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Toiim Hall Sold to Firemen
To Repair and Use: Price $15.

Transfer of Building* Assures That Historic Old Structure Will
< Take Another Lease on Life In Another But Equally

Useful Service

The old to-wn hall, that has been
."«. desolate eyesore since the new
' Memorial Municipal Building was

commissioned, is to be given, over
to the use of Woodbridge Fire Com-
pany, No. 1, whose property it ad-
joins. At its meeting Monday night
the Township Committee voted the
transfer of the old building with
its triangle of land to the fire com-
pany at a price of $15._ to cover
charges of legal work that th« trans-
fer requires.

For some time the fire company
has urged the Committee to allow
it to fix up and use the gaunt, box-
like structure next to the fire house

the Committee's decision to

room were staged some never-to-be-
forgotten battles between local states-
men of opposite political faiths.

It is understood that the firemen
will shortly begin the remodeling of!
the old structure to render it suit-
able for their purposes.

grant the request was actuated both
by the fire company's need for more
building; space and by a desire to
dispose of the old building in such a
"way that it will be fixed up and
put to some useful public purpose.

For about forty years, up until
a year ago in June, when the town-
ship moved its offices into the new
building, the old brick building on
School street with its one down-
stairs room, served -the township as
a meeting place, police headquarters
and jail. On many an occasion the
most solemn business used to be
broken into by loud shouting, sing-
ing and hammering of unhappy (or
happy, as the case may have been)
inmates of the cells just beyond the
partition wall. In the old meeting

Public Invited to Functions
Xmas Eve and Xmas Morning

This evening, between the hours of
! and 6, members of the Woman's
31ub and the Junior Woman's Club
will sing carols at the community
Christmas tree on the lawns of the_
Memorial Municipal Building.

Township organizations as well as
choirs of churches have been invited
to sing at the tree tonight. At the
same time the tree is lit in Wood-
bridge, similar trees will be lit in Ave-
nel and Sewaren.

Tomorrow morning the Cotigrega-j
tional Church will follow out its cus-
tom of observing the dawn of Christ-

mas with a special service in the
ihureh. The- affair, a short service
of praise, will start at 7 o'clock. The
pupils is cordially urged to attend.

Forestry Expert Terms
:-• Trees a Paying Crop
Says Persons With Idle Land

• -Can, Make Easy Money At
Little Capital Outlay

" - Contrary to the current belief one
" does not have to wait a lifetime to
Xrealize returns from forest planta-

tions.
.„ Jta fact, contjnues E. L. Scovell,

; specialist in farm forestry at Eut-
*%fiis Skreersity, trees established on
; idle lands next spring will yield the
- owner a very substantial profit in
jsix to ten years.
V Interplanting of .pine and Norway
' spruce or Douglas Fir is the answer.
-Tin a plantation of this sort Norway
spruce is planted at intervals of six
feet in rows six feet apart. Pine,

white or red pine, is then
planted in the alternate intervals. As
the pine grows much more rapidly
than the spruce during the first few
years, it is best - to postpone the
planting of the pine at least two

-years from the time the spruce is set
This allows the spruce trees sufficient
time to become firmly established and
to assm-e their not being crowded
too quickly by the pine.- When plant-
ed at this spacing 1200 trees of each
species are required on. an acre.
' Under ordinary conditions the
-spruce will be suitable for Christ
mas trees when 6 to' 10 years old.
Trees of this size are now bringing
50 cents to $1.50 per tree- delivered
at the market. If two-thirds (800) of
the planted trees reach maturity—
the mortality is generally much low-
er—the havested crop per acre at
present market prices would be worth
Jrom $400 to $1,200 delivered.

The pine is left to grow to tim-
ber size. When harvested at 40 years
of age it will yield 20,000 to 25,000
board feet of lumber per acre, worth
$150 to $250 at present market
prices standing in the field. In ad-
"dition it will yield a small profit when
the first thinning is made, usually 15
to 25 years after planting, and sub-
stantial returns from thinnings at
intervals, thereafter.

The total investment, including
taxes and compound interest for a
ten-year period, when the Ghristmas
trees are -harvested, will not exceed
$35 an acre. The additional cost of

A Christmas present of $5. to the
Red Cross and a box of clothing, food
and toys for a poor family in. Hope-
lawn, "were decided on at the Christ-
mas meeting of the Junior Woman's

tab at the "home of Mrs. E. H,
Boynton. Tuesday night. The meeting
was featured by a general good time
and a program of entertainment, in-
eluding the replaying of the farce,
"Our Aunt from California," that
was given at the Woman's Club party.

Mrs. Boyiffcon's home was decorated
with holly, candles and mistletoe and
an illuminated Christmas tree had its
place by the fireside.

Miss Ruth Augustine, violinist, o-
pened the program with several se-
lections. She was accompanied by her
sister, Miss Helen Augustine, at the
piano. Miss Elsie Mundrane, soprano,
>f Railway, sang "Will O' the Wisp,"
'Sunrise and You," and "Pale Blue

Moon." She was accompanied by Miss
Dorothy Terhune. The one-act farce
followed the musical selections.

Following the program, Santai
Jlaus, impersonated by Miss Madelyn

Ford, arrived to take charge. "He"
presented Mrs. E. H. Boynton with a
'asket of fern and poinsettas from
;he club, and gave a wicker flower
stand of fern to the club's counselor,
Mrs. Irving J. Reimers. For the presi-
dent, Miss Carolyn Tier, he had a Claim Al ternate Plans, Suggested By Objector, Have Been

-carrying the pine to
practically neglible.

maturity is

, C a r Disappears And Mystery
Baffles Even Police Until

Pete Schendorf Explains It

One night recently a ear belonging
id F. FC Simons, Carteret surveyor,
"broke down oil upper Green street
&ni Simons Jeff ij at the side of the
,xoa3 wMl« -he went to . summon a
garage -man. He returned with the
garage man but ih& car- had disap-

peared,
li helped him hunt the ma-

•chiae, and broadcast an alarm to oth-
j&r1 police heaaquarterg but to no
avail. Next morning"the phone a
headquarters rang. Mr: Peter Schen-
dorf, of the Woodbridge Ceramics
Works, informed the desk Sergean'
that he had in safe keeping a car he
found the night before parked in
front of his factory. He had placed
it in the factory garage.

Simons was notified, by the ,polie<
of the
-auto.

whereabouts of his elusive

—Mr. K. N. Shaek of Gxeenville
street left this afternoon to join "his
-Wife in Wi'Hsville, Va. They will
-spent}, the winter in Virginia,

Junior Woman's Club

HERE is mote wealth in the world than ever before and con-
ditions for most of us are easier. There are large numbers of
men and women living in this greatly blessed land who can
well remember Christinas times when there was devout thanks-
giving for enough to keep the wolf from the door. Is the world
growing better? The answer is to be found in our own hearts
and in the manner in which we have treated our fellow men.

We have no claim on happiness, on prosperity, on comfort, except as we
earn it by well-doing.

However proud we may feel of our achievements, it is for us to reflect
that all blessings are merely granted to us and not created by us. Possibly
they are only loaned to us, our reward here or hereafter, depending upon
the way we have used them. The daylight, the sunshine, the beauties of
nature, the pleasures of the seasons, the comforting rains, the crops and
practically everything else that contributes to our welfare, come as gifts from
Nature under the dispensation of an Authority we may not question and
can but imperfectly conceive. There was One, however, who greatly cleared
that conception and held up a light to guide us on the way. Under the
constantly extending influence of His example and teaching, it is not possible
to think of a time when His birthday will not mean an anniversary of joy.

Christmas delightfully excites one's imagination and films one's tenderest
emotions. On this day we seem to see Father Time with a face less grim
and leaning less heavily on his scythe. The merry laughter of children ex-
tends our faith and recreates our spirit. Love, peace, good will crowd out
hate, suspicion, strife and gloom. So, bring forth the yule log or whatever
serves as a substitute for it. Hang the holly and the evergreen. And, lest
romance suffer firom want of fostering,* hang also the mistletoe, that sprig
which times innumerable has worked magic in backward affairs of the
heart. Our wish is that the day may be a completely happy one for all.

THE PUBLISHER

Boy's Plea To Santa
For Clothes For His

Little Brothers And
Sisters Gets Answer

First brought to light when a
twelve-year-old boy wrote a let-
ter to Mrs. Adrian Lyon asking-
thai she intercede with Santa
Claus for his six little brothers
and sisters, a case of dire pov-
erty was uncovered this week in
Port Reading as a result of the
Rotary Club's investigation. The
seven children, instead of ask-
ing for toys, all said that their
biggest want was warm cloth-
ing. Immediate steps were tak-
en to assure the family that
Christmas will not be without
its measure of cheer.

When the letter of the
twelve-year-old boy was read
last week it created a great deal
of interest among club mem-
bers. The father had been out
of work three months and at
about the time a new baby ar-
rived three months ago another
little tot backed into a gas
stove and was badly burned.
The family has had no heat ex-
cept that supplied by the gas
stove in the kitchen.

At a meeting of the Rotary-
Club this noon plans were dis-
cussed and money contributed
for relief of worthy cases that
have been brought to the club's
attention.

More Io Establish

Ordinance" Provides For Fire
Prevention Commission To
Recommend Ways To Re-

duce Annual Loss

Sewaren. Factory Siding Up For,.
Final Hearing On Monday Might

pair of embroidered linen guest
towels.

The distribution
he members was

of gifts among
the occasion of

much merriment. This was followed
by the serving of refreshments of
ced and greed jello with cream, crack-
ers and chocolate. Miss Ethel Pay-
ran was chairman of the refreshment
committee. Miss Alice Wand was gen-
eral chairman of the party.

Salmagundi Xmas Party At
J. H. Thayer Martin Home

Found To Be Impracticable—Committee Believed Favor-
able To Plan To Attract New Industry

Decision as to whether or not the
township will grant permission to
the DeForest interests to construct
a railroad siding across certain
streets in Sewaren to open up in-
dustrial property, will be made Mon-
day night at a final hearing on the
ordinance at the Township Commit-
tee meeting. This ordinance -was in-
troduced and passed first reading
two weeks ago, at which time Mrs.
Lucy Acker, through her attorney,
lodged an objection on the grounds
that it would be deleterious to her.

The DeForest estate, in the past
two weeks, has investigated the pos-
sibility of complying with sugges-
tions made at the first hearing—

Salmagundi Literary and Musical
Society, entertained Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thayer
Martin with the Misses Louise Brew-
ster, Helen Ensign, Helen Pfeiffer,
and Grace Huber as hostesses, en-
joyed a program adapted to the
Christmas season.

At the end of the program Santa
JIaus, in the person of Mr. Harold

Stryker, made his appearance and
distributed gifts to everyone. Re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tesses and dancing followed.

The program was as follows: Sing-
ing, "Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem",
reading, "German Christmas Leg-
end," Miss Grace Huber; Singing,
"We Three .Kings of Orient Are";!
Reading, "The Animals' Christmas,"! Two appointments to teaching

Two Teachers Resign;
Two Others Appointed

Board of Education Discusses
More Heat For H. S. Rooms:

More Chairs At Por t
Reading

Rev. J. B. Myers; Song, "The First
Noel"; Reading, "Spanish Christmas
Legend", Mr. J. E. Breckenridge;
Carol, "Adeste Fidelis"; Reading,
"Gypsy Christmas Legend," Miss
Grace Huber; Vocal Duet, "Silent
Night," Mrs. A. F. Randolph and
Mrs. G. S. WiswaS.

The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. McNulty, of Gamden; Miss Har-
riet Pearson, of Rahway; Mr. Will-
iam Krug, of Avenel; Mr. Stanley
Hartshorn, of-Perth Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Warr, Mrs. George
Brewster, Miss Ethel Inslee, Miss
Harriett Breckenridge, Miss Kath-
ryn Spencer, Miss Carol Martin, Miss
Doris Martin, Mrs. H. W. Ton Brem-
en, Mrs. E. C. Ensign, Mr. George
Tappen and Mr.Edgar Love of town.

Injured Man Was Drinking
Alex Shanaty, of Third street •

Fords, was -gjruck and slightly in-
jured by the car of Matthew Balint
while he was crossing King George's
road Tuesday evening. Balint took
the injured man to the office of Dr.
Gauzza where an examination re-
vealed but slight injuries. -Shahaty

posts were made and two resigna-
tions accepted by the Board of Edu-
cation at its meeting Monday night.
Miss Kathryn Lynch and Miss Ellen
Finlaw, teacher of sewing, were the
ones who resigned, while Miss Gladys
Calkins, teacher of sewing at Fords,
was named to fill Miss Finlaw's place
at the high school and Miss Reva
Geins was appointed to teach * in
School No. 14 at Fords. „

In commenting on the heating sys-
tem in the high school Mr. Dunigan
made the recommendation that ad-
ditional radiating surface be placed
in some of the smaller rooms. Mr.
Filer reported, for Port Reading
school, that he had secured estimates
for wiring and lighting the school said
was assured that this matter will be
considered when the budget for next
year is made up.

Mr. Filer spoke of the increasing
use of the Port Reading school as a
community center and pointed out
the necessity for additional auditor-
ium chairs. A curtain for the stage,
he said, is now being made at the
Lee Lash studios in New York.

It was determined to have a meet-

namely, to either get permission to
use the present Boynton Lumber
Company siding or .to get a right-
of-way from the Boynton people so
as to bring the proposed siding in
at a more southerly point, below the
location where it .was originally
planned to put it.

According" to- advices from both
DeForest and Boynton interests,
neither of these alternatives are pos-
sible. On.-teehnical advice the Boyn-
ton interests are convinced that to
allow another factory to use their
siding will eventually overcrowd the
'track and render it inadequate for
their own purposes, and the propo-
sition to sell a right-of-way further
south is equally out of the ques-
tion because it would cut their land
in two and would greatly lower its
value as an industrial site.

It is expected that these points,
brought, out at the last hearing and
reiterated this week in interviews,
will be submitted on Monday night
at the ordinance's final hearing."

It is known that the Township
Committee is desirous of attracting
new industries for the reason that
they will provide more tax revenue
and lighten the burden on residen-
tial property. One or two of the
members have expressed themselves
as being in favor of passing the or-
dinance permitting the track to be
laid on the right-of-way first laid
out, providing it is established to
their satisfaction that there is no
other more suitable. right-of-way
found possible. :

Carolers Will Sing
Around Town Tonight

At Houses In Which
Candles Are Lighted

A choir of the Christian En-
deavor Society of the Presbyte-
rian Church will sing Christ-
mas carols tonight throughout
the town~f or the sick and shut-
ins. A lighted candle in any

; window will serve to bring the
singers to the home in which
the candle is burning. Persons
who have sick or invalid mem-
bers in their families who would
enjoy hearing old, familiar
Christmas hymns are requested
to so signify.

Members of the Christian En-
deavor group are requested to
meet at the church at 7.30. Af-
ter the singing the group will be
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Bowers, of Ridgedale ave-
nue. . .

The first public meeting of the Se-
waren Association was held Monday
night at the Sewaren Motor Boat
Club House.

Mr. E. -W. Christie opened the
meeting by explaning the object and
aim of the association; which, briefly
stated, is to promote the welfare of
the community and the people re-
siding therein.
- After the introductory remarks he

stated that a number of the men of
the town had already formally organ-
ized the "association; that the consti-
tution had already been drawn up
and approved, and that the associa-
tion was now ready to accept new
members.

About thirty of the men present
joined as new members.

Election of officers and a board of
directors followed, latvwhich the fol-
lowing were elected: president, E. W.
Christie; vice president, Wm. T.
Ames; Secretary, Morrison Christie;
treasurer, John Rymsha; board of di-
rectors, F. J. Adams, M. Balfour, E.
E. Dreyer, Wm. Eborn, F. Turner
Howell, Louis Neuberg, D. V. Rush,
F. H. Turner; Wm. Weiant. .

Membership in this association is
open to all males of legal age re-
siding in Sewaren proper, and all are
invited to attend the next meeting,

A nniform code to govern all fire
companies in the township and a
commission of representatives of all
fire companies to act, without pay.
as a board of fire prevention, were
subjects of an ordinance introduced
by the Township Committee Mon-
day night. The creation of the code
and the board" is intended^o be a
step toward reducing to a minimum
the loss here by fire. It met with
unanimous approval of both factions
of the Committee.

The ordinance will be taken up
for hearing and final passage on
January 25. It provides that chiefs
of the various fire departments of
the township constitute the personnel
of the prevention board. This board,

j by virtue of the power invested in
it by the ordinance, will be expected
to appoint a chief inspector for the
township and he, in turn, will ap-
point associates. The boai-d's duty
will be to study and recommend im-
provements for the fire department
system. '.

On another page of this issue the
ordinance is published in full.

Other business at Monday's meet-
ing consisted in the approval of the
issuance of eight emergency notes to
meet emergency expenditures of ap-
proximately $15,000 and the trans-
fer of unexpended budget items to
other budget accounts. On Monday
night the committee will hold its last
meeting of the year.

Local Realtors Begin Selling
Lots In Bridgewood - Park ,

Pa r t of Kissimm.ee

It's a long stone's throw from
Woodbridge, N. J., to
Florida, but White &

Kissimmee,
Hess, local

which will
weeks.

be held within a few

Little Children At Party
Of Mrs. E. H. Boynton

Mrs. E. H. Boynton of Rahway ave-
nue was the hostess to thirty little
children, of town, Wednesday after-
noon. Each year Mrs. Boynton de-
lights the hearts of a number of
children at a Christmas party. The
rooms were beautifully decorated
and were full of the Christmas spirit.
As the children were seated around a
large illuminated tree the hostess
told them a Christmas story full of
lovely thoughts.

Tuesday Study Club Has
Its Xmas Tree and Presents

program was the
Christmas carols, '

Christmas stories, carols, a tree
and gifts featured the Christmas par-
ty of the Tuesday Afternoon' Study
Club at the home of Mrs. H. A. Tap-
pen. The party was held in conjunc-
tion with the regular meeting of the
club, other features of the after-
noon being those of the regular club
program.

The first number of the afternoon
singing of two

:Oh, Little Town
of Bethlehem," and "We Three Kings
of Orient Are."

Two most interesting papers were
read: "Women in the World of Art",
by Mrs. J. J. Livingood; and "Amer-
icon Artists of Note," Mrs. A. R.
Bergen. Mrs. E. C. Ensign sang a
solo, "In Bethlehem."

A Christmas story was read by
Mrs. Muckenfuss after which the club
members sang "Noel""arid "It Came
Upon a Midnight Clear." Another
Christmas story was told by Mrs.
P. W. Logan.

Current events were. discussed and
the program closed with the singing
of "Holy Night."

AH adjourned to the dining room
where refreshments were served at

jpeared ^
sinuses s |
> onen- ^^

realtors, seem to have found that a
firm can conduct business success-
fully in both ends of the country at
once. The following article appeared
on December 14 in the -'
Daily Gazette, describing the open-
ing of' Bridgewood Park, that obvi-
ously was named by reversing the
syllables of Woodbridge. Mr. Hess has
just returned from Florida with a
quantity of grapefruit and oranges
grown on the firm's property. He
shortly will make another trip to
the development but in the meanwhile
Mr. Billings is in charge down in
the sunny South.

Subjoined is the article that ap-
peared in the-Florida daily.

Bridgewood Park, consisting of
eighty acres, and facing the continu-
ation of Patrick street, one and one
tenth miles from the city of Kissim-
mee, is to fall in line with other de-
velopments -and go the way of other i
good-residential places. /

White & Hess, Ine., have acquired'
the property and will open up a five
day's pre-development sale tomorrow. ,
Bridgewood Park is among the few '_
properties left near Kissimmee, that
has not been snapped up by those de-
siring a good and convenient place
for a homesite or little farm.

The property is plotted in lots 50x
100, and in one and five acre farms.
These are being offered at low prices
and on unusually low terms with the
idea of disposing of the whole tract
in quick time, and it would seem-that
they should accomplish this with lit-
tle effort.

Autos will leave the company's of-
fice for Bridgewood Park every fif-
teen minutes to show prospective
purchasers the property without ex-
pense or obligation.

Sewaren Pressing Rivals
In Thrift Campaign Race

Sewaren .school children, who are

The hostess gave each child a box «"«« ' , T , • i -
«mrfv «nH- « tov. ThP o-irls ™™, s m a 1 1 t a b l e s trimmed m keeping withof candy and a toy. The girls were

made happy with, an adorably dressed
doll while the boys were given a
horse and wagon. Following the pre-
sentation of gifts and goodies, carols
were sung. Refreshments of chocolate
and sugar, buns were served. Mrs.
Boynton was assisted in the enter-
taining by her sons, Whitman, Clan-
eey and John, and a committee from
the Junior Woman's Club composed
of Mrs. Irving J. Reimers, Miss Helen

making a remarkable showing in the "x i ' i xo:. if. " • ^ " " ^ ' " ^ •u-clc-'s , „ B Augustine, Miss Margaret Morgenson
Educational Thrift Campaign being onA M;== iw=rioi-c™ -RW/I

had been drinking, in the opinion of j ing on January 4 to consider a bud-
the physician. i get for next year.

—Mi-s Hflcn Pfeiffer, of Tisdale -Mrs. Chester Peck of- Tisdale

;. Campaign being
conducted in eight of the township
schools, were just three points behind
Port Reading at the last collection
on December .15. Ninety-seven per
cent, of Port Reading pupils deposited
in the school bank while 94 per cent,
of the Sewaren children did likewise.

Records of the schools, showing
in order the amount deposited and
percentage of pupils depositing, are
as follows:

Port Reading, $124.68, 97; No. 1,
$121.4.5, 44; No. 11, $112.46, 49; St.
James', $95.90, 77; Avenel, $78.74,
68; Sewaren, $32.02, 94; High School,
f23.60, 14; 8th Grade, $15.25, 24;
Total, $603.78.

place witnessed a performance of Place spent Wednesday af-ternoon in —Mrs. Harold Peck of Rowland
"Sunny'" m New York on Saturday. Perth Amboy. : \ - • place visited in Elizabeth last night.

and Miss Madelyn Ford.

Stan. Pot ter 's Tire Stolen
At noon yesterday Stanley Potter

reported to police headquarters the
theft of a tire from the earner on
his car. He believes the tire was stol-
en while the car was parked in Main
street or Dunham place before noon
yesterday; The lugs that held the tire
in place had been broken. Potter
values the tire, a balloon, at $50.

—Mr. and Mrs, John Kreger • of
Maple avenue are entertaining Mr.
Kreger's father from Trenton.

—Joseph, MeGloughlin of South
Amboy is spending the week with his

the festive season.
A large Christmas tree, prettily

lighted, held gifts for each member.
These were distributed, by Mrs. Lo-
gan.

Boat Captain Disorderly
George Caldwell, captain of a

barge at a dock in Port Reading,
was fined $15. and costs by Record-
er Ashley on Tuesday. The charge
was disorderly conduct, preferred by
William Moore, of the Port Read-
ing Railroad police.

-—Mr. .and Mrs. Wendolyn Leber \
of Boston, are spending a week with J
Mrs. Leber's parents, Mr. and Mrs.— •
Robert A. Hirner of Tisdale place. "i

OH 'High-School Stars to Play
Monday Night at Alumni-Game

Annual. Meeting Expected To Draw Out Graduates In Force
To Witness Performers of Yesteryear

An alumni homecoming is expect-
ed at the high school Monday night;
The attraction will be a basketball
game between a picked team of for-
mer high school stars and the pres-
ent high school varsity court team.
These games are annual affairs and
have in the past drawn out large
crowds.

Alumni that return to the school
will have an opportunity not only of
seeing what basketball talent is to
represent the school this year but
will'see the new court with its clear-
visioned bleachers capable of seating
400 spectators.

Alumni are making an attempt to

From all indications some of the stars *
that will be on hand to \go in will }
be Buster Loreh, Chester Walling,
Buzzy Voorhees, John' DeRussy, Sel-
den Hoagland, Victor Drnmmond, .
Spencer Drummond, Sigurd Peterson,
and Steve Balint. Some . of these ; ,
players have been pi-acticing at the
Parish House and will take the court-
with their shooting eyes in trim.

At the high school tl̂ e varsity
squad is large enough to afford four
teams. It is probable that Coach Doc.
Emmons will turn loose all his tal-
ent to enable him to get a line [
on its ability that will help him in -j
selecting a first varsity for succeed-?
ing inter-seholastic matches.

grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Law- gather together a team that ought The game is scheduled to sfcarf:

rence Dolan on Grojwe avenue. to give the varsity a busy evening. 8:15.
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•THE I?£AL CHRISTMAS
££& iS THE OWE. THAT

PORN/SHED A FEW PLONKS
FOfe H£fc 8UN6ALOK)
CHRISTMAS &\FT:"

Let us clear your puzzled
brain. We've all sorts of intrig-
uing suggestions for practical
gifts. If you're looking for some-
thing that will bring all the joy
possible, then the solution is—
A Home. We can make it easy
for- you. But—if "you want
something simpler—then we
have still other ideas. But
don't wait until the last minute
—Call Now!

I'm Interested in:

< ) How to Finish Off an

( ) How to Build a Fruit
Cellar
Attic

Name-

Address .

glSpgg
Fbam

125

WOOPBRIDQE

BtJEDING MATERIAL STOBE
WOOBBSIDOI • NSW JE&iEY

Special for
COMMUTERS!

For those who ride in

groups of S to and from

the station daily we are

offering a special low rate.

Stop in and see us.

OUR MOTTO:
Low rates, prompt service

Cars for Funerals, Wed-

dings and all occasions.

W'Bridge 859

Apple Cultivation
Apple trees were sent to Canada

from France by De Monts in 1609, and
having been properly planted, throve
and In due course bore fruit. Apples
were first gathered in Nova Scotia in
1633 when the country was known as
Acadia. The Annapolis valley in
southwestern Nova Scotia Is today one
huge orchard.

Yon
to keep In mind the
fact that In addition to
printing this news-
paper w® do Job imzk
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be

^^^^B^^^Sm

Scene fi-orn " AS

At Woodbridge Theatre
NO MAM HAS LOVED '

Christmas

1VH.U1M FOX

•—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

"New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
cAuthor of jFerguson on cAuction 22n4§e^

Copyright 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 14
The trick bidder seems to beliourish-

ing lately, for a number of hands have
been submitted as examples of the value
of trick bids. These may be all right for
the gambling type of players but the
writer prefers the sound, conventional
bids, bids that really inform. There is
no system of bidding that can hold its
own with a system that gives exact in-
formation at all times, information that
really informs. The bidding, if conven-
tional, should "mirror" one's hand to
one's partner. It should give informa-
tion that will enable partner to act in-
telligently in his subsequent bidding.
The goal of all bidding at auction is to
arrive at the best bid of the combined
hands, that is the best bid of twenty-
six cards, not of thirteen. A player who
uses trick bids may confuse his op-
ponents occasionally but in the long
run, he loses more by loss of faith of his
partner in the soundness of his bids,
than he can possibly gain by his trick
bidding. A partnership to be successful,
either in business or auction, must be
founded on mutual trust and confidence.
For that reason, be reliable at all times.
Let your bids mean what you say.
"Every advertised feature a sacred
pledge," is not only a good motto for
business men but also for auction play-
ers. Learn the conventional bids and
stick to them. Be reliable, first, last and
all the time.

In the following hand, the tricky
bidder won out but his gain on that
hand has more than been offset by loss
of confidence of his partner. There's
nothing in these trick bids in the long
run so keep away from them. The ex-
ample is given more as a warning than
as a model to follow.

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and
bid one no-jtrump, A bid two hearts,
Y and B passed. Z now bid two no-trump
A bid three diamonds, Y doubled and
B passed. Z now bid three no-trump, A
doubled, Y redoubled and B passed. If j
you were holding Z's cards, how would
you size up the bidding and what would,
you do?

•A
i

Hearts — A,
Clubs —9, 7
Diamonds —
Spades — A,

Y

Z

Q,
,4

•
B : .-•

J ^
9,2 *'

4, 2

M
mi

In the actual play Z passed and A laid I
down seven set up club tricks and so
set the contract by three tricks or 600
points. A's trick bidding was successful
in this instance but Y and Z should
have been on the start. Z's mistake oc-
curred when he failed to allow the three
diamond double to stay in. If he had, A
would have bid four clubs and if doub-
led would have lost three tricks or 300
points. Y made a serious error by re-
doubling A's double of three no-trump.
He should have realized by then that
A could not be doubling on diamonds
or hearts. As he held four spades, A's
double must be based on the club suit.
His redouble is very bad. With Z's hand,
the writer would have bid four spades.
It should have been apparent that A
was doubling on the club suit ana ach-
ing more. At spades, YZ could r- M-e j
four odd without trouble. The lucaa t£ j
a! 1 four players are as follows: j

Hearts — 9, 6, 3
Clubs —A, K,Q,J, 10,3,2
Diamonds — 8,6
Spades— 5

Hearts — K, 7, S
Clubs — 8, 5
Diamonds — K, Q, J, 7
Spades —J, 10,9,8

B

Hearts —10,8,4, 2 ;
Clubs —6
Diamonds —10, 5,4,3
Spades —K, 7,6, 3

Hearts — A, Q, J
Clubs — 9, 7,4
Diamonds — A, 9, 2
Spades — A, Q, 4, 2

' ProblemNo. 8
The following hand involves a principle of play that comes up very frequently.

Think out a plan of play that you believe is sound and compare it with the
writer's analysis that will be given in the next article.
Hearts — Q, 9, 3 Hearts — A,. J, 10, 7, 2
Clubs ̂ -10 ,9 ,4 ,5 : Y : Cluba — A
Diamonds — 8,3 :A B : Diamonds—K, Q, 4
Spades — Q, 7, 4, 3 : Z : Spades —A, 10,8,2

Score, YZ 16, AB 10, rubber game, Z dealt and bid one no-trump, A and Y I
passed and B doubled. Z passed, A bid two spades, Y and B passed and Z bid /
two no-trump. A and Y passed, B bid three spades, Z doubled and all passed, 1
If Y opened the six of clubs, how should A plan the play of the combined Tbands?

NOTICE
All persons concerned may take

notice, that the Subscriber, adminis-
trator etc., of Eose Olwell, deceased,
intends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphan's Court for. the County of
Middlesex, on Friday, the- fifteenth
day of January-1926, at 10 A. M., in
the Term of December 1925; for set-
tlement and allowance; the same
being first audited and stated by the
Surrogate.

Dated December 8, 1925.
John Manton,
Administrator.

Dec. 11, 1925—5Times.

To See Us

NOTICE
All persons concerned may take no-

ice that the Subscriber, administrator
etc., of Joseph Silvasi, deceased, in-
tends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphan's Court for the County of
Middlesex, on Friday, the fifteenth
day of January 1926, at 10 A. M., in
the Term of December 1925, for set-
tlement and allowance; the same
being first audited and stated by the
Surrogate.

Dated December 8, 1925.
Robert A. Hirner,
Administrator.

Dec. 11, 1925—5 Times.

ARE YOU GOING TO MIAMI, FLORIDA? •,
See us about same and let us make your reservations, cm the

steamer as well as at the hotels for you; 48 hours of glorious travel,
by the largest, fastest and most luxurious vessels' on the whole At-
lantic Coast. For rates and further information, write or call at

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Ticket and Foreign Exchange Agency

432 STATE STREET, COR. WASHINGTON, PERTH AMBOY, N. J
BERMUDA-CUBA-WEST INDIES-SOUTH AMERICA-MEXICO

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Assessment Notice

Moore Avenue . Sewer.
Francis Avenue Storm Sewer.
Upper Green Street Paving.
William Street Paving.
Amboy & Smith Street Sewer.
Linden Avenue Paving.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the Board, appointed for mak-
ing assessments for benefits accru-
ing from the following1 local improve-
ments in the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex,
has fixed Wednesday, January 6,
1926, at 8 o'clock in the evening, at
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, for the
hearing of all persons interested in
the assessments for benefits in con-
nection with the said improvements,
namely:

Moore Avenue Sewer.
Francis Avenue Storm Sewer.
Upper Green Street Paving.
William Street Paving.
Amboy & Smith Street Sewer.
Linden Avenue Paving.
Dated,-Dec. 24, 1925.

J. C. WILLIAMS,
CHARLES WAGGENHOFFER,
EDWARD REINHARDT, •

A. KEYES, Township Clerk.

mm
KlmiiPRINTING

not the cheap kind
but the •

good kind' done here

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR PAVING THE INTERSEC-
TION OF SHERRY STREET AND
AMBOY AVENUE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OT THE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLE-
SEX:

1. The improvement of the inter-
section of Sherry Street with Am-
boy Avenue from the westerly curb
line, as proposed in the plan of the
State Highway Commission, westerly
to the westerly line of Amboy Ave-
nue by curbing both sides of Sherry
Street, and paving said intersection
from curb to curb with improved
pavement in conjunction with the
State of New Jersey, as hereinaf-
ter set out, is hereby authorized as
a local improvement, pursuant to Ar-
ticle XX of Chapter 152 of the Laws
of 1917 as amended, and Chapter 264
of the Laws of 1922.

2. • Said improvement shall be
known as Sherry Street Intersection.

3. Said pavement is to be of con-
crete, not less than eight inches in
thickness, as provided in the said
plans and specifications hereinafter
mentioned.

4. Said work to be done under a
contract to be made between the
Township and State of New Jer-
sey, which shall provide that the
Township shall pay tb.e cost of the
work.

5. Said work shall be performed as
additional .work in accordance with
the plans and specifications for the
construction of Section No. 32 of
State Highway Route No. 4 as the
same were adopted and approved by
the State Highway Commission. As
incidental thereto, water, sewer,
and gas mains shall be carried to the
westerly side line of Amboy Ave-
nue.

6. The owner of said property hav-
ing applied for the same, and having
waived the requirement of notice and
ten days publication of any ordinance
for the same and consented to the
assessment of cost thereof on the a-
butting property, the entire cost of
said work shall be assessed upon the
lands of said applicant in the vicinity
of the improvement benefited or in-
creased in value thereby to the ex-
tent of the benefit.

7. All other matters involved in
the said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications as may be found neces-
sary in the progress of the work,
shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

8. The sum of One Thousand Dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be ne-
cessary, is hereby, appropriated to
meet the cost of carrying out said
improvement.

9. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which '"notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-,
mined by the Chairman of: the Town-;
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

10. The average assessed valu-
ation of the taxable rea-1 property
(including improvements) of the
Township of Woodbridge in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, computed upon the
next preceding three [valuations
thereof in the manner provided in
Section 12 of Chapter £52 of the
Laws of 1916 as amended, is .$11,-
427,868. The net debt of said Town-
ship computed in the manner provid-
ed in said Section 12, including- the
debt hereby authorized, isi $796,059.,
being six and ninety-seven bund-
redths per cent (6 97-100 % ). A sup-
plemental debt statement showing the
same has been made and; filed with
the Township Clerk,-as required by.
said act. „- :

Introduced and passed first read-
ing December 21, 1925. •

Published December 24, 1925, with
notice of hearing December 28, 1925
1926.

The above ondinanee was introduc-
ed Dec..21, 1925, and will be further
considered for final passage on Dec.
28, 1925, at 8:30 P. M., at the Me-
morial Municipal Building1, Wood-
bridge, 1ST. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk,

AN ORDINANCE TO CONSTRUCT
A SEWER IN CRAMPTON AVE-
NUE AND THE SOUTHERLY

PORTION OF HOME
GARDENS

•BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WOOD- i
BRIDGE IN THE COUN-

TY OF MIDDLESEX:

AN ORDINANCE TO CONSTRUCT
A SEWER TO BE KNOWN

AS MAWBEY STREET
SEWER

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OP WOOD-
BRIDGE IN THE COUN-
TY OF MIDDLESEX:

1. A sewer as hereinafter describ-
ed, to be known as the Mawbey
Street Sewer, shall be constructed as
a local improvement pursuant to Ar-
ticle XX of Chapter 152 of the Laws
of 1917, as amended, to provide a
sewer for the sanitary disposal of
sewerage in Mawbey Street, Wood-
bridge.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or
increased in value thereby to the ex-
tent of the benefit.

3. The sum of $1,300. or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying' out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws
of 1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to* be an eight inch vit-
rified sewer running through and a-
long Mawbey Street from Lyman
Avenue downward and easterly to section of Claire and Vesper Ave-
the Woodbxidge Lawns Sewer in Lin-) Mies, and extending northerly along
coin Avenue, together with manholes
and other appurtenances; all in ac-
cordance with the plan and profile
thereof and specifications^, therefor,
made by Morgan F. Larson', Town-
ship Engineer, and now on file with
the Township Clerk. '

6. The location of any part of the
said system may be changed, or the
said plan departed from by resolu-
tion of the Township Committee,
within the limit of the appropriation
herein provided for, so far as may
be found necessary in the actual
carrying out of the proposed, im-
provement, because of difficulty or
in the work of construction.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided' in Section 12,
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of the said Township, computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized, is $796,059., being six and

1. A sewer as hereinafter describ-
ed, to be_ known as Crampton Ave-
nue Sewer, shall be constructed as a
local improvement, pursuant to Ar-
ticle XX of Chapter 152 of the Laws
of 1917 as amended, to provide for
the sanitary disposal of sewerage in
Crampton Avenue and the Southerly
portion of Home Gardens, Wood-
bridge.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby, to the ex-
tent of the benefit.

3. The sum of §15,000., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
eai'rying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exeeed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws
of 1916 as amended, which notes
or bonds shall bear interest at a
rate not to exceed six per cent, per
annum. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to be a twelve inch vit-
rified sewer beginning at the Wood-
bridge Trunk Sewer, at the inter-

the center line of Vesper Avenue to
the center line of Crampton Avenue;
together with a twelve inch vitri-
fied sewer beginning at the twelve
inch line above provided for, at the
intersection of Brookfield Avenue
and Vesper Avenue, and extending
westerly along Brookfield Avenue to
the center line of Watson Avenue.

Also the following eight inch vit-
rified sewers: In Crampton Avenue;
Beginning at the end of the twelve
inch line above provided for at the
intersection of Grampton and Vesper

! Avenues, and running Westerly along
'•the center line of Crampton Avenue
' to its intersection with Garden Ave-

nue, and also running easterly a-
long Crampton Avenue from Vesper
Avenue to Pearl Street, as shown
on map of Home Gardens; also ex-
tending from Crampton Avenue" two
hundred feet Northerly along the cen-
ter line of Vesper Avenue, and two
hundred feet northerly along the cen-
ter line of Heidelberg Avenue.

Also, in Bi'ookfield Avenue from
the end of the twelve inch line above
provided for, at "the intersection of
said Avenue with Watson Avenue,

ninety-seven hundreths percent. | and extending westerly along the een-
A supplemental debt statement

showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing, December 14, 1925.

Published December 18, and 24,1
1925, with notice of hearing Decem-
ber 28, 1925.

The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December 1, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on December 28, 1925, at 8:30 P.
M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,

12-18, 24
Township Clerk.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
the undersigned, James MeKeown,
has made up the assessment list of
assessments upon real" and personal
property for the ^Hrpose of the levy
of taxes for the year 1926, and that
said list may be inspected by any tax-
payer at the Assessor's Office, in the
Memorial Building, at Main street,!
Woodbridge, between the hours of
9. A. M. and 5 P. M., and from 7
P. M. to.9 P. M., on January 4, 5, 6,
7 and 8, 1926, to enable such tax-
payer to ascertain what -assessments
have been made against his or her
property, and to confer informally
with the Assessor as to the correct-
ness of the assessments, to the end
that any errors may be corrected be-
fore the filing of the assessment list
with the County Board of Taxation.

Dated December 22, 1925.
JAMES McKEOWN,

12-22, 24.
Assessor.

NOTICE

To whom it may Concern:
TAKE NOTICE, that the under-

signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keepers
and automobile repair men," ap-
proved April 14, 1915, will sell at
public auction—
ONE NATIONAL TOURIHG Sedan,

1916 model, Mrs. Deering, Oak
Tree, N. J., owner, serial number
22107, motor number 8N419, li-
cense number 130002, N. J,, 1925.

ONE DODGE Chassis, 1915 model,
James Roach, Central Ave., Jersey
City, N. J., owner, serial number
23905, engine number 74224, li-
cense number X15340, N. J.

ONE CADILLAC TOURING Car,
51 1918 model, T. H. Treadway, At-

lantic Highlands, N. J., owner, se-
rial arid motor number 551928, li-
cense number 06591, N. J.

ONE FORD COUPE Car, 1925
model, J. L. Timko, Perth Amboy,
N. J., owner, serial and motor num-
ber 10983422,
X57342, N. J.

license number

ONE SELDEN Truck, 1917 and 1918
model, Sklar Brothers, Newark, N.
J., owner, serial number 56831,
motor number 89909N, license
number X68597, N", J.

ONE HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motor-
cycle; Dominick Dompiere, Plain-
field, N. J., owner, motor number
21J7835, license number C4108,
N. J.

ONE STUDEBAKER TOURING Car,
1915 model;

subject to this sale at Iselin Garage,
in the Township of Woodbridge, State
of New. Jersey, on. Wednesday, Dec.
30, 1925, at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon.

.RUDOLPH PEINS,
iSiS-Siligiii Constable.

ter line of Brookfield Avenue to the
center line of Garden Avenue.

Also, in Watson Avenue, Bamford
Avenue, Almon Avenue and Garden
Avenue, in each case extending from
the Brookfield Avenue Sewer above
provided for northerly to points re-
spectively one hundred feet south of
the southerly line of Crampton Ave-
nue, and also in Garden Avenue
from Brookfield Avenue southerly one
hundred and twenty-five feet.

Together with manholes and other
appurtenances; all in accordance^
with the plan of sewer for section of
Home Gardens and Central Park,
dated December, 1925, and specifica-
tions therefor made by Morgan F.
Larson, Township Engineer, and now
on file with the Township Clerk.

6. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan departed from by resolution of
the Township Committee, within the
limit of the appropriation herein pro-
vided for, so far as may be found
necessary in the actual carrying out
of the proposed improvement, be-,
cause of difficulty or in the work of 1
construction.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided is said Stection
12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized, is $796,059., being six and
ninety-seven one hundredths per cent.
(6.97 % ). A supplemental debt state-
ment showing the same has been
made and filed with the Township
Clerk, as required by said act.

Introduced and passed first reading
December 14, 1925.

. Published December 18, and 24,
1925, with notice of hearing Decem-
ber 28, 1925.
' The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December 14, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on December 28, 1925, at 8:30 P.
M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

12-18, 24

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
CERTAIN STREETS
jf IN KEASBEY

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-
BRIDGE IN THE COUN-

TY OF MIDDLESEX:
1. Broadway Avenue, extending

from Crows Mill Road easterly;
Miller Street, from Crows Mill Road
easterly; Quinton Street, from Crows
Mill Road, easterly; Parry Street
from Raritan Avenue easterly; Rari-
tan Avenue from Perth Amboy Ave-.
nue northerly; Railroad Avenue from
Perth Amboy Avenue northwesterly;
be and the same are hereby vacat-
ed. Said streets hereby vacated are
shown on a map showing the loca-
tion, bounds and dimensions thereof,
and filed with the Township Clerk
on the introduction of this ordinance.

2. The public right, arising from
any dedication of said streets, is

f hereby released and extinguished, and
said land is hereby released from
said dedication.

Introduced December 14/1925.
Published . December 18, and 24,

1925, with notice of hearing Decem-
ber 28, 1925.

The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December 7, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on December 28, 1925, at 8:30 P.
M.,. at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, Isf. J.

A. .KEYES,
Township Clerk.

12-18, 24 -. : - • • ' -

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE AN
OUTLET FOR A WOODBRIDGE

TRUNK'SEWER AND FOR
CERTAIN LATERALS

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE OOWr,-
SHIP COMMITTEE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-
BRIDGE IN THE COUN-

TY OF MIDDLESEX:
1. A sewer system or the outlet

thereof, as hereinafter set out, sha."
be constructed as a local improve-
ment pursuant to Article XX, Chap-
ter 152 of the Laws of 1917, as a-
mended, to provide for the sanitary
disposal of sewerage in that part of
Woodbridge lying between Mam
Street and Freeman Street, and ex-
tending westerly to the Boulevard or
beyond.

2. Said system shall be known as
the Woodbridge Trunk Sewer.

3. The cost of said several im-
provements shall be assessed upon the
lands in the vicinity thereof "benefit-
ed, or increased in value thereby, to
the extent of the benefit.

4. The sum of $30,000., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying-out said improvement.

5". Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, In an amount not to"
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of' Sec-
tion 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws
of 1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, ,who are,,
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are as follows:

A thirty inch vitrified sewer begin-
ning at the intersection of Claire
Avenue and Garden Avenue, and ex-
tending Easterly and downward a-
long the center line of Claire Ave-
nue to its intersection with the cen-
ter line of Vesper Avenue, a dis-
tance of approximately thirteen hun-
dred feet; and from thence running
southerly approximately one hundred!
feet to a septic tank to be construct-
ed near the junction of Heard's,
Brook with Mud Creek immediate-
ly west of the southerly terminus of
Pearl Street, as shown on map of
Home Gardens, and from said sep-
tic tank discharging into said junc-
tion at a point approximately two
hundred feet from the junction of
Heard's Brook with Woodbridge
Creek.

Also, a thirty inch vitrified sewer
extending from Claire Avenue south-
erly through the center line of Gar-
den Avenue to the northerly side of
Heard's Brook, a distance of approx-
imately two hundred feet, intercep-
ting the present Green. Street sewer
outlet and providing an outlet for
the continuation of the trunk sewer
westerly along1 the line of Heard's
Brook, or at such other point as may
be hereafter determined.

Also eight inch laterals to provide
for the sanitary disposal of sewerage
in a part of Central Park:

Beginning at the thirty inch trunk
line above provided for, at the in-
tersection of Garden and Claire Ave-
ues, and running westerly upward
along Claire Avenue to a point one
hundred feet easterly from the easter-
ly line of Rahway Avenue, and a
branch extending from the same, be-
ginning at its interseclipn with Mel-
bourne Court and running northerly
along the center line of- Melbourne
Court approximately three hundred
and seventy-five feet to the Northerly
end thereof.

Together with manholes, septie
tank and other appurtenances; all im
accordance with the plan of sewers
for section of Home Gardens and
Central Park, dated December, 1925,
made by Morgan F. Larson, Town-
ship Engineer, and now on file -with
the Township Clerk.

7. The location of any part of
said system may he changed or the
said plans or specifications departed
from by resolution of the Township
Committee within the limit of the ap-
propriation herein provided for, so.
far as may be found necessary in.
the actual carrying o"ut of the pro-
posed improvement, either because
of difficulty, or in the work of con-
struction.

8. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof ia
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby
authorised is $796,059., being six and
ninety-seven hundredths per cent. A
supplemental debt statement show-
ing the same has been made an~d
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

9. There shall be taken by pur-
chase, condemnation or otherwise,
for the purpose of affording the ne-
cessary right of way for said sewer
system, where the same departs from
the street linfcs, the following describ-
ed lands and real estate in the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey.

Beginning at the intersection of
the easterly line of Vesper Avenue
extending southerly-with the center
line of Heard's Brook; thence north-
erly along said line of Vesper Ave-
nue two hundred and sixtyi feet more
or less to its intersection with the
southerly line of Claire Avenue, ex-
tended easterly; thence easterly a-
long the southerly line of Claire Ave-
nue one hundred and forty feet more
or less to its intersection with the
center line of Mud Creek; thence
southerly down the center line of
Mud Creek to the intersection with
the center line of Heard's Brook ap-
proximately two hundred feet from
the junction of said brook with Wood-
bridge Creek; thence westerly along
the center line of Heard's .Brook to
the intersection with the easterly
line of Vesper Avenue and the point
ct" place of beginning.

The foregoing- descriptions being
taken from a map or plan prepared
under the direction of the Township
Committee, and filed with the Town-
ship Clerk on the introduction of
this ordinance.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing December 14, 1925.

Published December 18 and 24,
1925, with notice of hearing Decem-
ber 28, 1925.
" The above ordinance was introduc-
ed December 7, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on December 28, 1925, at 8;30 P.
M., at the Memorial Municipal
Building1, Wtjodbridge. "N" T •
12-18, 24 . ; Township Clerk*
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,&saper to advertisers;
ttitelps them* it lelps

:on Is- *el1 sup-
s t a t e s c j

delay in receiv-

Many K3&»H of Oak , -.
sign by wfileh all-oats may be

•recognized, is' tie a<s>rii. All aeora-
bearing treesr-weregivena name long
years ago" by ±fie"Briftms, and M
our modern language this name Is
oak.'. "As time went "on ana settlement
of Hie. world -was ^extended many
kinds of oaks were found, and there
are now* known-no less than 300. ~

as the tiesNof friendship are strentgh-
at this Holiday Season, so may^our

lusiness associations grow in mutual ac-
^ d and confidence. With best wishes
for Christmas and the New Year.

SOL SOKLER
54 Roosevelt Ave.

Carteret' N. J-

TOEVERYONE^EWBHA

'Winchester Store of Quality'

BROWN BROTHERS
S7&-81 Roosevelt Avenue. Tel. Carteret 320.

-We Still Have A Few Specials Left'
Very special cut on prices of SLEDS—For This Week Only

Regular $1.60 Sled

Regular $2.10 Sled

Regular $2.45 Sled -

— Special $1.25

• Special at $1.39

Special at $1.45

Big 46 inch Sled Regularly Sold at $2.65 -
Special This Week $1.98

* *

WINCHESTER SPECIAL

ICE SJCATES AND SHOES

Best Winchester Make1—At Big Reductions

Great Reduction In Prices Of
; JSVER-REABY and WINCHESTER "B" BATTERIES
: " No. 55 — 22V2 Volts — Reg. $2.50 — ~$1.69
1 No. 767 and 772 — 46.Volt'— Reg. $3.15 — $2.79

A -BOABD OJ1 K3EKE
TIO?T, PKOVHHQSG -
THBKEPOB, ANB DEFINING
THEIR POWERS iSLKD DUTIES.

Be i t or<laikea by the Toewnship Com-
• mittee-jof the KownSUp- of Wood-

bridge, In the Oounty of Mid-
dieses: * . ' .
Section 1. A Board of Fire Preven-

tion in tke. Township oi WoodDridge Is
nereby established, and said~ Board
shall- consist of the Chief of tae Wooa-
bridge Fire Company No. 1; the Chief
of Fords Fire Company; the Chief of
Keasbey. Fire Company; the Chief of
Hopelawn Fire Company; the Chief of
Port Beading Fire Company; the Chief
of Avenel Fire Company; the Chief of
Colonia Fire Company; the Chief of
Iselin Fire Company; the Chiefs of the
several Fire Departments herein men-
tioned shall be members of the Board
of -Fire Prevention and eaen saall be
a member thereof for the term for
•which he is elected at the annual elec-
tion for Chief in his respective Com-
pany "and no longer.
- Said Board shall organize on the

first Monday folio-wing the passage and
adoption of this ordinance and elect a
Chief Inspector, who shall hold office
as such Chief Inspector for the time
for which he is elected at the annual,
election for Chief in the Company of
which he is a member.

The Chief Inspector, of said Board
may designate from time to time such
Assistant Fire Inspectors as he "shall
deem necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of this ordinance.

Officers and members of the Fire
Department shall receive no compen-
sation in addition to their regular
salaries for fire prevention or inspec-
tion work. -

Section 2. It shall be the duty of
the officers of the Board of Fire Pre-
vention to enforce ajl laws and ordi-
nances of the State and Township cov-
ering the following:

1. The prevention of fires;
2. The storage and use of ex-

plosives and inflammables;
3. The installation, and mainte-

nance of automatic and other fire
alarm systems, and fire extinguish-
ing equipment;

4. The maintenance and regula-
tion of fire escapes;

5. The means and adequacy of
exit in case -of fire from factories,
schools, hotels, lodging houses, hos-
pitals, churches, halls,"theatres, am-
phitheatres ana all other -places in
which numbers of persons work, live
or congregate from time to time for
any purpose;

6. The investigation of the cause,
origin and circumstances of fires.

They shall have such other powers
and perform such other duties as are
set forth in other sections of this
ordinance, and as may be conferred
and imposed from time to time by
law. The Chief Inspector may dele-
gate any of his powers or duties un-
der this ordinance to the Assistant
Inspectors.
. Section 3. It shall be the duty of
the Chief Inspector to recommend to
the"" Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, from time
to time, such additional ordinances
or amendments to ordinances as he
may deem necessary for safeguard-
ing life and: property against fire.

Section 4. The Chief Inspector
shall prepare instructions for his as-
sistants, and. forms for their use in
the reports required by this ordi-
nance.

Section 5. The Board of Fire Pre-
vention, through its officers, shall in-
vestigate the cause, origin and cir-
cumstances of every fire occurring in
the Township or any Fire District
thereof by which property has-been
destroyed Qr damaged and, as far
as possible, shall determine if the
fire is the result of either careless-
ness or design. Such investigations
shall be begun immediately upon the
occurrence of such fire by the assist-
ant in whose Fire District the fire

fcft-

'- Removal Announcement
On or tef ore March 1st, 1926, we will be located at our new store__

578 Roosevelt Avenue
: Carteret,-N. J.

Improved facilities will enable, us to render our patrons more
efficient service. We take this opportunity to thank you for your past
patronage and extend to you our best wishes for the New Year.

THE SURPRISE STORE
CARTERET'S DEPT. STORE

, . Dry Goods, Shoes and Clothing
541 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

u L ^ U i I j j -UlJLlLl. J.JL j \ HJJJJJ I J U ^ J J l*\r ti-UK" V- * •

ficer making, such investigation that
such fire is of siispicious origin, tite
Chief Inspector shall be immediately
notified of the fact; he shall take
charge, immediately of the physical
evidfence, shall notify the proper au-
thorities designated by law to pur-
sue the investigation of such mat-
ters1, and shall- further co-operate
with the authorities in the collec-
tion of evidence and in the prosecu-
tion-of the case. Every fire shall be
reported ia writing to the Board of
Fire Prevention within two days
after the occurrence of the same by
the officer "in whose jurisdiction the
fire has occurred. Sueh report shall
be in such form as shall be prescribed
by the Chiel Inspector, and shall eon-
tain a statement of all facts relating
to the c&Tise, origin and circumstances
of such fire, the extent of the damage j
thereof, and the insurance upon such;
property, and sueh other information'
as may be required.

Section 6. Said Board of Fire Pre-
vention shall keep an -accurate record
of all its receipts and turn over to the
Treasurer of the Township of Wood-
bridge, on the last d&y of every month,
sueh sum or sums as may have been
received by it during such month, tafc-
ing therefor the receipt of said- Treas-
urer, which Teceipt shaH become a
part of the records of the Board.

Section 7. The Chief Inspector or
an assistant specially designated
thereto shall inspect as often as may
be. necessary, but not less than four
times a year, all specially hazardous
manufacturing processes, storages or
Installations - of acetylene -or other
gases, chemicals, oils, explosives and
inflammable materials, all interior fire
alarms and automatic sprinkler sys-
tems, and sueh other hazards or appli'
ances as the Chief Inspector shall
designate, and shall make such orders
as may be necessary for the enforce-
ment of the laws and ordinances gov-
erning the same and for safeguarding
of life and property from fire.

Section 9. It shall be Jhe duty of
the Chief Inspector to inspect, or
caused to be inspected by the Board
of Fire Prevention, or by the Fire De-

i partment officers and members, as
often as may be necessary, but not
less than four times a year, all build-
ings, premises, basements and hall-
ways of apartment houses and public
thoroughfares, except the interiors of
private dwellings, for the purpose of
ascertaining and causing to be cor-
rected -any conditions liable to cause
fire, or any violations of the provisions
of any ordinance of the Township af-
fecting the fire hazardf

Whenever any inspector, as defined
above, shall find in any buildings or
upon any premises or other place, com-
bustible or explosive matter or dan-
gerous accumulations of rubbish or un-
necessary -accumulation of waste
paper, boxes, shavings, or any highly
inflammable materials especially liable
te- fire, and which is so situated as to
endanger'property, or shall find ob-
structions to or on fire escapes, stairs,
passageways, doors or windows, liable
to interfere with the operations of the
Fire Department or egress of occu-
pants in case of fire, he shall order
the same to be removed or remedied
and such order shall forthwith "be com-
plied with by ftie owner or occupant
of such premises or building, subject
to appeal within twenty-four hours to
the Chief Inspector as provided in
Section 9 of this ordinance.

Any owner or occupant failing to
comply with such order within a rea-
sonable period after the service of the
said order, shall be liable to a penalty
as hereinafter provided.

Service of any such order may be
made upon the occupant of the prem-
ises to whom it is directed, either by
delivering a copy of "the same to such
occupant personally or by delivering
the same to and leaving it with any
person in charge or in occupation of
the premises, or in case no such per-
son is found upon the premises, by af-
fixing a copy thereof in a conspicuous
place on the door to the entrance of
the 'said premises. When it may be
necessary to serve such an order upon
the owner of the premises, such order
may be served either by delivering to
and leaving with said person a copy
of the said order, or, if such owner is
absent from the city, by mailing sueh
copy to the owner's last known post-
office address.

Section 9. The Chief Inspector or
Assistant Inspector of the Board of
Fire Prevention, upon the complaint
of any person or whenever he or they
shall deem it necessary, shall inspect
all buildings and premises within
their jurisdiction. Whenever any of
said officers shall find any building or
other structure which, for want of
repairs, lack of or insufficient fire
escapes, automatic or other fire alarm
apparatus or fire extinguishing equip-
ment, or by reason of age, or dilapi-
dated condition, or from any other
cause, is especially liable to fire, and
which is so situated as to endanger •
other property or the occupants
thereof, and whenever such officers
shall find in any building combustible
or explosive matter or inflammable
conditions dangerous to the safety of
such buildings or the occupants
thereof, he or they shall-order such
dangerous conditions or materials to
be removed or remedied, and such
order shall forthwith be complied

Getting Shaved in London
A Kansas man in London couldn't

find a regulation chair ia a London
barber shop, a chair in whicn one can
take 3 nap trhile the barber operates,
as in Uncle Sam's land. Instead, the
customer has to sit up straight In a
common kitchen chair when he gets
a shave ia London.—Capper's Weekly.

A Lasting Curl

£' S Marcelling as done by us produces-a
_..v - curl that lasts much longer than ordi-

"" " nary. We have made a special study
, of this work, and know we can sat-

... ~ My'you. - -

.- We also- specialize Jfl-; Water Waving; scalp
treatment; face and hahd,,.massaguig, clay and mud
facts, and shampooing.

Manicuring-for ladies ^and gentlemen.

'- The Carteret Beauty Shoppe
Wl Romanowski Street, near Pershing Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

.To our many friends and customers in Carteret and
surroundings we extend our most hearty and. sincere
for. a Merry Christmas.

We have tried to treat our customers right and they
have repaid us in turn with their trade for all of which we
are appreciative.

And so, again, We Wish You All A Very Merry
Christmas,

D. LEHRER & CO.
STYLE CENTER

76 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

with by the owner or the agent for
the owner or occupant of such prem-
ises or buildings. If such order is
made by the Chief Inspector or any
of his Assistant Inspectors, such
owner, agent or occupant may, within
twenty-four hours, appeal to the
Chief Inspector, who shall, within
five days, review such order and file
his decision thereon, and unless by
his authority the order Is revoked or
modified it shall remain, in full force
and be complied with within the time
fixed in said order or in the decision
of the Chief Inspector relating
thereto.

Section 10. The Chief Inspector
or any Assistant, Inspector may, at
all reasonable hours, enter any build-
ing or premises within his jurisdic-
tion for the purpose of making an
inspection or investigation which,
under the provisions of this ordi-
nance, he or they may deem neces-
sary to be made.

Section 11. It shall be the duty
of the Chief Inspector to require
teachers of public, private and paro-
chial schools and educational institu-
tions to have one fire drill each
month and to keep all doors and exits
unlocked during school hours.

Section 12. The Chief Inspector
shall keep in the office of the Board
of Fire Prevention a record of all
fires, and of all the facts concerning
the same, including statistics as to
to the extent of such fires and the
damage caused thereby, and whether
such losses were covered by insur-
ance, and if so in what amount. Such
record shall be made regularly as the
event may happen from the reports
made by the Inspectors under the
provisions of this ordinance. All
such records shall be public.

Section 13. The annual report of
the Board of ..Fire Prevention shall
be made on or before the fifteenth
day of January, and transmitted to
the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge. It shall
contain a summary of all proceed-
ings under this ordinance, with such
statistics as the Chief Inspector may
wish to include therein; the Chief
Inspector shall also recommend any
amendments to existing ordinances
relating to fire prevention which, to
his judgment, shall be desirable.

Section 14. Any person or _per-
sons, firm, association or corporation
violating any of the provisions of this
ordinance or neglecting to comply
with any order or notice issued pur-
suant to any section thereof, shall,
upon conviction, before the Recorder,
forfeit and pay a fine of twenty-five
dollars, for each day that said viola-
tion is permitted to exist beyond a
reasonable time after service of no-
tice of such violation, and in default
of the payment of such fine shall be
imprisoned in the County Jail for a
term not to exceed thirty days for
each offense; and in addition, in case
of fire resulting from any omission
or neglect to properly comply with
any written order or notice of the
Board of Fire Prevention issued un-
der the authority of this ordinance,
the offender shall be liable in a civil
action at the suit of the Township
Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, for and in behalf of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, for the payment of all
costs and expenses of the Fire De-
partment incurred in and about the
use of employees, apparatus and ma-
terials in the extinguishment of any
fire resulting from such cause, the
amount of such costs and expenses
to be fixed by the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Woodbridge,
and when collected, to be paid into
the general fund of the Township of
Woodbridge.

Section 15. All ordinances or parts
of ordinances inconsistent with the
provisions of this ordinance be and
the same are hereby repealed.

Section 16. This ordinance shall
take effect when published as re-
quired by law.

Introduced and passed first" read-
ing December 21, 1925.-

Published December 24, 1925, with
notice of hearing December 28, 1925.

The above ordinance was introduc-
ed Dec. 21, 1925, and will be further
considered for final passage on Dec.
28, 1925, at 8:30 P. M., at the Me-
morial Municipal Building1, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

A. KEYES, • •
, Township. Clerk.

Stop Wash.Day worries?-
have:your wash.done

; . wThe Soft Water Way19

Figure the cost of the laundress, her meals, the gas or coal,
soap, the heat arid "mess," and your own trouble. Doesn't it
make home washing come pretty high? ,«» ,afcfe*.ii.... f

Why not stop all that? Send your flat work here, as well as yotif
other laundry, to be washed "the soft water way." You can'ft
get such quality from a "hard water" laundry—or even at home
•—because we use "rain soft" water exclusively in our plant.
<Wwork is not only clean—absolutely clean. I t is fresh, white,soft,:

sweet smelling, delightful to the feel. And—because we use only pure
soap and softest water—your linens last longer, give you more wear.

Send us your next week's wash. Check up o*S costs
and quality. You'll be won over to "soit wateg
washing" as a real economy.

The Public is invited to inspect our plant

397 Pearl Street .. Woodbridge, N. J .
Telephone'Woodbridge 836

From tor Abundant
.-• Aid: Jeai t i f i .Assortment

Choose Your Watches and Clocks Where You Cats Get
Service and Satisfaction

• Partial List
Cameras, Clocks, Fountain Pens, Manicure Sets, Pearls,-

And All Kinds of Jewelry

MORRIS GEROL
.. JEWELER

93 Main Street Woodbridge

\ Wishing You
a

Merry
Clmstmas

M.CHOPER
Dry Goods

Gent's Furnishings

Main arid William Sts.
Woodbridge

To all our customers:/and -'Mends
We Appreciate-ithe Patronage,You Have Given Us This Year

And Take Pleasure in Extending You the

Season's Greetings'
Our store has prospered through your Patronage and we trust

we have given you satisfaction by handling only the best in all our
lines at Reasonable Prices.

The store will be open late Thursday night for the benefit of
those who may have neglected to eomplete the supply for the Christmas
Dinner. *»

Remember, we carry many dainty and delightful specials for
the Holiday Season. •

SAM SRULOWITZ
j Staples and Select Fancy Groceries and Vegetables

19 Cooke Avenue, Comer of Sharof Street, Carteret ' -'
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Tie Pony Express at
lew Empire 'Theatre

Leading Pictures Of Year On
Holiday Bill At Rahway
Theatre—Vaudeville Fri-

day and Saturday

While Harold Lloyd's "The Fresh-
man," is the big attraction at the
Empire fot the remainder of this
week it is by no means the only no-
table feature of the holiday bill at
the Rahway playhouse. "The, Fresh-
man," opens tomorrow night and car-
ries on for the remainder of the
week with five acts of fine vaude-
ville for Friday and Saturday as an
added attraction.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week there is another
great picture at the Empire in "The
Pony Express," James Cruze^s spe-
cial production. This is beyond ques-
tion the biggest Paramount picture
of the year, ft is a mighty romance of
the riders of the plains.

The public has- long wished for an-
other James Cruze production on the
same scale as "The Covered Wagon,"
something that had in it the same
inspiration, the same exalted ap-
peal to the fundamental emotions
that made his great epic so famous.

In "The Pony Express," Paramount
has found just such a vehicle for
this director. It is the breath of the
great outdoors in those heroic times
when the making of a great nation
was under way. It has the same grip
on the emotions as "The Covered Wa-
gon," although it is an entirely new
and different tale and has a more
romantic and appealing love-plot.

i

It allows for the use of even greater •
spectacular effects, of even greater'
thrills and of even greater comedy
of which Cruze is the past master.

In the cast of stars are such great
favorites as Betty Compson, Ernest
Torrence, Wallace Beery, Rieardo
Cortez and Raymond Hatton.

It is a ten-reel picture. "Myster-
ious Stranger," is the extra feature
for Wednesday's double feature day
program. •

A great historical romance, "Yo-
landa," with Marion Davies in the
title role is booked for the New
Empire on Thursday, the last day of
the year. This Cosmopolitan produc-
tion is rated by critics as Miss Da-
vies greatest success. Like all the Da-
vies pictures it is clean and whole-
some. The story is that of a prince
of the house of Hapsburg, who, while
travelling incognito meets a girl with
whom he . falls in love although he
thinks she is a peasant maid. Then
by chance it is revealed 'that she is
Princess Mary, also traveling incog-
nito.

Their romance leads through a
series of thrilling events including a
war between two European nations.
But there is a delightful ending.

On Thursday night $25 will be
given away ,in four prizes in a
Charleston dance contest.

Buster Keaton in "G. West;" the
third episode of a serial and a Larry
Semon comedy together with five
acts of vaudeville compose the bill
for New Year's Day.

On Christmas day there will be
doings for the kiddies when count-
less presents will be given to the
boys and girls by Santa Claus. The
great event will take place at noon,
and all the kiddies are welcome.

=™.=,^™:.;;™..."ir»5,.,;,,

AT THE MOVIES

—Mentien this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

At The Ditmas
"Lights of Old Broadway"

* An example of cinema Fortune's
Favorite is Marion Davies, star of
many super productions, the latest
of which is Monta Bell's production,
"Lights of Old Broadway", at the
Ditmas Theatre today and tomorrow
with Conrad Nagel in the leading
role.

In a few short years Miss Davies
has become one of the ablest as
well as most popular of motion pic-
ture stars. It was but a few sea-
sons ago that she was appearing in
the chorus of "Chu Chin Chow."

In "Lights of Old Broadway she is
seen in the dual roles of Anne De"
Rhondo and Fely O'Tandy, orphan-
ed sisters who take their places in
vastly different planes of society.

The picture is based on Laurence
Eyere's stage success, "The Merry
Wives of Gotham."

and tomorrow Douglas MacLean
starts out to write a novel in twenty-
four hours! The girl he loves is the
prize for which he labors. And the
conditions- under which he works are
about as distracting as any conditions
could be."

In order to secure the solitude
which he needs for his work, Doug.
selects Baldpate Inn, a summer hotel
that has not yet opened. "Unfortu-
nately for his solitude, a band of
crooks who have stolen two-hundred
thousand dollars, choose the same
spot as their rendezvous. A crazy old
hermit of the neighborhood becomes
involved in the chase for the money.
In the midst of the struggle, which
brings all writing to a complete halt,
the girl Doug, is engaged to arrives
to help him but her presence only
adds to the multitude of complica-
tions into 'Which he is plunged.

At the Strand
"Seven Keys to Baldpate"

In "Seven Keys to Baldpate," the
George M. Cohan farce in which he
stars at the Strand Theatre today

Want Something?
Adver t i se

for it in
•these columns'

Rahway, N
TODAY Wednesday, December 23rd

Big Double Feature
ELSIE FERGUSON and FRANK MAYO in

"THE UNKNOWN LOVER"
He was a romantic success and a business fail-

ure; he became a business sucess and romantic
failure.

A dramatic story of love, business and careers.
—- Also —

MAURICE (Lefty) FLYNN in
"HIGH AND HANDSOME"
Scenic—"The Old Swimming Hole"

THURSDAY, December 24, (Night Only)
Friday and Saturday, December 25 and 2©

Matinee and Night
HAROLD LLOYD in
"THE FRESHMAN"

Bringing everything to make you happy! —
Laughs Galore! Thrills and Heart Throbs! —
Suspense that will send an icy finger up your
spine — Crammed, jammed full of the stuff that
makes life worth living.

LSoyd Hamilton Comedy—"Waiting"
"Wild West".—No. 2

A Pafk Picture • ;

'.Harold lloyd &rp
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

5 — ASts of Vaudeville — 5
Matinee and Evening — 25c and 50c

."' Prices for Xmas Day Only-
Sat. "Adventures of Mazie" No. 2 and i

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
December 28, 29 and 30— *

"THE PONY EXPRESS"
A James Cruze Production

A great epic of the west. Better than "The Cov-
ered Wagon" is this mighty romance of the Riders
of the Plains, with Eicardo Cortez, Ernest Tor-
rence, Betty Compson, Wallace Beery and Raymond
Hatton.
WEDNESDAY—Extra Feature—
EXTRA FEATURE—WEDNESDAY—-

"Mysterious Stranger"

THURSDAY, December 31—

MARION DAVIES in
" Y O L A N D A "

A haunting and vivid picture of civilization's
most thrilling age—when love was won in battle and
romance, blossomed amidst peril and high adventure.

FRIDAY—-January 1—

BUSTER KEATON in
"GO WEST" .

Larry Semon Comedy •

At the Crescent
"Lorraine of the Lions"

"Lorraine of the Lions," starring
Norman Kerry, at the Crescent Thea-
ter, Sunday and, Monday, is one of
he dramatic1 and exciting pictures.

The story is one of contrasts and
concerns a girl of the primitive who
has lived all her life in a jungle with
only animals for companions. After
many years she is rescued and taken
back to civilization, where she is in-
troduced to other humans.

Norman Kerry, as a young English
student of the Yogi philosophy, does

excellent work. Patsy Ruth. Miller, as
Lorraine, is clever and charming
while the gorilla companion of the
girl is a marvelous animal actor. The
picture is Set with the colorful back-
ground of a South Sea jungle and
changes to a beautiful country in San
Francisco.

Throughout the picture is a gener-
ous sprinkling of comedy which
makes thrills even more intense by
their contrast with the less serious
comic relief. Kerry and Miss Miller
contribute some delicate touches of
humor.

At WoodbrUge Theatre
"A. No Man Has Loved"

Hoxie Hits High Mark
Featuring Jack Hoxie, a real cow-

boy in a real cowboy picture, "Bustm'
Through," a Universal-Blue Streak
Western, opens Sunday at the Cres-
cent theatre. Hoxie rides and fights
in the same startling fashion that
has won him millions of friends,
and it is certain that this picture
will bring him many new friends.

The story has to do with a young
rancher who refuses to sell his
property to a man who is buying up
ranches on behalf of a water com-
pany, not knowing that a friend who
is also a suitor for his daughter's
hand, is double-crossing him in the
deal. The latter obtains posession
of the young rancher's property and
the latter steals the promoter's pay-
roll. Out of all this is evolved a
thrilling story of romance and two-
fisted fighting the climax coming in
a thrilling runaway scene in which
the life of the promoter's daughter
is endangered..

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 25S

FRIDAY, (Christmas) and SATURDAY—"

r LEW WILLIAMS

and his

CHIC-CHIC-REVUE
With Geo. (Wise-Guy) RUBIN

A Dazzeling Dancing Chorus

t • . _ _ _ _ _

FEATURE PHOTOPLAY-

BUCK JONES in

"DESERT PRICE"

SUNDAY and MONDAY—Double Feature—

JACK HOXIE in

"BUSTIN THRU"

Tears and smiles alternate in the
William Fox film masterpiece, "As
No Man Has Loved," showing at the
Woodbridge Theatr«, and the ap-
plause which marks the progress of
the story is most loudly manifested
when emphasis is given to love of
country or love of home.

Of countless,, pictured .stories
transferred from fiction pages, or

history's records, * & % m a s t e

-The Man Without .a Country, b*
Edward Everett Hale, is one of ttie
most compelling.

The rtdrnNcene, in which the gal-
lant old frigate "Essex" battled the
terrible gale off Charleston for days
and nights, is a thrilling spectacle,
As the ship rolls and plunges through
the mountainous waves, while Nolan
and the sailors struggle to control
a careening, pkmging cannon that
has broken its lashings and threat-
ens to destroy the .ship, the onlookers
find thrills pursuing one another.

WOODBRIDGE
¥ ¥ T H E A T R E •' ••^**.

Matinee 3:30 ; Saturday 2:30; Evenmg 7 and 9 p. in. ^

CHRISTMAS DAY—

"AsNoManHasLovecT
From Edward Everett Hale's JStory ;

' ' "A Man Without A Country"
~" "" Larry Semon—"The Clod Hopper"
"Thundering Waters" SPECIAL MUSIC

TOMORROW—SATURDAY—
Evening- Doors Open 6:45
RAYMOND GRIFFITH in

"A Regular Fellow"

-i

Comedy—"French Pastry"
SPECIAL MUSIC

z.y
"Fox News"

MONDAY, December 28th

Matinee 2:30
PETEJ*. THE GREAT in

PATSY RUTH MILLER and NORMAN KERRY in

"LORRAINE $ E LIONS"

ITMA
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

FRIDAY—Christmas—Last Times—

SAT., SUN., MON. and TUES.-

JACKIE
COOGA
^ The Kid Himself
in a picture even better
"The Kid"—in s picture than
will bring tears to your sysi
and joy to gour heart.

p greatest of all juvenile stars novt,
appears in his greatest heart drams

—a masterpiece of laughs and thrills^

PersondlSuperuhionof JACK C O O G A N
by

EDDIE CLINE

"WSJ Justice"
Comedy—"Dry Up" Aesops Fables

Matinee 2 ;30TUESDAY, December 29th—
MABEL BALLIN m

"REAUTY AND THE BAD MAN"
Fourth Chapter "Green Archer"

Comedy—"The Milky Way"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-

MARY PICKFORD in

"Little Annie Rooney"
Comedy—"Sweet and Pretty" Special Music"

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Jack Holt in Zane Grey's "Wild Horse Mesa
Charlie Chaplin in "The Gold Rush

Douglas Fairbanks in "Don Q"
Jackie Coogan in "Old Clothes"

Rudolph Valentino in "The Eagle"

•M. • —

S READE'S _ *W\

TRAND
MATINEE

10c—20c
EVENING

20c,25c,3Sc

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Plagg, Ees. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra.. All Seats. 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

FRIDAY, (Chr is tmas) a n d SATURDAY— ~

DOUGLAS

MACLEAN GSO.M.COHMf®

It'll bring the grins from

a wooden Indian! It'll

raise the hair on a biliia-rd

ball!

The greatest of Douglas

MadLean Comedies.

nKEYS TO BALDPATE
STRAND BIG TIME

"VAUDEVILLE"
SUNDAY—ONE DAY ONLY-

LOU TELLEGEN in

. "Borrowed Finery" - -
ALL NEXT W E E K — ~~ . ,

"The Kiddyland Follies"
Vaudeville's Most Pretentious Juvenile Offering

-53
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A STOUT In two parts. The
birth of a Babe, heralded

by angels, and 'the wonderful
light from.a star; The career of
a Man whose life radiated love
and good will.

With the Babe God came to
earth. *In the Man He walked
and communed with men. In
both, the Divine and human are
beautifully interwoven into the
love which Christmas personi-
fies.

Let us sense the light above
the manger and feel the warmth
of the love which has hallowed
(he day since first the angels
brought their unusual message.

Mii> Christmas bring you joy.
—W. D. Pennypacker.
IS.. 15:5, "Western Newspaper Union.)

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

W h o W a s First Pres ident? |
While George Washington Is jr.

always thought of as the first =;£
President of the United States, f.
as an actual fact John Hanson
was the original title holder. He %
was "first President of the First *
Congress of the Confederation"
and his title was "President of
the United States." He served
one year as President of the
Continental Congress, starting
November 5, 1781.
{©, 1925. Western Newspaper Union.)

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it" helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Select Yoir Christmas
Gifts at Our New Store

THE MEN'S SHOP
94 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

A Few of the Many
Gift Suggestions

; Hats , S h i r t s
; Lumber. Jacks ;
; Socks, Ties . ' ;

; Gloyes, .Scarfs:
E

; and 1
; Several Hundred " ;
: • Other Articles ;
: To Choose From

SUITINGS FOR THE NEW YEAR

There is a delight and - satisfaction
for the man who is particular in his
dress in looking over the suitings we
have laid in for the new year. From
such a varied assortment of desirable
materials and patterns you can find^
exactly what you want. You will be
equally well pleased with the finished
product of' our artistic tailoring.

New York Custom Tailor
Next to N. Y. Candy Kitchen

68 Main St., Woodbridge

CHRISTMAS
Novelties and Toys

of every description
It will Pay you to inspect this stock

before Buying Elsewhere.
We carry a very Wide and Select Line of Mechanical Toys

Colored Btilbs and Wiring in Sets or Single and in As-
sorted Sizes. Much other Electrical Equipment for
Christmas Decorations.

We 'will discontinue all Christmas Goods after this
Season and all our Stock will, go at sacrifice prices.

It must be sold by the end of the holidays.

Rabinowitz Hardware
555 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312

1 (itfJB̂ tJffî " *ij|| |rii?y Sure, I always go to
CARL LASTER'S

SANITARY BARBER SHOP.
AH the girls go there, now.

They do such nice work there, and
besides, from now 'til Hew Year's
they're giving away free pifts to
everyone and you get a share in the
big prize contest, too.

CARL LASTER'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

556 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

= = •

Business Opportunities
In Carteret Real Estate

Many bargains botMa going businesses that are for
sale and in desirable sites for business and manufacturing,
enterprises.

For particulars apply to
WILLIAM J. GROHMAN

Licensed Eeal Estate Broker
_189 Roosevelt Avenue, J Ca.rteret, N. J.

SAVES PENNIES FOR '
CAPITAL CHRISTMAS

RS. HULL has a capital plan
of saving and giving Christ-
mas capital which she calls

her 'fancy fund,' because she uses it
exactly as she wishes, with no drawing
on the regular family ineeme," Mrs.
Ross exclaimed enthusiastically to her
friends at an afternoon tea.

"The day after Christmas Mrs. Hull
begins saving pennies that come into
her hands through the -year. She
places them In a toy bank and adds
six per cent interest at the end of
the year. If she has saved ten dol-
lars in pennies she adds sixty cents,
which she says pays postage on her
Christmas parcels. She always has a
fund'for Christmas, for she has never
acquired the 'penny habit of giving' to
church activities. La'st year she di-
vided the 'fancy fund' among her
nieces and nephews, with instructions
that the small amount was to be
placed in saving and to be added to,
or used as capital to compile more
capital. The results were interesting,

for each recipient must always keep
that amount in reserve for a future
savings account.

"Once Mrs. Hull purchased seeds
and bulbs and distributed them where
they would be appreciated; once she
subscribed for magazines which "ro-
tated among a large number of read-
ers, some In public institutions. An-
other time she ordered toys, games
and books for a children's home; an-
other year she procured dozens of
small dolls, with remnants for clothes,
to send to a needy mission school.
Once she sent hundreds of greeting
cards, and once scores of inspiring
mottoes to places where such things
are seldom seen. Her mother one
year received a fresh bbuquet or a plant
every few weeks during the year. This
year her husband, who promised her
his pennies, has added to her 'fancy
fund.' She has over twelve dollars
with the interest, and she has figured
she may spend twenty-five cents each
week during the year in mating some-,
one happier—fifty-two weeks of send-
ing Christmas cheer! As ideas and
Opportunities present themselves each
week she will use the fund. The first

week she invited a homesick college
boy into her home to spend the week-
end.

"It seems to me that Mrs. Hull is
accumulating more thas cold capital
in her penny plan. She.is establish-
ing a 'bank of blessings' with unlimited
'reserve funds of love,' which com-
pounds interest at a rapid rate and
pays one hundred per cent."

"Divinelike dividends," Mrs. Leigh
answered softly.—Gertrude Walton.

(©, 1925, "Western Newspaper Union.)

Grapes Long Cultivated
From the earliest time grapes were

grown In the East and In southern Eu-
rope. The vine was extensively cul-
tivated by the ancient Israelites, the
Greeks and the Romans. Grapes were
first grown in Flanders in the Thir-
teenth century and were taken to Eng-
land in large quantities during the
reigns of the later Plantagenet kings.

Diamonds, Watches, Pearls,
Ivory, Silverware

We carry a complete line of distinctive Jewelry for
suitable Christmas Gifts for men, women and children.

You will save money by visiting us before going
elsewhere.

You- pay only for what you buy Here, not' fo-r any
expensive overhead.

A small deposit will hold any article until you
want it.

E. H 0 P P
307 PERgHING AVE.

Tel. Carteret 432-J. Carteret, N. J.

Long Term of Office
Members of parliament in Iceland

are elected for a term of 12 years.

Silk Causes "Rash"
Silk garments have the effect

causing a rash in certain people.
of

Qreetinqsjor a

Qjiristmas
and i

Perth. Amboy gave the new Roessler-Stern Com-
pany a never-to-be-forgotten reception on the formal
opening—and all we can say is "Thank you!" The mem-
ory is still fresh in our minds—the throng surging through
the aisles, viewing with eager interest the beautiful fur-
niture productions displayed on every floor.

It was a sort of grand homecoming for Mr. Her-
man Roessler who began his career in Perth Amboy and

he wishes to express his hearty thanks here to his many
well-wishers. - • •••&&=-. : \ .^Miim

All that, we can say is that we shall endeavor at
all times to deserve the public's confidence in our products
and in our policy of square-dealing.

The Roessler-Stern Company wishes you and
yours A Very Merry Christmas—May the New Year car-
ry you through with increased health and prosperity.

ROES
Distinctive Furniture

168-170 Smith Street Perth Amboy
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u Christmas Ere

WHAT MAKES IT "MERRY"?
From our earliest childhood recollections Christmas has

Ibeen a time of happiness. No other day—not even the awe-
some Fourth of July—quite stood on a par with. Christmas
time. We children were happy in the possession of the things
Santa Claus had brought; the grown-ups were happy in our
happiness arid Christmas was really merry. It's still merry,
but with our graduation from the stage of receiving gifts from
Santa Claus, has come the knowledge that the real joy of
Christmas comes in making someone else happy—not in wait-
Ing for someone to make us happy.

Last week there appeared here a statement of a case
in which the American Legion post is trying to raise money
for a little girl in a home in New Brunswick, her father, a war
veteran of Woodbrdge, being unable, by reason of war disabil-
ity, to provide for the family. It was pointed out that the
case offered a means for someone to learn the real joy that
Christmas affords. Some folks saw that and understood and
sent the Legion their checks. For them this season has an
especial joy. for they have shown that they understand the
spirit in which Christ's birthday celebration was conceived.

May all of us have a Merry Christmas, and may it be made
truly merry by the knowledge that we have taken the op-
portunity to do something for someone less fortunate than
ourselves. That's what makes Christmas MERRY and that's
what we mean when we Avish all our friends

A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS

P

THE. CHilPR
0EP VE

MOTHER

(Copyright. W. N. oy"\, _ > yij£:

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

sent a •word: minimum charge 25c.

LOST.
LOST—Lady's Eyeglasses in case be-

tween High School and Pearl street.
• Please return to Independent office.

FOR SALE

Christmas

The fellow who says he doesn't care for any white meat,
thank you, was probably brought up in a large family.—Am-
erican Legion Weekly.

GOOD OLD DAYS IN THE OLD TOWN HALL
A report of the decision by the Township Committee to

turn over the old Town Hall to the Fire Company is good news
In that it guarantees that the old structure, historic at least
from a local standpoint, will be kept in good condition and
made to render a useful public service for the several years
of life that shoul'd still remain.to it. At present its broken
windows and its gaping emptiness make it an eyesore, but a
little fixing-up will work wonders.

If the old building could only find a way to write its
memoirs what interesting reading it would provide! Every-
thing in the whole gamut of human conduct seems to have
taken place at least once within its walls. There were deaths,
and, unless our information is in error, births, happiness, sor-

peace, war—aii'd what wars they were when statesmen
political factions used to lock horns. And that little

^ a c k e d to its four walls with steaming and suffering
> "interested humanity—how it used to reverberate to the

stblows rained on its long council table.
And then, when quiet reigned and the officials in whom

were vested the destiny of the township turned to a discus-
sion of some affair of ideep moment, who could supress a

| smile if some one of the boys in the cells behind the wall
broke forth into a song or rattled the rusty bars to the tune of
an old-country folk song or perhaps Annie Rooney.

Yes, the old building has its memories; some of them were
humorous and many of them sad. Who knows how many
•nights' lodging the old place provided for humanity's wrecks,
drifting here in the evening and passing on in the morning

hen the first cop on duty came with his key to unlock the
ostelry and send them forth. Well do we remember, for it
as not so long ago, when a prisoner tore the old lock from the

door and escaped, having as tools for his escape nothing more
than a chair leg. That was funny and there was a great joke
after that about the cracks that were alleged to have develop-
ed in the cell walls—cracks big enough for the prisoners to

I walk in and out through them. , -
We're glad in a way the old building is not to be torn

down. It played a big part in the history of this township dur-
ing the last half century and there is enough of the sentiment-
al in our make-up to want to keep our old friexids with us.

Should you get any presents tomorrow that you regard as
i useless, mark them in some was so that when you mail them

out next year they won't go back to the original donor.

THE CRIME WAVE SERVES US RIGHT

Those who wonder why eleven thousand murders in the
United States annually represent a rate of homicide fourteen
times as great as Great Britain's, and eleven times as great as
Japan's, should consider that our legal processes have given
another reprieve to Gerald Chapman and Ma Ferguson has is-
sued 1)231 pardons since she became governor of Texas.

Our laws provide for jailing anyone who takes something
that belongs to someone else, but so far the sheriff has not in-
dicated any intention of doing anything in the case of Ali
Baba, whom Rigor Mortis charges with trying to swipe Wood-
bridge Township, lock, stock, and barrel, -

COOUDGE WORD ECONOMY •*"•

The latest Coolidge story, characteristic of the President's
economy in government as well as words, was told on the Presi?
dent's train traveling to Chicago. ; ,,

As told by one of his friends, this is the story:
President Coolidge attended church some time ago un-

accompanied by Mrs. Coolidge. On his return to the White
House Mrs.'Cooldge asked hm whether the sermon was good, to
which he replied, "Yes." <#*

" W h a t w a s i t a b o u t ? " : . ,.'•.•..,
" S i n . " -•. *
"What did the preacher say about it?"
"He was against it."—New York Times.

Gharch Motes
Methodist Episcopal

Eev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Sermon. Top-

ic: "The Child."
7.45 P. M.—Evening Service.

Christmas program by the Sunday
School.

Organ Prelude. Christmas Hymn by
congregation. Recitation, "Tune In,"
by Robert Gager. Carol, "All Hail to
Christmas," by the school. Opening
selection, by Patty Anne Burns. Song
"Away in the Manger," by the begin-
ners. Recitation, "The Christ Baby,"
by Janet Howefl, Eugene Stauffer
and Doris Burns. Song, "Twinkle,
Twinkle, Little Star," by Doris and
Patty Anne Burns. Song, "Away in
the Manger," by the primary depart-
ment;. Recitation, A Christmas Rule,,
by Winifred Bjornsen. Recitation,
The Spirit of Christmas, by Vesta
Petersen. Vocal duet, Up in Santa
Land, by Bernice Hoagland and Lil-
lian Senior.

Harp solo, by Jane McCormick.
Recitation, Another Christmas Wish,
by David Kerns. Recitation by Robert
Deter. Vocal solo by Bernice Hoag-
land. Recitation, I wish I had Lived
In Bethlehem, by Willoughby Senior.
Song, The Angel's Song, by the pri-
mary department. Christmas retJita-
tion, by Miss Jennie Jackson. Offer-
ing. A mixed quartet will sing: Mrs.
A Quelch, soprano; Mrs. Van G. Mun-
ger, alto; Mr. Van G. Munger, tenor
and Mr. Kerns, bass. Short Christ-,
mas talk by the pastor. Recitation,
My Best, by Jane McCormick. Reci-
tation by Arnold Sabo. Recitation by
Warren Geigle. Christmas Hymn.

Monday, 2.30 P. M. The beginners
and primary departments will hold
their Christmas party in the Sunday
School rooms.

Monday, 8. P. M. The cast of the
recently given play "Waiting for the
Trolley," will have a party. The com-
mittees are as follows: refreshments,
Mrs. Albert R. Bergen, Mrs. M.
Knight; decoration, Miss Evelyn
Schonover, Miss Ethel Payran; enter-
tainment, Miss Anna Mae Senior,
MisJ Alba Formidoni, Benjamin
Straight, John McCullough,- Junior
Moore.

Tuesday, 8 P. M. The Sunday
School will hold their annual Christ-
mas treat.

Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer ser-
vice, : ! ,

Presbyterian
Rev. Leroy Y. Bfflener, pastor-

elect;-
10 A. M.—Sabbath School.
11 A. M. -—Sermon. Topic: "Je-

sus' temptation to establish a temp-
oral Kingdom."

3 P. M.—Junior Christian-Endeav-
or, A New Year meeting. Topic: "The
Backward and Upward Look." Lead-
er, Emma Nelson.

6.45 P.M.—-Senior Christian En-
deavor. Topic: "Press On." The Col-
lege students who are home for the
holidays will have charge of the
meeting.

7.45 P. M.—Sermon. Topic: "Mo-
hammedanism. "

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
the midweek service.

Tne Buschman Chapter "of the
Westminster Guild held its Christ-

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FOR THE SHOP GIRLS

mas me-eting at the home of Mis*
Ruth Lorch of Ridgedale avenue,
Monday evening.

Miss Adele Warter was in charge
of the devotional hour. Plans were
completed for the Christmas party
to be given to the less fortunate
children of the town this afternoon
in the Sunday School rooms. This is
an annual affair.

The little guests are given, an en-
tertainment, refreshments, and a gift.

Trinity Episcopal
Rev. J. B. Myers, rector.
8 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and Sermon.
4 P. M.—Evensong.
Monday, Holy Innocents Day.
Celebration of Holy Eucharist at

9 A. M:
7.30 P. M.—Christmas Party in the

Parish House for the members of
the Church/ School.

Friday—Feast of the Circumcision,
9 A-. M.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.

Congregational
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9.45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
2.30 P. M.—Junior Choir practice.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor. Top-

ic: "Press On!" by Miss Miriam Voor-
hees.

7.45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Tuesday, 8 P. M.—The Sunday

School will hold their annual Christ-
mas party.

Wednesday, 8 P. M.—Prayer Ser-
vice. Topic: "Retrospect and Pros-
pect."

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

E woman made a leisurely sur-
_|_ vey of the vast outspread of

Christmas goods, then turned to
the girl behind the counter.

"You must have a Christmasy feel-
Ing in here," she congratulated. "I
almost envy you, my dear. That
group of school girls did seem so hap-
py over something."

It was early, with very few cus-
tomers. The woman talked at the
counter ten minutes or more, then
was conscious of a low, peculiar
whistle^

The counter girl flushed anxiously
and moved straight toward the office
of the room manager.

Thte customer went on a few yards
to another girl.

"What Is it?" she asked; "my talk-
ing with her? She is a nice girl."

"Janie is awful nice, paying a sis-
ter's expenses at school, and support-
ing her mother. Pity the room man-
ager wants her job for another—but
please don't be seen talking to me any
more. I—I can't risk losing my
place."

"Why, my poor child! I should be
seen buying instead of talking. U'ml
And down by the door a girl said that
Oils store stops salaries on vacations.
U'm I"

The girl Janie was just coming from
the office, crying.

"Fired you, did they?" snapped the
customer, frowning. "Tell me howf

"Here—here," fumed the floor man-
ager, at the door. "Our discipline—
er, why Mrs. Walte, I—I didn't recog-
nize you In that plain dress. It's—er,
all right. N-nothing will be done.'And
—and don't mention It to Mr. Hall. It
might—er, lose me my—head."

"Might be a good thing for the help,
too," ungraciously. "Now, look here.
Janie is to have a new position, at
half salary extra, as sort of room
host to go round and talk with cus-
tomers and help smooth out their per-
plexities. And vacations of a i r the
girls are to be taken with salaries con-
tinued."

"But—"
"Or I shall change my custom to a

more humane store. Have a talk with
the owners. Tell them the alternative.
They will jump to do It. No, Janie,"
at the girl*s wondering look," I don't
own a cent of stock; Just supposed to
be the largest customer. And—er, I'm
trying to make all you girls a Christ-
mas present"—Frank Herbert Sweet.

(©. 1325. Western Newspaper Union.)

Sing Hey and Ho!
Sing: hey and ho for the Christmas tree!

And ho for the Christmas joys!
And hey and ho and three times three

For the merry grlrls and boys!
—F. HL Sweet.

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

To AUOur Friend s We Wish

A FORD, one ton. truck, 1925, closed
body, like new. Just the" truck for

a baker or butcher. Price very rea-
sonable, terms can be arranged. Ise-
lin Garage, Iselin, N. J.

SMALL HOUSE near Woodbridge,
5 rooms, bath, inclosed porch, pan-

try, garage, chicken coop, shed, and
tools. Ground 75 x 125. Easy terms.
Full price, $1,650.00. To white or
colored, people. A bargain. Write to
Woodbridge Independent. Box R. S.,
Woodbridge, N. J.
12-22, 24. ,

FURNITURE, modern kitchen cabi-
net, oak finish, ?25. Bed, complete

with springs, and mattress, $10.
Williams, 191 Decker Place, Wood-
bridge. Phone 885-W.

FOR RENT

SIX ROOM HOUSE, enclosed porch,
every improvement, rent reason-

able. Mrs. S. Galaida, 298 Amboy
avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.
12-18. •

VERY desirable rooms, suitable for
light housekeeping. Situated in"

desirable residential section. Apply
740 Roosevelt avenue, Carteret, N. J.

household articles. Apply to Mrs, D.
-Lehrer 76 Roosevelt avenue, Carte-
ret, N. J. _ _ _ _ _

DOGS FOR SALE
"Police Dogs, Doberman?, Chows,,

Bostons, Airedales, Fox Terriers, Set-
ters and Great Danes. Noted dogs at
stud. Dogs boarded and conditioned,
A few exceptional puppies given to-
reliable people on breeding basis.
Police Dogs, Dobermans, Airedales
and Setters trained by- noted German
Trainers at reasonable fees. Strong-
heart Kennels, Easton Avenue, New
Brunswick, N. J., Tel. 1443 W 1."

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopatbie

Physician, Post Office Building-,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays. *

SERVICES RENDERED

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s openeq
closed; income tax. Will also tak<

care of bookkeeping for small7 cojii
cerns' on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

FMALL Apartment, furnished; for
adults only; ali improvements. 81

Green street, Woodbridge.

HOUSE FOR RENT IN AVENEL
NEW BUNGALOW, four rooms and

bath, electricity and running wa-
ter, rent reasonable. Phone Wood-
bridge 744.
12-18.

HELP WANTED
REFINED WOMAN socially well con-

nected wanted to secure orders for
fine furniture. Light pleasant work.
Knowledge of interior decorating
while valuable, not essential. Liberal
payment. For full details write to
Special Sales Department, Albert
Leon & Son, Perth Amboy, N. J.
12-18, 22

Yoiing Wife Afraid -\
To Eat Any!king:

"I was afraid to eat because I al-
ways had stomach trouble after-
wards. Since taking Adlerika I can
eat and feel fine." (signed) Mrs. A.
Howard. ONE spoonful Adlerika
removes GAS and, often brings sur-
prising relief to the stomach. Stops
that full, bloated feeling. Removes
old waste matter from intestines and
makes you feel happy and hungry.
Excellent for obstinate constipation.

Jackson's Pharmacy; in Fords by
the Fords Pharmacy.

Rely Not on Banks
Amoug the richer people In China,

who do not place reliance on native
banks, the most convenient manner oi
keeping their wealth is to Invest it in
precious stones for the adornment of
the ladles of their families;

CLERK-TYPIST. Must be quick at
figuring and rapid in use of type-

writer. Permanent position to quali-
fies girl. State your age, experience,
education, etc., to Box B. A., c-o
Independent.

WANTED—A locomotive engineer
experienced in narrow guage work.

New Jersey State license required:
Permanent position. Apply Employ-
ment Office, U. S. Metals Refining
Co., Carteret.

FOR RENT
FLAT for rent, five rooms and bath,

all improvements, rent reasonable
adults preferred. O. Rudolph, 18
Woodbridge Avenue and Alden
Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
12|8-ll-15-pd.

DINING-ROOM SUITE, including
table, six chairs, china closet and

buffet; also grey enamel gas range
with four burners, iron bed, and other

XMAS GIFTS
Cost No More At

L O E I O L E T i r S
PHARMACY

Iselin
TOYS

PERFUMES
KODAKS

CANDY, CIGARS
JEWELRY

FINE STATIONERY
RAY-O-VAC

RADIO BATTERIES
FLASH LIGHTS

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN
PENS ,

An Enduring Gift
For. Christmas and the New Year for
your family, your friends or even your-
self, we suggest our Six Per Cent. First
Mortgage Certificates, a gift of lasting
and returning value, a constant re-
minder of your affectionate regard.
We have these, prepared in an at-
tractive way suitable for the season's
greetings in any denomination from
one hundred dollars upward.
Write us or telephone for further in-
formation.

Amounts $100 and upward.

1

BOYNTON BROTHERS & COMPANY
200 Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy

Real Estate Insurance

And A Happy New Year]
WHITE & HESS, Inc.

REALTORS
20 Green Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Make Your Home Bright

With Electric Light

CHAS. H. LA POINT

Electrical Contractor

House Wiring a Specialty

Estimates Cheerfully- Given

Oak Tree Road, Iselin
Phone Emerson 3822

From the Fruit and Vegetable
Market that5 serves you with
a Christmas smile .of good
cheer each and every day
throughout the year-—and
where you will always find
the spirit of fairness and good
will predominant.

IRVING MILLER
Main and School Sts., Woodbiidg«

J
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ans asketball Even Tho'
Bpehm Analyzes Soccer
I Team in Season-Resume
. D|fcusses Each Varsity Player, Telling Weak And Strong
I * Points: Gives Credit To The Whole Team For Its

^H$ as just closed it's second suc-
,-jegSEfTil se&son, is a far better aggre-

than last year's eleven. But
of .last year's team remained,
e, capt.; Warren, Pokol, Nelson,
Lybeck. The latter due to ill-
was out most of the season.

The most valuable player on the

j|;Sr'M <M \ G H A E I ^ I B B I I I M ) - •;;;: v
:' '- • •: ;;

I^^Sdbridg^vSoeceJ ;]Ell^eni; of'passes by his chest. In this'no
one else can beat him. His foot is ac-
curate-bti€ Dick îs cold-blooded and in
some games he was father frozen;

Jeji Nelsbn>; was the only player to
miss a game because he f oi-gpt to xe-

rpoft; (anS, the^ team leitj "while. Nor-
fflan was. plugging' 'away, in Algebra
class)^jNelspnj" by his size and speed,
<waM-. eyeirtuapy piit at outside right,
where; he featured in the Bound
Bro ok -game. Jep has a powerful leg,
and if he shoots accurately, it's a sure
goal, ;:He;Is also a' good halfback.
; : Earlton Pomeroy and John Marku-
lin~ both from Avenel, both seniors,
and both making their initial appear-
ance at soccer, must be given credit
for fighting hard at a new game,
knowing that it:would be;their last,
year,Y^neidentally both have the best

=, ̂  «e_ LIKV pesu, ^ n d excelling all others, excepting
scholastic errelesl •(£$&£ v F o m e r o y ^ s -at;, his best

during the first Zarepath game. Poni
vifSs like a running-guard. Running
back and forth, with almost incred-
ible-endurance, ^ himself in-
to the play. Not "clever with their
inexperienced feet, not versed in the
game, both John and Pom, shone
only because of their endurance and
fight. ' • : - • ] . .••--•:"- . . |

Kish like Kraus and Nelson, play-
ed in streaks. Some games he was
in breaking up the offense, but in

^^^^^k)iVijSSS;51ac.k);iteVen are Mul-
iEam^sky^; and-i^Retras.: To this

^^fci^^eS&Sded -S©<||ie and Wayren.
TEpli ;'^^^J:fi^! '• firsijiSfeason.' for:. the
^^:;!]^|liic:j}stedj, i^asii^the- last for

g a § J l / y i ? e t r a s v ' ^ ^ s ^ • • • • - ' .•"• :;':-'•::_;;

^t^^;j|t1allens,^e|hero of ithe St:
rgSpi'^fend Harrison games,gave

j|jjij|jpeptibnal.. exhibition .as a goalie.
jjjll|j|e//fwas mainly;: instrumental. in

our opponents score low. He
picked by other coaches, who saw

jjjj jjjjpiit-those, games, to be the best
Ijjj j jj|?*h£d .-seen, in
j j j | jjlyear.. Hê  rost to Same, in this,re-
jjjj ^pkable dash that saved a goal from
^B ^^H|^ ' ! a t Harrisb'p;:: ;;:;;V . ••_.;. : _.
W^Sj^^j^~:&^^^y^^':\:^-P'mng- all
^^^^p|^gyj:'and-.:tinie':into'soccer, came
SK^^^^be-ifctest man friths line. At
H|^^^^giiiraag;::pi?"'^he"-jseason, Earn
^^fc||ittleV.hbpes \of making -the. .team,
HH^^KEtett.'^ot practicing'at noon, he
jjjjfjllj^^vejisachance. Soccer experts

the sidelines, commended fav-
bn :;-Kam's; fight."•; Steve was
hard in all games; he would

pj^kje a; man with no chance to get
B^^iS^liajid: somehow, - he often got
!»^8tfe;-tried, when many others

| g*THAT LITTLE'GA^E^ater.nat'icartoottco.^.T.-By B. Link

(V\B OF A
ME

A REAL

ONE MKatvr'crosT Fon. THE /
VT SO Tiyuu DuT iH

ueeEs-TErs A ,
A CORK C R \ b , DSE'D

Y^RNEUS FOR. CVUPS, SAY IN T H B
(©UASS, YL.Atf ET3 "SY TrtE ' U G WT OF -TttB

UftMPS AV\O HAD A

FU-V.EO OUT THJEVR.

there, when it came to tackling,]
ball. ' " j
the Averiell

; got' into the knack of soccer j

some games he simply couldn't get
going. Alex, however,- is fearless in
tackling, and has a steady and good

Whenever Alex is: going, he
and is reliable.

Toth, also new at the
a hard time at first, tho'

j boot;
[fights

and when Toth isn't fighting, it's be-
causer'and after a few games, was! f ••, .i-.

^g^/ihe^important position of eeri-1

ter half. Here as the best half back
- on any Woodbridge team, Petras did

to opposing forwards, what Kam did
on the line. Petras too, by fight, ever

•-hanging "on, like a leech, was tack-
ling a man, charging, or blocking or

-"heading the ball. John fought hard
in .every game.

captain of the team, spell-
ed doom to many a forward. As the
season went on, his boot improved
Andy/s previous year, helped him
analyze the opponent's attack, and

is all in. Toth, not so skill- t e a m o f iG c a i p i a y e r s w i n draw the crowd.
his. feet, hangs on his man,

and he follows his instructions well.
As Boka, Pokol, Coukas, Kraus, Mul-
len and Kish, Toth has two more
years ahead of him. His spirit augurs
well for him.

Constantine Coukas, making -his
first appearance in sports, was the
most faithful boy on the team, and
beyond a doubt, he has the greatest
endurance of any boy. "Speed", as
Constantine is missnamed, lacks skill
and speed. But with his endurance,
when once he gets the knack of the
game, he will feature. At close range,

, , . . , „ • gdiiic, uc win iMiuie. .M.U ciose range,

he, tame and tame again, successfully, a n d . s c r i m m a g e S j Constantine hasbxoke these up. Lockie's kicks down
the field, were long and quite accu-

'rate. As center forward in the last
was superb.

Billy Warren, finishing his second
year at center forward, scored most
of Woodbridge's goals. Billy's knowl-
edge on the offense helped to coach

it over most of the regulars. He
blocks, heads, and charges well, it
is only on an open field that he is out-
guessed.

Christopher Healy and Thomas

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Frank Morganweck, owner of the Perth Amboys in the

Metropolitan basketball league, is finding hard sledding in put-
ting over professional basketball in that city. The reason
probably is that in any but the very largest of our cities the

j basket ball followers have little interest in a representative team
unless that team is ma'de up of local players.

While it appears to be true that basketball fans prefer
to see local players perform it is by no means certain that a

Take, for instance,
the Woodbridge Fire Company's Big Five, made up entire-
ly of local men with the exception of Pete Wiseheart, of New
Brunswick. And Pete has played here so long that he is al-
most considered a native as far as basketball is concerned.
It would be natural to suppose that the high school would be
packed on Tuesday nights when the firemen play. First of
all it would be expected that the firemen and their families
would be on hand and, secondly, the great number of sports
fans in this vicinity ought to swell the crowd to no mean pro-
portions. But such is not the case. The team is not drawing
the crowd its playing warrants. There must be.some other
reason besides foreign players masquerading as a home-town
team for the failure of the court game to be able to hang up
SRO sign. Woodbridge has the local players and still falls
short in the matter of gate receipts.

Lockie, both Freshmen from Avenel,
are the cleverest and best -versed

P l i i ^ * ^ ^ V - '~': 4.L T 'TT-'- soccerrfces that any yearhne: class
^ g g ^ ^ V boys :pn the line. His pass-j ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ &-.•*&• L ^ t t ! ! !es often converted into goal,!

game
these

better than

v-«-™- - "very:
^^^^ioiekie- kept: the.: defense hoys.
^^^^fe^and.:icoached tbein. duri^^the
^^^liand-:Warreh dping-.the-same to

Jense; both eq&ally valuable and
ft.fpr their respective places.
«kj6bka, one ©f the most prpm-

iwihg1: "men oiv • the team,V. rsyas
^^K«3 : : oSt: by. experts",;as \the;- mafe
ings of a star outside left. Outside
left is a hard, hut important position,
and Frank has done well, in his initial

most of the regulars, but size handi-
caps them. Healy has been in several-
games and "was a game boy. He miss-
ed two shots in the last game' because
he -was over anxious. Both these .lads
will, in time, carve their names in soc
cer annals at Woodbridge. Halinsky is
another; Freshman, who is bound to
make the varsity. He already has a
stronger boot than some of the pres-
en%; halfbacks, but as most every man

Not so many years ago Woodbridge steamed up to its rep-
resentative team in the fall and kept steame'd up until the
season closed in the spring. That was in the days of Jark
Wand, Marty and Stump Ryder, the Simonsen boys, Runyon
Potter, Barry' Schoder and their comtemporary performers.
They were real basketball class, bowling over the stiffest kind
of opponents an'd packing the Parish House to the rafters at
their contests. - '

There is no way of comparing the abilities of that team
and the present town team but the firemen's success in de-
feating every team they have playe'd here this year stamps

I them as first rate in every particular. Just why they do

P^pi|s;:;^as'yaultless^ Frank •hasjtwp.
^^^evi:years to; shine. Thisi season he
iSlillliP"ihx&S &bals.;;~. ";••, '••;•-• -: • • :'.'"'; -'
^ ^ ^ h e § ; - P o k o l , ; . w h o : jplayed t he l a s t
J ^ ^ l g a m e S ; ;at • fullback,.: i s a -wor thy
Ijjjjititer to Lockie.:;; James starred in
^^ft^lound ;Brook; games. He has
Bftufed the ball farther, and more ac- 1.0r,s' deserve mention, for being faith-
SSoately than any other boy on the Ju l , a l "! % M e r s - J<*n has a heavy

d l i h i l k i I500* t h o " g h *?* accurate Richard
y

feaw. James delights in blocking
Befcs, and often charges his oppon-- ! / g , d
«nte off the ball. a t s h o r t PasSes- Fullerton, not out

- -Robert Kraus, a sub of last year, f o r t h e t eam> w a f P u t in during- an
A out to be an excellent half- ?mergency, and showed signs of be-

! m £ a P r o m ^ ^

°^S£?am•••knov^ •Pra^k: l ac^ ex- not get the following the Parish House teams used to have is a
from question for some-cross-word puzzle expert to solve.

Here's our solution.
It used to be that the adult sporting population of Wood-

bridge took its pleasure in sitting on the sidelines and watch-
ing the more expert of their members compete in* some game
or another. Nowadays the adult sports are no longer satis-
fied to watch, but in the interest of better physical condition
have taken up bowling and volley ball. If that's true it is a
good sign, although it is rather hard on the sponsors of athlet-J
ic teams that need support to carry out their ventures.

Lybeck,a; letter
last- year, was injured in
ganiejtt Fords before the first game.
He has never fully come back to last
year's form. He lacks fight, but Wil-
ton will have a few more seasons,
and he•:• yrill redeem himself. John
Strome aiid Richard Coan,bbth sen-

I5 0 0*' *?* accurate. Richard
"* a scrimmage, and

F l l

*Sa«k. Dick opened the season by be-!m£ a

^^^iffchfe-star on the field during the
|jjilitt:'Ben.ediet's.•-. ganlej.;. -ĵ g visiting
^^h^cpneed ing this to;Dick. Dick's1 ^<*cer

A few factors that must be taken
judging the

Bears Finally Topple
After Wining Mine

Puritans Were of Rugged Stuff
And Ositscored Locals By

Count of 35-24

After a nine game winning streak
in which they defeated some of the
best junior teams in Perth Amboy
and Woodbridge, the Bearcats were
forced to taste the same dose of
medicine they had been used-to ad-
ministering when they were defeated
by the Puritans, of Perth Amboy,
Tuesday night by a score of 34-24.
The visitors proved to be a fast-
scoring combination that was too
powerful for the Bears as they play-
ed Tuesday night. F. Gerity, left
guard of the locals, was the only
Bearcat to score more than once
from the field. He made three field
goals.

The box score:
Puritans
Augustine, rf.
Healy, If.
Kennedy, c.
Drew, rg.

G
4
3
1
3

F
3
2
a
3

Pts.
11
8
2
9

BloomfieU Shows Great Spurt to
Firemen in

Local Boys Miss Pete Wiseheart But Fight Desperately To
Keep Visitors From Erasing Early Lead—Crowd was

- Biggest of Season '

Fast, snappy basketball, that had
the fans roaring at times, was dis-
played by both the firemen and the
Catholic Lyceums, of Bloomfield, m
a game Tuesday night in which the
visitors, by a.whirliwind finish, whit-
tled down the firemen's early lead
and triumphed by a seore of 34-31.
It was the best of several good games
played here this year, the Lyceums
proving to be all that advance dope
had indicated.

Woodbridge was handicapped by
the absence of Pete Wiseheart, whose
speed, heighth and weight would have
come in handy against the tall, hea-
vy visitors. But every man in the local
lineup gave a good account of him-
self and the team lost out only on
fouls. In the field goals the teams
were even, while Bloomfield sunk
nine out of 23 fouls and the locals
counted 6 out of 13.

All in all, it was a great game
with the visitors displaying a better
brand of floor-work than Woodbridge,
although it was the consensus of o-
pinion of the fans that with Pete
Wiseheart in the lineup the result
might have been different. However,
the locals had nothing to be asham-
ed of, for in the first half they Cttt-
played the visitors by, a margin of
nine points.

Mahoney, -who started at right
guard for Bloomfield and went to
center in the second half, was a lit-
eral wizard in floqrwork and scoring.
This tall, lithe visitor was the hub a-
round which the visitors' offense re-
volved in the second half.

Woodbridge counted first but the
visitors tied them at five points each
shortly after the game started. It
took some sharp -shooting by Bus
Lorch and Bill Martin to pull the lo-
cals into the lead at 28-19 by the end
of the first half.

When the second half started
Woodbridge increased its lead to
thirteen points before the Lyceums
started their pyrotechnics. With a dis-
play of well-nigh perfect basketball
the-visitors gradually overtook and
passed Woodbridge with about three
minutes to play. They continued their
march until they had a lead of 8

points but before the game ended
long shots by Lorch and Bill Martiik
and a foul by Risley hauled their
team up to within three points of
the winners.

Woodbridge fouled often, but
these fouls were usually made on a
man cutting in for a shot under the
basket and are considered sound-tac-
tics under professional rales. How-
ever it was the discrepancy in the
number of free shots given the two
teams that provided the visitors with
their margin of victory. There was no
unnecessary roughness by either
team.

Bus Lorch led his team in field
goals, getting four. Irving Martin.
was just behind him with three, but
he equalled Loreh's 8 points by count-
ing two fouls. Bill Martin scored
two field goals and three fouls for
seven points; Bob Risley made two
field goals and one foul and Garry.
Mesick made one field goal.

Risley and Mesick fought, hard and
doggedly throughout the game. Bob
set a teriffic pace in the closing min-
utes of the game after the visitors
had taken the lead and tried his best
to redeem his team.
• There will be no game at the high
school Tuesday night. The next at-
traction, probably a week fromTues-
day, will be announced. It was no-
ticeable that the crowd "was larger
Tuesday night than at any other
game this year.

The box score:
Firemen

jt. Lorch, rf.
W. Martin,'If.
I. Martin, c.
G. Mesick, rg.
E. Risley, lg.

Bloomfield _ _
Mylord, rf.
O'Hara, If.
Keefe, c, rg.
Mahoney, rg., c.
Lynch, lg.

G
4
2
3
1
2

12

G
3
0
3
4

. 2

12

F
0
3
2
0
1

Pts.
8
7
8
2
5

6 31

F
1
3
0
2
3

Pts.
7
3
6

10
• 7

9 34-

Eussell, lg.

Bearcats
D. Gerity, rf.
B. Gerity, If.
Hunt, e.
Mullen, rg.
F. Gerity, lg.

1?
G
1
1
1
1
3

9
F
4
0
3
2
1

35
Pts.

6
2
B
4
7

10 24

ANTI-CHOKES WIN AFTER
TEN YEAR FIGHT IN ARMY

In sports as in any other undertaking, the fellows that go
in with a resolve to fight out the issue to* the last bell usually

are: First—-seven outof demonstrate that stout hearts make up for a shortcoming in
l&lty;"has been the interceptingj616^1;011 therneld, never played soc. the matter of ability. The high school soccer team demon-
" " * " ' cer _before, not̂  even during their gtrated that on Thursday when it went down to Harrison and

e a r l i e r ; y e a r s ; ; i t w a s e s s e n t i a l l y a , , , , , , , - , . , , „ „ T T .

new game. Secona—with the excep- held the state champions down to a 2-0 score. Harrison was
tion\ of the faculty game, every op- by far the more skilled team, having hafti years of experience,
S^f1* °?TisiiSc!of ^yf?8 ?$• t?Per but it found Woodbridge harder to beat than nine out of tenThe next Olympic rowing regatta

be iield. at Auuteraam in 1928.
* * *

A total of $130,000,000 was bet on
races in the Argentine last year.

* * *
and rifle shooting have beeno n g

removed from the list of recognized
sports at Tale.

• * *
Billiards Is said to have been Invent-

ed by Devigne during the reign of
Louis XIV In, Prance.

• * •

T3ie South Australian Leger, first
at Adelaide In 1855, Is now the

oldest turf classic jn Australia.
* • •

A 1,000-mile eanoe trip through the
"XSreat Lakes was accomplished In three
weeks by two boys of Grand Rapids,
Mich.

* • *
-' The girls' basket ball team of Ed-
mondton, Alberta, holder of the world
Championship, has a record of 42 con-
secutive victories.

• * •

Charley Eosenberg was looked upon
as a synthetic bantamweight until he
knocked out Eddie Shea, the rugged
Chicago challenger.

* *

ience. Plainfield and Bound Brook'
were .the best in this, section for
the past several" years. St. Benedicts
;"wa#;:unquestionably the best. prep.,
teain and Harrison, state champs | O-JTTA
•wliose:y poorest .players were better l

thaji; thej best of: the- locals. Third-^
Specer requires untiring endurance,

of its season's opponents. It was fight that enabled Wood-
bridge to make a tight race of a game with a superior oppon-
ent. Without that Harrison must have rolled up an impres-

Just a moment please. Before, you award that hand-
it may take 56 minutes to score, andi s o m e i y embossed derby hat as a prize" for the best bowler in
a let-up of one minute, may find that I J IJ vi * Z • • • J . - • i x . *
labor lost. Fourth—the boys play be-i t he township we would like to put m nomination the name of

' Augie Greiner. Augie recently recaptured a place on the P.
A. Elks' bowling team and in his first two matches he hit the
timber for an average of 2.01. And that, gentremen, is some
bowling. Hanson, of Elizabeth, leads the Elks' league with
203 but our fellow townsman need not be ashamed of sec-
ond place in an aggregation of alley sharks such as is found
in the league.

Smith, formerly a con-
spicuous figure in the ranks of the
heavyweight pugilists, Is now playing
comic roles in the "movies."

cause of the sport's sake; there are
no crowds to look on, no cheerlead-
ers to yell. Fifth—their willingness
to learn and listen, and to practice
for the fun there is in it, has aided
a great deal. But lastly, and most
outstanding—we must take our hats
off to their FIGHT.

That St. Benedict's has played 9
games and won all but one, did not
hinder the locals, they fought them
to a standstill the first half, and
fight'kept the score low. That Har-
rison had not lost to a New Jersey
team in practically three years, did
not matter, she was held to one clear
goal, and allowed one goal out of
three penalties. That Plainfield, and
Bound Brook had beaten Woodbridge
last year, was nothing to the boys,
thoy cleaned up both of them. The
eagerness to fight, when all the odds
are against them, the willingness .to
.fight on, when the game was lost,
to their coach was their most com-
mendable quality.

. Great Benefit-Boekn
Coacis Says Success Is Not

Measured Entirely; By
Whether Teams Win

Or Lose

Wide World Photos

After a ten year fight in the United States Army, Secretary of War Davis
has ordered the adoption of a roll collar uniform for both officers and enlisted
men. The change will be effected gradually so as not to be too great a burden
on the officers. At the left the new type uniform already being used by the
Air Force and right the old type, standing collar uniform.

Eidg'e, Bergen County. Thus the tumult and the shouting
dies and the photographers and reporters are regretfully al-
lowed to depart.

When the girls' basketball team of Woodbridge High
played Perth Amboy a wee,k ago it was surprised into admira-
tion at the playing of Miss Reznichak, who scored 19 field
goals against the locals. In a game since then the young lady
scored 20 field goals. If there is such a thing as an AH-Ameri-
can girls' basketball team to be picked we would submit the
name of the Perth Amboy lassie for something better than hon-
orable mention.

Despite the fact that Charles
Boehm, _soceer and baseball mentor
at the high school, has managed to
turn out winning teams in both,
sports since his arrival in Wood-
bridge, Mr. Boehm does not rate the
success or failure of athleties on the
basis of games won and lost. Boehm's
justification of sports for sports sake
is exemplified in the following ar-
ticle prepared by him.

"Boys and girls interested in ath-
letics are not fooling their time away
and the present expenditures on high
school athletics have good and suffi-
cient justification.

"What we seek to give the boy
and girl is physical development and
endurance. Here is the most powerful
safeguard against disease—a strong,
healthy body. It need not be men-
tioned that with bad health every-
thing else in life is impaired.

"Through' sports we seek to aid
in the organization of the boy's or
girl's leisure time, whether as a spec-
tator or as a player. Wholesome ath-
letics give them something to do and
something to talk about that affords
delightful recreation.

"The best way to remove bad hab-
its is not merely to repress them,

] but to substitute something in their
< place. Here is -where sports come in.

This stand is agreed on by penal and
sociological authorities who have de-
termined that ninety per cent, of
crime is planned in leisure time.

"Participation in athletics goes
even farther than developing the
physique. It develops a high sense
of morality by the continual putting-
into practice high moral principles.
Athletics are a great common level-
er, too, in that boys and girls of all
religions, nationaltites and creeds get
together on the various squads. In
picking the varsity teams the best-
talent the school affords is choseii
and this develops a spirit that re-
cognizes equality of opportunity and
a willingness on the part of the stu-
dents to accept the boy or girl on
the basis of what he or she can do."

— Classified Ads. Bring Results

According to the P. A. News, a fellow by the name of
Herbert E. Lorenz, of Woodbridge, was one of the seventeen
varsity football men awarded letters at Rutgers this year.
Lorenz is not only from Woodbridge but in him the old town
has the honor of having the only Middlesex County man to
make a letter at the county institution this fall, the news ar-
ticle intimates.

When the editor was appraised of this article he immedi-
ately called into the office a regiment of reporters, photogra-
phers, special writers, interviewers, and cartoonists arid sent
them to loot into the matter. Their report, rendered at this
office last night, indicates that Mr. Lorenz comes from Wood

The photograph shows Eocky Kan-

who decisively won the lightweight
championship of the world from Jimmy
Goodrich In a fifteen-round battle.

HELLO FOLKS
i

Anthony's Well Known Sport
Shop of Rahway, N. J., has
Opened a Branch" Store on 90
Main Street, Woodbridge, N.
J-

EQUALITY AND HONEST
SERVICE" has always been our
motto* We have gifts for every-
body in the family.

Anthony 's Sport Shop

RAHWAY, N. J. :: -••
WOODBRIDGE, N. J."



YOUR DOCTOR

recognizes good optical
service!

We are the
Personal Opticians

' to practically every
physician

in Perth Amboy

That means that our work
must be accurate and scientific.

DR. MANN &SON
Optical Specialists

Eyes Examined
87 V2 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy

For feminine liygieaae.
Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
Zonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

FRAMK P. W«SLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUFPL1S9
A ^ M if

1»7 SMITH §T.
*«RTH AmMf

BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N . S T R E E T
----- WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. B. Tel. 55

& FOX
CIVIL

ENGINEERS

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teedring, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative,

A. BIKNEft
Funeral Director aad
Expert Embalmer t :

The only fully equipped and np-to-
ats Undertaking Establishment in

town.
Fair Treatment to AIL

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone-—289.

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
tagor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

taste and odor.

FREE—ftomafiec-naoaau Not
flavored.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Ofl
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on request to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417" Canal St., New Yotk

Two az<t—#yc <tnd jec.
at alt good drug Hares.

A WELCOMED CHECK
CAME AT CHRISTMAS

MARTHA WHITESIDB was a
lonely old woman. She lired In

a little gray cottage on Bank
street. She had no relatives and very
few friends. But this fact did not
seem to bother her very much—at
least the town thought It did not. And
gradually even the few friends she
had moved away or forgot her, or
died, so that often she spent days
without seeing a soul. The town felt
that she did not want any of It, so the
town let her alone; left her to herself
and the money she was hoarding so
closely. She was voted a miser and a
crabbed old woman.

But as it often happens in this world
the town misunderstood. Martha was
neither a miser nor a crabbed old
woman. Instead she craved love and
affection and would have given worlds
to be able to help in every good and
worth while cause that came up. But
she couldn't—for contrary to the be-
lief of the town Martha was poor—so
poor that she often had to go without
the barest necessities so that the tiny
income that was hers might stretch
over a year. But she was too proud
to 'let this fact ever be known—too
loyal to the memory of her easy-going
husband to let the town know he had
ieft her so badly off.

A few flays before Christmas Martha
answered the postman's ring with as-
tonishment She seldom got a letter
aow and a registered letter was some-
thing she had not seen for years. With
trembling fingers she drew forth a
check, made out to the order of Mar-
tha Whiteside, and the amount was
$500. She stared at It for a moment,
then she remembered the contest she
had entered. There was so much
spare time on her hands she had
worked over it many hours. It seemed
unbelievable that she had won the
first prize, but it must be true.

That Christmas the town became
acquainted with the real Mjartha White-
side; a woman whose greatest joy in
life seemed to be found in giving and
serving and from then on the town
took her to its heart. Perhaps because
understanding dawned upon It.—Kath-
erine Edelman.

When Christmas Comes
When Christmas comes

We smartly rush
And buy both this and that.

In crowds we crush
Ana don't know where we're at—

When Christmas comes.

When Christmas comes.
We sit us down

And take account of stock;
Perhaps we frown

At making such a mock-
When Christmas comes.
•—The Jlngler, In Town Topics.

CHRISTMAS MORNING
—THE MAGIC PILLOW

THE serene, hushed silence of the
hospital was of utmost contrast
to the turbulent, rushing, noisy,

jostling crowds elbowing their way
along the well-filled thoroughfare.
The comfortable, even temperature of
the hospital contrasted singularly with
the blustering, crisp, wintry, typically
Christmas weather outside.

The silence of this huge, white build-
ing was broken now and then by the
soft though swift footfalls of three
or four busy young men. The pa-
tients in the free ward' who were well
enough, wondered what it all meant.
Two youths in particular were inter-
ested In the coils of wire and doings
of these men. They secretly hoped
that they might be up and bustling
about, shortly, as these lads were. It
is not strange that two normal boys
would be interested In being up and
busy with crisp Christmas air and
Inspirations floating about A free
ward is a bit dull.

Bill occupied the last cot in the
south end of the room, and Jack was-
on the cot at Bill's left. The next
morning, Christmas morning, Bill
woke, listened a moment, then rang
for the floor nurse. In his excitement
he roused Jack.

"Jack, are we alive? I hear bells,
chimes, singing."

"Well, I heard it, too, when I had
my head on the pillow, but now that
I have lifted my head up, I don't hear
It"

The nurse arrived, beaming with
smiles. When questioned by the ex-
cited boys, she answered, "The boys in
the radio class at the high school in
back of us here, thought they would
surprise you, and I guess they did.
The head phones worked fine. Perhaps
you would like to talk to those boys
who installed your set They are
tuning in. I will get them."

The Home of
Soft Water Service

By the installation of the Permutit Zeolite system
of water softening1, this laundry has freed itself from the
hard water condition of Carteret.

Your clothes are now washed and'rinsed here in an
abundance of water as soft as the gentle rains from
heaven.

Soft water and mild soap make the ideal solvent for
dirt. With less soap and less energy expended, it turns
out the whitest, cleanest, fluffiest clothes you ever saw.

IT IS BETTER FOR YOUR CLOTHES!

The Roosevelt Laundry Service Co., Inc.
Carteret,

Carteret 417-R
New Jersey

Love Conquers Hatred
Hatred does not cease by hatred at

any time; hatred ceases by love; this
is an old rule.—Buddha. '

Work and Save
Put your shoulder to the wheel now,

or you may be forced later to put your
Dac]£ to the wall.—Boston Transcript.

R O O M S
Neatly furnished rooms for men. Clean and Cozy

Heat, Electric Light, All Improvements
Convenient to the "Big Plants, the Bus and Trolley Lines
These rooms may be rented by the day, week or month

Very Reasonable Rates
M. BIEGERT

(Formerly Duff's Hotel)
Hudson and Union Streets, Carteret, N. J.

Nests of Air Monarch®
The National Zoological park says

that the bald or golden, eagle's neat
weighs from 10 to 12 pounds, and that
of the harpy eagle approximately 14
pounds. As a rule such nests are
about 3 feet across and 1 foot high,
consisting of loosely woven sticks.

Improving Transit Service
What Is Being Done and What Should Be Done

To Provide An Adequate Transportation
System for New Jersey People

THE CAR FARE NICKEL

To pay the cost of operating cars and buses there is, so far as the munici-
palities served by Public Service Railway and Public Service Transportation
Companies are concerned, the nickel paid for fare and nothing more.

When part of the nickel that is paid for transportation is taken for paving
charges, as it is in the case of the Railway Company, it means that there is
just that much less to provide service.

That's one of the reasons why the car riders have a direct and personal
reason for supporting the company's proposal that it be relieved from the
payment of paving charges.

Another reason is that while it was fair to-assess the car rider for paving
during the time that horses drew the cars and wore out the macadam, there is
now no justice in requiring him to pay for asphalt, block and concrete, which
he does not use, but which benefits every other kind of vehicle.

The Railway Company is, through efficiency and economy of manage*
ment, striving to retain for the people it serves the Five-cent Fare. If this is to
be done its efforts must be supplemented by public action which will bring
about

F u r t h e r Coordinat ion of Service. '
. ..... Better Traffic Regulation. \

Relief, f rom Paving Oia rges .

For these three measures, each of direct benefit to the public, we ask-your
support. ..„ ; '

. PUBLIC SERVICE RAILWAY COMPANY
PUBLIC SERVICE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

The Paulus
JOHN PAULUS, PROP~ ESTABLISHED 1890

Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400

Our

Motto

Cleanli-

ness

Protect

The

Babies

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pure
dairy milk in its bottle! Mothers who feeS their babies on our
guaranteed pure and -wholesome milk, liave little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, un-
touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk *
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Amboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, Parlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

THE PERTH AMBOY
| GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

Cooking Appliances

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters 1

• New Process Gas Ranges g

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

DR. HUMPHREYS' Robust Mother ofRveHeaMi.y,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham's Pills

"When I feel a dizir headache coming en ,
1 take one or two Beecham'i Pills.
*'I am J3—a Healthy, tobutt mother with Sro
nappy children, thanks to Beecham's. I do all
my own housework, besides sewing, waahiog,
ironing, and caring for the children."

Mrs. Albert Ormerod, Ball River, Mesa.
For FREE SAMPLE -Write

B. E. Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, New T<
Boy from your druggist in 35 and s e e h>
For constipation, bltlioumas, side headache}

^ ^ Other digestive ailments take

S©@@liaifi9a P i l l s

Tickets by the Million
The company operating the omnibus

lines in London Issues about four mil-
lion tickets every day. The number
of tickets kept In stock is about four
hundred millions, and each ticket Is
stamped with a number.

666
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria,

It kills the germs.

Valet

Razor

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

It**lf
COMPLETE OUTFITS, $1.00 & $5.00

For Sola »t All 3torM Seffing Rasom and Blades

WOODBRTOGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CA'NDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures
Winter Hardware

Stoves, Furnaces and Repairs

MAIN ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549
Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbriilge

CHARLES M. MUELLER
: : G AR A G E : :

Auto Trucking

Tel. Woodbridge 202
685 St. George's Ave., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except- Saturday

FORDS, N. 3.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.-

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

628 Pacific Ave., PERTH AMBOY

WOQDBREDGE

Up-to-date Taxi Service
GEORGE LUCAS

(Formerly Romond Taxi)
Cars fo'r Funerals, Weddings, an

all occasions. .
Telephone .151 Woodbridge

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long. Distance Has
78 Albert St., Woodfc

Tel. 725 Woodbid
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sh.all.be of two classesyas fol-

(a?) Magazines of the first class
1WL1.NC; \M» r! 11 WSI'OJLI'IA J'TOX i -1ia.il consist of those containing ex-
Oli OITTKR niKE'OSI'i IO> Ol' IN-1 i.'nsives exceeding fifty (50) pounds,

and shall-be constructed of bTiek,
concrete, iron or wood covered with
Iron, and shall have no openings ex-
cept for ventilation and entrance.
Upon each end of such magazine,
above the side wall thereof, or upon
Its barricade, there shall at all times
be conspicuously posted a sign with
the words, "Magazine—Explosives,"
legibly printed thereon in letters not
less than six inches high.
s (b) Magazines of the second class
shall be made of fireproof material or
wood covered with sheet iron, and no
more .than fifty (50) pounds of ex-
plosives shall at any time be kept or
stored therein. Upon each magazine
there shall at all times be kept con-
spicuously posted a sign with the
words "Magazine—Explosives" legi-
JMy printed thereon, and not more
than two sueh magizines shall be had
or kept in any building.

Section 8. All magazines in which
explosives are had, kept or stored,
must be located at distances from
inhabited buildings, public highways
and passenger railroad tracks in con-
formity with the requirements of the
Table known as Quantity and Dis-
tance Table set forth In Chapter 243
of the Session Laws of New Jersey,
1917; and this Table shall be the
basis on which permits shall be is-
sued, except as specifically provided
in Section 9.

Section 9. No permit to have, keep
or store any explosives shall be issued
for any building except properly

TttJBBISB:, EXPLOSIVES,
TECHNICS, SMALL ARMS .AM
MEMTiOH, INFLAMMABLE MOV
l-VG PICTURE* FILMS AND
UOXILW PLASTICS; AJV»
IlEGCLATE D E I CLEAOTSFC
ESTABLISHMENTS, GARAGES
iIKE EXITS, FERE. EXTIN-
GUISHERS, - OIL B V R N I
JiQTJIPMENTS AND STORAGE
INFLAMMABLE LIQUIDS.

U* it ordained by-the Township Com-
mittee of the To-wnsbip of Wood-
bridge, la the County ol Middlesex,
si >• "follows:

ARTICLE I.
General Provisions.

Section X. Nothing contained ii
ordinance shall be construed a

applying to the transportation of any
in ii«le or thing shipped in conformity
•null the regulations prescribed by
Hie Interstate Commerce Commis
Monr nor as applying to the militarj
t>r naval forces of the United States.

- nor to the duly authorized militia ol
any State thereof.

-Section 2. (a) The word "person
•wherever used in this ordinance shall
for© construed to include person, per-

- - sons," firm or corporation.
»•" (h) The word "approved" where-
- ever used in this ordinance shall b

•~~ construed to mean conforming to the
^ "best practices and standards in gen-
i * feral use which_ shall have been ac-
J" cepted by the Board of "Fire Preven-
C tion of the Township of Woodbridge

(c) A permit is the written au-
.. thority of the Board of Fire Preven-

•_ tion, issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance, to have, keep, store, use, man-

- " ufactufe, sell, handle or transport ex-
plosives, inflammable materials am
rubbish hereinafter defined, and t
operate or maintain establishment!
hereinafter specified.

(d) In-determining the flash poin
- of inflammable liquids, either th

Elliot, Abel-Pensky or Tag. Closet
testers shall be used' but the Tag
Closed Testers (standardized by th
United States Bureau of Standards
shall be authoritative in case of dis
pute. All tests shall be made in ac-
cordance with the methods of tests
as adopted by the American Society
for Testing Materials.

Section 3. The keeping, storage,
use, manufacture, sale, handling
transportation or other disposition oJ
highly inflammable, combustible o
explosive materials without a permil
in writing from the Board of Fire Pre-
vention (except the keeping of such
small -quantities as are specifically
excluded by the provisions of thi
ordinance) is hereby prohibited. Anj
article or thing which is kept, stored,
used, manufactured, sold, handled or
transported in violation hereof is lia-
ble to seizure by the Board of Fire
Prevention, and may be disposed of
at its discretion.

Section 4. Before permits under
Section. 3 of this Article may be io
sued, the Chief Inspector of the
Board of Fire Prevention or his as-
sistants, shall inspect and approve
the receptacles,- vehicles, buildings or
storage places to be used for any such
purpose.

Section 5. All applications for
permits required by this ordinance
shall be made to the Board of Fire
Prevention in such form and detail
as it shall prescribe. They shall be
accompanied by such plans, drawings,

or samples as said bureau
may require.

Section 6. Every permit granted
by the Board-of Fire Prevention un-
der the provisions of this Article
shall be for such period as the Chief
Inspector of the Board of Fire Pre-
vention may determine, not to exceed
one year, and shall be a mere revoc-
able license. Such permit must at
all times be kept on the premises
designated therein, and shall at all
tunes be subject to inspection by any
officer of the fire or police depart-
ments. - '
. Seetion 7. Any person or persons,
firm-, association or corporation car-
rying on any business by virtue of
any permit issued in conformity with
this ordinance, shall pay to the Board
of Fire Prevention the sunroof Two
Dollars for each permit so issued.

Section &. .One permit only shall
" be required by retail establishments

dealing in; or by manufacturing
plants using, two or more inflam-

"mable, combustible or explosive ma-
terials to be kept in the establish-
ment at any one time, but in no case
shall a permit be issued for the use,
*ale, storage or keeping of two or
more inflammable, combustible! or ex-
nlosive -materials within the same
building or store when such sale,
keeping or storage is expressly pro-
hibited; and any garage falling
within the provisions of Article X,
Section 1, of this ordinance which is
operated in connection with or a"s an
adjunct to, a retail establishment or

• manufacturing plant, shall require a
separate permit.

ARTICLE H.
Explosives.

authorized magazines, located as
specified in Section 8:

(a) Provided, That a permit to
have two Second Class Magazines
may be issued under the following
restrictions:

(1) One*. Second Class Magazine
containin'^not more than fifty (50)
pounds of explosives may be allowed,
if location and purpose are approved
by the Board of -Fire Prevention and
the magazine is not nearer than ten
(10) feet to any other magazine.

(2) One Second Class Magazine
containing not more than five thou-
sand (5,000) blasting caps, .may be
allowed if the location and purpose
are approved by the Board of Fire
Prevention and the magazine is not
nearer than ten
other magazine.

(10) feet to any

(b) And provided further, that a
special permit, limited as to time,
may be issued for storing in a maga-
zine of explosives necessary for car-"
rying on a particular blasting opera-
tion. Amount permitted to be the
least amount consistent with reason-
able methods of operation and in no
case in excess of one thousand
(1,000) pounds.

Section 10, Every vehicle while
carrying explosives shall have painted
on its side and back, in easily legible
white letters at least six inches high,
the words "Explosives--—Dangerous,"
or in lieu thereof shall display upon
an erect pole on the front end of
such vehicle and at such height that
it shall be visible from all directions,
a red 'with the word "Danger"
printed, stamped or sewn thereon in
white letters. Such flag shall be at
east eighteen inches _by thirty inches
n size, and the letters thereon shall
be at least six inches high.

(a) It is prohibited for any per-
son in charge of a vehicle containing
such explosive to smoke in or upon
such vehicle, to drive the vehicle
while intoxicated, to drive the-vehicle
or to conduct himself in a careless
or reckless manner, or to load or un-
load such Tsehicle in a careless man-
ner or while smoking or intoxicated.

(b) It is prohibited for any per-
on to place or carry in the bed or

aody of any vehicle containing such
xplosives, any metal tool, or other
lieces of metal.

(c) I t is prohibited,for any person
o place or carry or cause to be placed
>r carried, in the bed or body of any
ehiele containing explosives, any ex-
Ioders, detonators, blasting caps or
ther similar explosive material,-or

:o carry in or upon any such vehicle
my matches.

(d) The permit for transporting
ixplosives shall designate the time
hen and the route whereon the

ame may be transported, and no ex-
ilosives shall be transported at any
ither time or along any other route
nan specified in such permit.

Section 11. It is prohibited for
my tender, lighter or vessel carrying
ixplosives in quantities of five thou-
and (5,000) pounds or more to ap-
iroach nearer than one hundred
100) feet to any dock, wharf or pier
ne in the Township of Woodbridge.
h.e Commander, the owner or own-
ers of any vessel arriving in the Port
f New York, destined to any dock,

wharf or pier in Woodbridge Creek,
taten Island Sound or Earitan
iver, carrying, explosives or: explo-

ive material in excess "of the •amount
squired for the ship's own use, for
ignalling and lifesaving purposes,
hall, betore approaching nearer than
ne hundred (100) feet to any dock,

p
Section 1. The term "explosive"

or "explosives," whenever used' in
this ordinance, shall be held to mean
ana Include any chemical compound
in1 mechanical mixture that contains
any oxidizing and combustible units,
or uiher ingredients, in such propor-
tion quantities or packing that an
ignition by fire, by friction, by con-
tiusf ion, by percussion, or by detona-
tor of any part of the compound or
mixture may cause such a sudden
-•i in. ration of highly heated gases
thai i he resultant gaseous^pressures
iii1" capable of producing destructive
fiTi-i-ist on contiguous'objects or of
<i.i -.unying life-or limb.

Sfi.tioa 2. Nothing in this article
shiill be held to mean and include,
aiij "mall arms, jMnmiinition, signal

i'iff or devices or compositions
to obtain visible OT audible py-

-lmic ,eH eats, .which are covered
in ArUele II-A,

*'•<• tion 3, It is prohibited lor any
B*>v*on-to manufacture any explo-
sives within the corporate limits of
the Towaiship, except that any. explo-
riu«s- may be manufactured in. the
laboratories in schools, colleges and
p,iniil:ir Institutions, for the purpose
of investigation and instruction.

auction 4. It is prohibited for any
p*r'pun, to transport or carry uny ex-
plosives within, the limits of ' the
Tow, ii ship In or upon any public con-

which is carrying passengers
for lure, - - -

Section 5. It is prohibited for anj
person to. have, keep, use, store or
transport any explosives" within the
corporate limits -of the Township ex-

PT under permit therefor.
Sertion 6. Any person desiring a

permit, to have, keep, sfore, use or
ir.in-iport within the limits of the
Township any explosives, must mate
i-.pplnation in writing to the Bo'ard
of Pi re Prevention for a permit to
<lo so B_ut no such permit shall be
issued in time of war or riot, to any
peiaou nilirr than a citizen of the
United Suites.

Si Ctimi "•

wharf or pier line of any pier in the
Township of "Woodbridge have or ob-
tain a permit therefor from the
Board of Fire Prevention. The trans-
fer of explosives from one vessel to
another, or from *a vessel to vehicle
provided for its transportation, must
be made at dock, pier and bulkhead
designated by the Board "of Fire Pre-
vention. The retention for more than
twenty-four (24) hours on board of
any ship lying at the dock, pier or
bulkhead within the Township of any
explosives or explosive material in
excess of the amount required by the
ship's own use for signalling or life-
saving purposes is prohibited.

Section 12. (a) All explosives
within the limits of the Township
must be stored, used and transported
In compliance with the requirements
of this ordinance, and an accurate
record showing the disposition of
each container or package of explo-
sives stored, transported or used" shall
be kept; stieh record to be subject to
inspection by officers of the Board of
Fire Prevention at all times.

(b) It shall vbe unlawful to place,
keep or store any blasting caps or
detonators of any kind in the same
magazine together with explosives.

(c) No artificial light sftall be used
in magazines except .portable electric
safety battery lamps, v

(d) All magazines must be kept
locked except when being inspected
or when explosives are being placed
therein or being removed therefrom.

(e) All magazines must be kept
clean and free from grit, paper, rub-
bish and empty packages.

(f) JNb matches or fire shall at any
time be permitted in or near a maga-
zine.

Section 13. No person shall blast
or- carry on any blasting operations
within the Township of Woodbridge
without first having obtained a per-
mit from the Board of Fire Preven-
tion. The applicant for such permit
must file in the office of the Town-
ship Clerk a bond deemed adequate
in each case by the Board of Fire
Prevention, which bond shall become
available in the payment of any dam-
ages arising from the neglect of the

ARTICMEH-A.
Pyrotechnics and Small Anas Ammu-

nition.
Section 1. Pyrotechnics whenever

used in this ordinance shall be held
to mean any sparkler, squib, rocket,
fire cracker, Roman candle, fire bal-
loon; signal lights, railroad track tor-
pedo, flashlight composition, fire-
works or other devices or composi-
tion used to obtain visible or audible
pyrotechnic display.

Section 2. Small arms ammuni-
tion whenever used in this ordinance
shall be held to mean any shotgun,
rifle, pistol or revolver cartridges.

Section 3. No person .shall have,
keep, store, use, manufacture, sell,
handle or transport within the limits
of the Township "any pyrotechnics;
provided, however,

(a)- That nothing in this ordinance
shall be held to apply to the posses-
sion • or use of signalling device for
current dally consumption by fail-
roads, vessels and others requiring
them.

(b) That the Board of Fire Pre-
vention may, upon due application,
issue a permit to a properly qualified
person for giving a pyrotechnic dis-
play-of fireworks in the public parks
or other open place within the Town-
ship. Such permits shall impose such
restrictions as in the opinion of the
Chief Inspector may be necessary to
properly safeguard life and property
in each case;

(c) That nothing in this ordinance
shall be held to apply to the posses-
sion, sale or use of normal stocks of
flashlight compositions by photog-
raphers or dealers in photographic
supplies.

Section 4. No person 'shall manu-
facture within the limits of the Town-
ship any small arms ammunition.

Section 5. No person shall store
for sale, sell or offer for sale any
small arms ammunition without a
permit.

ARTICLE HI.
Pyroxylin Plastics.

Section 1. The term "pyroxylin
plastic" whenever used in this ordi-
nance shall be held to mean and in-
clude any plastic, substance, material
or compound, other than inflam-
mable film, having soluble cotton or
similar nitrocellulose as a base, in-
cluding Celluloid, Fiberloid, Pyralin,
Viscoloid, Xylonite and similar prod-
ucts,- materials or compounds by
whatever name known.

Section 2. No person shall manu-
facture in the Township of Wood-
bride any -material, substance or com-
pound defined above as pyroxylin
plastics. •

(b) A permit from the Board of
Fire Prevention shall be required for
tlte storage and sale of pyroxylin
plastics, or manufacture of articles
therefrom if /the amount present at
any one time is to exceed one hun-
dred (100) pounds.

Section 3. (a) No permit for the
storage of pyroxylin plastic products
in the form of blocks, slabs, sheets,
rods or tubes, or the manufacture of
articles therefrom, shall be issued
when the quantities at any one time
exceed one hundred (100) pound's in
any building.

(1) Which is situated within fifty
(53) feei of the nearest wall of any
building occupied as a schoo', hos-
pital, orphanage, church, theatre or
place of public amusement or as-
sembly;

(2) Which is artificially lighted by
any means' other than electricity;

(3) Which is over two stories in
height if of frame construction.

(b) Fabricating of pyroxylin plas-
tic articles in any building which is
occupied as a tenement house, dwell-
ing, hotel or lodging house is hereby
prohibited.

Section 4. The Board of Fire Pre-
vention may, when conditions war-
rant, require the installation of auto-
matic sprinklers in any building or
portions of a building used for the
storage of pyroxylin1 plastics In
amounts exceeding one hundred
(100) pounds or for the manufac-
ture of articles therefrom.

ARTICLE III-A.
Inflammable Moving Picture Film.

Section 1. No person shall store
or keep on hand within, the Town-

oombustible partitions, equivalent in
heat insulation and durability to %-
.neh hard asbestos and extending
jirom floor to ceiling, shall be pro-
vided to divide racks into sections
so tl|at the amount of film protected
by any sprinkler shall not exceed
eight hundred and thirty (830)
pounds; partitions shall be substan-
tial and have' exposed edges1 pro-
tected. Means shall be provided to
keep the containers on each sid& of
such rack not less than one (1) inch
away from the same.. Racks shall

of the premises where it is proposed
to store or keep or use the calcium
carbide, or to erect, maintain, use or
operate any machine or apparatus for
generating acetylene gas. In no case
shall a permit be issued until all prem-
ises, fixtures, appliances and apparatus
shall conform to the provisions of this
ordinance relating thereto.

Section 3. Each can, drum or con-,
tainer for holding calcium carbide
shall be constructed of tin, iron or.
steel without the use of solder. Ii shall
be closed in such manner as to be air

not obstruct any vent openings, and tight and water tight, and shall-be
shall be so arranged that film can-, conspicuously marked CARBIDE—
not be placed under or between con- DANGEROUS IF NOT KEPT DRY.
tainers. in -vertical position. All film Every such can, drum or container
stored in vaults must be kept in the j shall be elevated above the floor level
racks, unless in shipping-container
approved by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, in which case it may.be
stored1 on.the floor of such vaults for
a reasonable time after packing for
shipment or.-before- unpacking after
receipt of a shipment.

Seetion 6. Each film vault and each
compartment of a cabinet when the
cabinet' contains more than fifty (50)
pounds of film, shall' separately vent
to the outer air, with a vent having a
minimum effective sectional area of
seventy (70) square inches for each
one hundred (100) reels (equivalent t
one. hundred and forty (140) square
inches per one thousand (1000) pounds
of film) capacity. For a standard vaul
of seven hundred and fifty (750) cubic
feet, the vent opening shall be four-
teen hundred (1400) square inches.

Seetion 7. The outlet of each vent
shall be above the roof or made to
face the street, court or other clear
space, giving a distance of at leas
fifty (50) feet to doors, windows or
other openings. Openings in the walls
of a building in the same plane or par-
allel planes and facing in the same di-
rection as that in which the vent is sit-
uated shall not be considered as com-
ing within, the intent of this rule. No
vent outlet shall be within twenty-fivi
(25) feet, measured horizontally, oJ
any exterior fire escape, nor shall it
be below any such fire escape which
is within said distance.

Section 8. All horizontal or vertica
vent flues inside of the building shal
be of a construction equivalent to that
of chimneys as specified in the build-
ing code, except that for one hundred
or less reels the flue may be of riv-
eted sheet metal of at least No. 18
U. S. gauge, covered with one (1) inch
of approved heat insulation material,
and not nearer than nine (9) inches
to any combustible material. Exterior
metal flues shall be of a construction
equivalent to that of smoke stacks.

Section 9. Each vent opening di-
rectly through an exterior wall shal
be protected against the weather by
single thickness glass, 1-16 inch thick
and free from air bubbles, painted a
dark color, or by other incombustible
fragile material, in a sash arranged to
open automatically in ease of fire by
the use of an approved releasing de
viee placed inside the film storage
The area of the glass shall be the ef-
fective sectional area of the vent open-
ing. No pane of glass shall be smaller
than two hundred (200) square inches
Any protection equivalent to the above
may be accepted in lieu thereof.

Section 10. A light wire screen not
parger than % inch mesh shall also

be placed ovei-SatJil Tea-i^so arranged
as not to interfere with the automauu
operation of the sash. Bars or screen
designed to prevent burglaty or in
jury to contents shall not have a mesh
of less than four (4) inches, shall be
located inside the light wire screen,
and shall give a net opening equal to
that called for under Section 6 of this
Article.

Section 11., A permanent guard
shall be installed to prevent film from
being forced against the vent openings
of small cabinets.

Section 12. Each vault shall be
equipped with an approved automatic
sprinkler with a ratio of one head to
each 62% cubic feet of- vault space.
In no case shall storage space exceed
eight hundred and thirty (830) pounds
of film per sprinkler, each such stor-
age space within the vault to be sepa-
rated from the remainder of the vault
by vertical incombustible partitions
extending from floor to ceiling.

ship of Woodbridge any inflammable Section 13. -Incandescent electric
lights equipped with vapor proof bulbs

SISB*" obtain the permit
provided fjjj§lQ the foregoing section,
applications^ writing must be made

l-U<irftiiiM"1f"'M.'':-ii/iHloK in which ex- ages arising from the neglect of the placed in other position than on edge to the B g M | o f F i r e prevention,-ac-
plu&ives may lie' lawfully k«pt or contractor or hisjagents or employes, in a vtertical position. . Vertical m- compamjjHS a n acCurate description

motion picture films in quantities
greater than ten (10) reels, or ag-
gregating more than ten thousand
(10,000) feet in length, without, a
permit from the Board of Fire Pre-
vention. No permit for the storage
of inflammable motion picture films
shall be issued for any building un-
less it conforms to the requirements
of Section 3 of Article III, and unless
one or more separate rooms shall be
set aside exclusively for the storage
of sueh films.

Section 2. Two hundred reels of
one thousand (1,000) feet each,
weighing not more than one thous-
and (1,000) pounds in the aggregate
may be stored in approved, fire re-
sistive cabinets, but not over one
hundred reels may be placed in any
one cabinet. A cabinet shall have a
minimum volume of one cubic foot
for each hiSteen (19) pounds of film
capacity, shall in no ' case have a
volume exceeding thirty (30) cubic
feet, and shall he provided with vents
n conformity- with the requirements
hereinafter set forth. Every cabinet
:ontaining in excess of fifty reels of
film shall be divided into at least two
distinct compartments, each compart-
ment provided with an independent
door; the separating partition be-
tween such compartments shall be
practically air-tight and of substan-
tial construction; and every cabinet
holding over fifty (50) pounds: of
film shall be equipped with at least
one automatic sprinkler for each com-
partment.

Section 3. Films in excess of. two
hundred (200) reels shall be stored
in film vaults.

Section 4. A film vault shall not
exceed seven hundred and fifty (750)
cubic feet in actual storage capacity,
including aisles. The floor and walls of
every sueh vault shall be. of brick, at
least eight inches thick;" of hollow tile
at least twelve (12) inches thick, laid
with ribs horizontal, or of interlocking
type; or of reinforced concrete at least
six inches thick. The roof shall be of
reinforced concrete at least six inches
thick. Walls, ceilings and floors of
existing buildings, which conform to
these requirements may serve as wall,
roof or floor of such vaults,provided
the other protective barrier or bar-
riers composing the vault are rigidly
tied into them, and that the interior
vault space be limited in each case to
seven hundred and fifty (750) cubic
feet.' A fire door shall ,be provided
on each face of the well to door open-
ings leading into such vaults. Such
d'oors shall be of approved type. The
interior door shall be automatic. The
outer door shall be of the swinging
type; shall close into a rabbet, or
otherwise be made tight .to prevent
the passage of flame around the
edges;' shall he self-closing; and so
arranged as to close automatically in
case of fire originating inside or out-
side the vault at such times as it may
be temporarily fastened open.',

Seetion 5. Racks in film vaults
shaji be built of metal or other in-
combustible material and arranged
to prevent film containers being
placed I n other position than on edge

are the only form of artificial illumina-
tion that will be permitted in any
rooms where films are handled. Por-
table electric lights on extension cords
are prohibited. Motors, if any are used
in any room where films are stored or
handled, shall be of non-sparking type.

Section 14. For heating rooms
wherein film is handled or stored, low
pressure steam or hot water systems
only may be used." In no case, how-
ever, shall any. steam pipes for heating
or other purposes be placed inside any
film vault. Where artificial heat is re-
quired inside sueh vault, it shall be
derived from a hot water system only,
all pipes and coils to be near the ceil-
ing, and protected by wire guards at
least twelve (12) inches beneath such
pipes or coils, sufficient to prevent all
film material from coming iif contact
with the heating apparatus.

Section 15. (a) No smoking, and
no stove, forge, torch, boiler, furnace,
flame or fire shall be permitted in any
room or vault used for the storage or
handling of films.

(b) The practice of soldering tin-
lined cases containing pyroxylin plas-
tic Is absolutely, prohibited inside any
building. Where such practice is in-
dispensable, arrangements must be
made for carrying it on in an open
space where the gases generated by
the accidental ignition of the contents
of such case may be easily dissipated
into the open air without hazard to ad-
joining buildings.

ARTICLE IV.
Matches.

Section 1. No person shall manu-
facture matches within the Township
of Woodbridge without a permit.

Section 2. No permit shall be is-
sued for the manufacture of matches
except in a "building used exclusively
for the manufacture of matches, the
walls and floors of which "building shall
be of fire resistive materials. Every
sueh building shall be artificially
lighted only by means of electricity.
Each floor shall be equipped with, such
fire extinguishers and water pails as
the Board of Fire Prevention may
designate.

Section 3. No retail, • -dealer m
matches shall carry in stock more than
fifty (50) jnatchman's gross of
matches in any one building, and sueh
matches shall be kept in fire-resistive
cabinets or vaults, properly safe-
guarded against fire Hazard due to
rats, mice.and dampness. All matches
in broken lots shall be kept in a closed
fire-resistive cabinet or box. All cabi-
nets large or small used for the stor-
age of matches in retail stores, must
be kept In!- some readily accessible
open space in such store.

by a suitable stand or rack.
Section 4. Calcium carbide to ex-

cess of six hundred (600) pounds shall
be stored only in properly ventilated,
dry and waterproof one-story build-
ings outside congested mercantile or
industrial districts. If the storage
building is of fire resistive construc-
tion, it may adjoin other one-story
buildings if separated ' therefrom by
unpierced firewall; if the storage build-
ing be a detached structure located
within ten (10) feet of any other one-
Story building, there shall be no open-
ings in the adjacent sides of either
building. If the carbide storage build-
ing is of combustible construction, it
shall not be within twenty (20) feet of
any other one or two-story buildings,

building over two stories. Every build-
ing used for carbide storage shall be

above the top of the fill pipe; and
never within three feet, measured
horizontally and vertically, from any
window' or building »opening. Fill
pipes must be screened, must not be
located within five feet, of any door or
other opening into a building, and
must terminate in a metal box or
casting provided with means for lock-
ing. Combination fill and vent sys-
tems and combination vent systems
connecting a battery of tanks may be
approved at the option of the Board
of Fire Prevention, if necessary safe-
guards are provided. In all eases pip-
ing must be run as directly_.as pos-
sible, must be pitched to the supply
tank without sags, and must be care-
fully protected against injury through
breakage, expansion or contraction,
jarring or vibration and frost. The
laying of fill or_vent pipes on blocks
or sticks is forbidden.

Section 7. Where inside discharge
systems are to be used, the following
regulations .must be followed:

(a) Outlet faucet must be of the
anti-drip type.
, (b) Valves to have ground seats or
the equivalent and, if of the cock
type, to be provided with stops to
indicate open and closed positions.

(c) Hose and couplings, if used,
must be of approved type. Hose to be
no longer than necessary.

(d) Filter or water separator, if
used, must; be of substantial con-
struction. To be designed to contain
as small a quantity of liquid as prac-
ticable and installed so as not to
bring undesirable strains or Conner.-

marked conspicuously on each exposed j tions

side thereof with a permanent sign in , ( e j G e g l a s s e s t h e toeakage
letters not less than six (6) inches o f -which will allow Haneevnn<=. pcjramU•bi^-h nAT.nTTTM f i B H i ™ Tram MY~I ° . . . L.11-Win al low d a n g e r o u s escapeshigh CALCIUM CARBIDE—USE NO
WATER.

Section 5. No person shall manu-
facture, transport, store or use any
liquid acetylene within the limits of
the Township of Woodbridge.

Section 6. No person shall erect,
maintain or use within the Township
of Woodbridge any acetylene gas gen-
erator or machine until the plans for
the installation shall have been ap-
proved by the Board of Fire Preven-
tion. Such installation shall be per-
mitted only in a well ventilated "fire
resistive out-building, the size of which
shall not exceed that required to allow
free operation of the apparatus and
the storage of the necessary carbide.
When such generating apparatus can-
not be installed in an outbuilding, it
may be installed in a waterproof and
well ventilated shelter on the roof of
the building in connection with which
it is to be used.

ARTICLE IV.
Gasoline, Benzine, Nax>htha, etc.
Section 1. (a) Wherever used in

this ordinance, the words gasoline
and benzine shall include gasoline,
benzine, naphtha, distillate, alcohol
or other volatile inflammable liquid
or oil with a flash test of seventy-five
(75) degrees Fahrenheit or less, Tag
Closed Tester.

(b) The following specifications
and regulations shall also apply to
all inflammable volatile with a flash
"point below one hundred and twenty
(120) degrees Fahrenheit.

Section 2. No person shall keep,
store or use or permit the keeping,
storing or using within the Township
of Woodbridge of gasoline or benzine
in larger quantities than five (5) gal-
%ixS-WiihSSi..first obtaining a permit

Calcium
ARTICLE V.
'avbide and Acetylene.Section 1.1 No person shall store or

keep withinjifche Township of Wood-
bridge calciMn carbide in excess of
one hundredmjoO) pounds.'nor operate
an acetylenlltrenerator without a per-
mit. . j i t

Section

so to do from tEeTSbard of Fire'pre-
vention; provided that nothing
herein contained shall be construed
as applying to gasoline or benzine
:ontained in the tanks of motor

vehicles, vessels, boats or aeroplanes,
when such tanks are permanently
:onneeted with the motor engines

which they supply.
SectlSh 3. Permits shall be

granted by the Board of, Fire Preven-
tion only when the gasoline or ben-
zine is to be kept -or stored, accord-
ing to the following regulations, and
when in the opinion of the Chief In-
spector of the Board of Fire Preven-
tion the location of the storage, the
amount to be stored and the use to
which it Is to be put will not endan-
;er the safety of life and property.

(a) Five gallons -er less may be
stored in closed metallic containers
inside the walls of any building which
.s not used for the storage or manu-
facture of explosives or inflammable
mbstances.

(b) Quantities in excess of five
gallons and not more than ten gallons
may be kept outside the walls of any
building or other structure in such a
manner as to be safe fr.om fire and
also marked so that it may be re-
moved by the fire department when-1

ever necessary.
(c) Quantities not in excess of

lixty gallons may be kept in approved
ortable safety tanks or buggies on

ion-metallic tired wheels, which
;anks or buggies when inside a build-
ng must be so located as to be read-
ly removed in case of fire.

(d) Quantities in excess of sixty
gallons must be kept or stored in an

nderground tank outside the walls
of any building.

(e) The following quantities must
be stored in underground tanks
whose tops are below the lowest floor
or pit of adjacent buildings:

Up to 1,500 gallons if top of tank
is below lowest floor or pit within ten
feet.

Up to 5,00 0 gallons if top of tank
is below lowest floor or pit within 20
feet.

Up to 20,000 gallons if top of tank
is below lowest floor or pit within 30
feet.

Up to 30,000 gallons if top of tank
is below lowest floor or pit within 50
feet.

Section 4. All underground tanks
are to be set on a firm foundation
and surrounded with soft earth or,
sand well tamped in place or encased,
in concrete. In no case must the top
of such tank be less than three feet
below the surface of the ground.

Section 5. Tanks must be con-
structed of galvanized steel, basic
open hearth steel or wrought iron of
a minimum gauge, U. S. Standard, as
follows:

Minimum
Thickness

Capacity in gals.
1 to 560 ......14

5 61 to 1100.. 12
1101 to 4000 7
40 01 to 10 500

10501 to-20000

of Materials
gauge
gauge
gauge
inch

tv inch
20001 to 30000- :% inch

.All joints of tanks must be riveted
and sqidered, riveted and caulked,
brazed, welded or made tight by some
equally satisfactory process. All
tanks must be thoroughly coated on
the outside ,with tar, asphaltum or
other suitable rust-resisting material.

Seetion 6. Tanks must be equip-
ped with fill pipes and vent pipes of
galvanized, standard, full-weight
wrought iron or steel pipe, entering
the tank through properly re-enforced
openings located in the top of the
tanks above the liquid level. All con-
nections, must be of standard approved
types, and must be put together with
litharge and glycerine. Vent open-
ings must be screened with 30 by 30
brass mesh or its equivalent; must
provide sufficient area to allow the
proper flow of liquids during the fill-
ing operation; must be provided witb
waterproof hoods, and must termi-

of liquid, are to be avoided, and pet-
cocks draining liquid-holding parts
must not be used.

(f) Name plate should be pro-
vided, giving name and address of
the manufacturer.

(g) Systems under pressure must
be designed for six times the maxi-
mum working pressure, and installa-
tion" when completed must be tested
to twice the working pressure.

Section 8-. Tanks are to be filled
during daylight hours only. No fire
nor artificial lights shall be allowed
in the vicinity, and all openings are
to be locked except when in use.

Section 9. Empty oil barrels, cans,
etc., are to be-promptly removed from
the premises. Drums or barrels must
have taps, plugs and bungs replaced
immediately after such containers
have been emptied.

ARTICLE VH.
Kerosene.

Section 1. No person shall store
or keep within the Township of
Woodbridge kerosene in quantities of
more than ten gallons, nor sell with-
in said Township kerosene or similar
product of petroleum or coal tar in
any quantity without a permit from
the Board of Fire Prevention.

Section 2. No person shall keep
or sell kerosene or similar product of
coal tar or petroleum which emits
an inflammable vapor at a lower tem-
perature than 120 degrees Fahren-
heit. Sand in pails or buckets shall
be kept in each place of business
where kerosene is sold or kept, in
places convenient for quick use in
case of fire.

Section 3. Not more than five gal-
lons of kerosene oil shall be kept in
any household. Kerosene pressure

_j^',1*j,,noniiection with house-
hold heating arrafif§mfnts s h a 1 1 be
kept in a room separS£? f r o m a ny
stove or furnace or, if InV the s a m e
room, distant at least fifteen feet
from such stove or furnace.

•Sections. All quantities o
sene or similar product in exc
five gallons shall be stored as
lows-: • • - -—-••

(a) In approved underground
tanks constructed in conformity with
the requirements established for
gasoline storage in Article VI of
this ordinance; provided that where
conditions make it Impossible to
place the top of such underground
tank at least three feet below the
surface of the ground, the provisions
of paragraph (a), Section 13, in
Article VIII of this, ordinance may be
followed at the discretion of the
Board of Fire Prevention.
- (b) "In original unbroken metallic
containers in such quantities as, in
the judgment of the Board of Fire
Prevention do not constitute a special
hazard in view of the circumstances
and surroundings; provided that in no
case shall more than sixty gallons be
stored in such containers in any
building used for dwelling purposes;

.(c) In tanks of approved construc-
tion and design not exceeding sixty
gallons in capacity, but such tanks
containing liquids for sale in small
quantities shall not be kept in any
out of the way recess, or under any
Stairway, or in any cellar or other
similarly hazardous location. No
tank coming within the scope of this
sub-section shall be approved which1

is provided with a faucet or other
bottom drawing device, or which has
any draw off pipe terminating at a
point below the level of the contents
of the tank when filled to capacity.

Section 5. Kerosene and similar
products shall not be drawn nor
handled in the presence of open flame

shall be provided with a vent pipe with
weatherproof hood leading outside the
building.

Section 5. Systems- fed by gravity
or force systems between tank and
pump shall not be permitted. Pump
suction feed systems only will be
approved and anti-syphon system
must b& provided. Feed pumps shall
be of approved design, so arranged
that dangerous pressure will not ob-
tain, in any part of the system and
shall be located outside of enclosure
walls around storage tanks, but so
placed as to be accessible at all times,
and provisions shall be made for re-
mote control. They shall be installed
in duplicate when directed by the
Board of Fire Prevention and shall
be provided with a by-pass to permit
th© draining of the oil for repairs.
A separate hand pump shall be pro-
vided for starting purposes.

Section 6. All pipes for convey-
ing oil shall be laid according to
the following regulations.

(a) All connections shall be tight
with well-fitted joints. Unions shall
have at least one face made of brass
with conieally-laced seats. -

(b). Connections leading to outside
tanks shall be laid, below the frost
line and shall not be located near or
placed in same trench with piping
other than steam lines for heating.
All pipes leading to the surfacei of
the ground shall be cased or jacketed
to prevent loosening or breakage.
Openings for pipes through outsfiis
walls below the ground level shall be
securely cemented and made oil-
tight

()(c) Piping shall be run as directly
as possible, without sags, ana be
properly supported to allow for ex-
pansion, contraction, jarring and
vibration and draining.

(d) Piping between any separated
oil container or using parts of the
equipment, should be laid as far as
practicable outside of the building,
underground.
. (e) Piping under pressure must
be designated with a factor of safety
of not less than six (6) and shall in
every case be tested to a pressure of
not less than one hundred and fifty
(150) pounds after installation.

Seetion 7. In fuel oil piping sys-
tems, readily accessible shut-off
valves shall be provided in the sup-
ply line of fuel oils as,, near to tank
as practicable, on both sides of any
strainer which may be installed in
pipe lines, in the main line, insid-e
the building, at each oil consuming
device, and a gate valve in the dis-
charge and suction pipes near the
pump. Provision shall be made to
insure the cessation of oil supply
from tank to the burner when the
pump is not in work.

Section S. All heating to reduce
viscosity of fuel oils in storage tanks
in any building shall be only by
means of hot water coils and tha oil
shall not be heated above a tempera-
ture of forty (40) degreis"l)elow"the"
flash point. All outside pipes sub-
ject to freezing shall be protected
with a heating line of steam or hot
water.

Thermometers with large, clear
reading scales, placed in approved
thermometer wells with screwed top
conneetions, shall be installed j
convenient and prominent positij
in the oil supply pipe lines bet
the pumps and the burner, to
cate the temperature of the oil.

Section 9. No person shall ir
maintain or use a storage tad
tanks for fuel oil without |
from the Board of Fire PrevJ
which permit shall be issued
to the following regulations.!

Section 10. Storage tanks jjBJ
jplaeed underground, excej. °*
^^^JJJtt^S5riiiiiiWupr*ttiiiiiiiiiiifliiii,.ii f • Ljii ifir..,'T.'> r

aDffTS^grotfnoTWJiag^
may be permitted at ..
of the, Board of Fire Prevention only
outside of closely built up sections;
and that tanks may be installed in-
side buildings subject to proper safe-
guards when soil or other conditions
make the installation of underground
tanks impracticable.

Section 11. Underground! tanks
shall be constructed of galvanized
steel, basic open hearth, steel or
wrought iron of a minimum gauge
(U. S. Standard); depending upon the
capacity, as given In Table 1

TABLE I.
Minimum
Thickness

of Material
r to 560 14 gauge

• 561 to 1,100 .12 gauge
1,101 to 4,000 7 gauge
4,001 to 10,500 %inch

nor fire.
ARTICLE

Oil Burning Equipment and Fuel OJ'l
Storage.

Section 1. For the purpose of this
ordinance, oil burning equipments
.are those using liquids having' a flash
point above 150 degrees Fahrenheit.

Section 2. No person shall install,
maintain or use any equipment for
the burning of fuel oil without a
permit from the Board of Fire Pre-
vention.

Section 3. No oil burning equip-
ment shall be operated unless a com-
petent attendant is constantly on the
premises.

Section 4. Fuel oil burners must
conform to the following require-
ments :

(a) Burners containing chambers
which allow dangerous accumulation
of gases, or containing oil-conveying
pipes or parts subject to intense heat
or stoppage from carbonization are
prohibited.

(b) Oil shall be supplied through
orifices not larger than necessary to
supply sufficient oil for maximum burn-
ing conditions when the controlling
valves are wide open.

(e) The mechanism shall be so de-
signed that where manual or auto-
matic control is provided, operated at
some distance from the burner, the
flame cannot be extinguished except
by closing the main shut-off valve in
line to ' burner. Approved gas-pilot
lights or equivalent will be acceptable.

(d) A check valve of approved type
shall be installed in each oil, steam
and air line near the burner.

(e) Smoke pipes shall be installed
between the burners and chimney and
any dampers in smoke pipes shall not
exceed eighty (80) per cent of the area
of the pipe. Necessary regulation of
draft shall be accomplished by damp-
ers in the fire or ash pit doors. '

(f) Burners shall be installed with
overflow attachment so arranged that
surplus oil will drain hy gravity from
the burner into a substantially con-
structed reservoir. Such reservoir
shall be constructed of brass, copper
or galvanized iron, plate not less than

nate at a point at least twelve feet No. 19 U. S. gauge

j

\

Capacity (gallons)

10,501 to 2 0 , 0 0 0 - A inch
20,001 to 30,000. % inch

Section 12. An independent, per-
manently open galvanized iron vent
terminating outside of building shall
be provided for every such tank;

(a) Vent openings shall be
screened with 30 by 30 nickel mesh
or its equivalent and shall be of suf-
ficient area to permit proper inflow
of liquid 'during the filling operation,
and in. no case Jess than two inches
in diameter,
cessible for

Screens shall be ac-
examlnatlon and re-

moval. Vent pipes shall be provided
with weatherproof hoods and termi-
nate twelve feet above top of fill-pipe,
and never within less than three
feet, measured horizontally and ver-g
tically, from any window or other!
building opening. Tanks of 500 gallons"
capacity or less may be provided wita
a combination fill and vent .fitting so
arranged that the fill-pipe cannot be
opened without opening' the vent
pipe.

(b) Where a battery of tanks is
installed, vent pipes may connect to
a main header, but individual vent
pipes shall be screened between tank
and header. The header outlet shall
conform to the foregoing require-
ments.

Section 13. . Tanks for under-
ground storage shall hie set as iol-
lows:

(a) Tanks are to be""buried un-1

derground with the tops of the tanks
not less than three feet below the
surface of the ground and below the
level of any piping to which the tanks"
may be connected; except that In
lieu of a covering of three feet of
earth the tank may be buried
eighteen inches- of earth cc
a layer of reinforced e o n *
six inches in thickness! e ^
crete slab shall extend a,{?<teh
foot beyond the outline, 6i">s<

 GO.Q_
all directions and shall be st %e
firm, well-tamped- earth found*«/Q
All tanks must be securely, anchc.
or weighted in place to prevent float
ing. Where a tank cannot.be en-*
tirely burled, It shall be covered ove.
with earth to a depth of at least"
feet and sloped on all sides, slop.-
not to be less than 3 to 1. Such casesp
shall also be subject, to such ^l
requirements as may be deemed nec^
essary by the Board of Fire Preven-J
tion. Where the tank cannot be setj
below the level of all piping to which|
it isi connected, satisfactory arrange
ments shall be provided to prevent
siphoning or gravity flow in case oij
accident to the piping.

(b) Tanks shall be set on a firr
foundation and surrounded with sof|
earth or sand well tamped- in plaq
or encased in concrete.

(c) When located underneathi
building the tanks shall be bur.f
with top of tanks not less than:

ikness and* (2) feet below the level of th.e-lov



floor including inches in thickness o escapes encumbered in any manner to
f abms," only the* necessary appliances
f " "

ere w, is -necessary to- passi however, that, whara th'<
tanks shall be
&.c"lf"asl nine

nt
• • i "

-, youd the oiitliuej<f£tapjis.iB.^l direc-
tions, and provi de l with-ample meanff, r
ol suppoit independent of y

Swti'inl4 The-Iimit of individual
tank <\iu:i(iiy permitted stall be de-
pcnd<"W on i In- location, of tanks with
rt'v/ipi t in ;iilj.icpnt buildings as fol-
low"'

(<i) T.inV. may be of unlimited
capacity it h'uied underneath or out-
side ol bmlJwjs and lower than any
floor 01 ini ->l aay building -within
City I'iOi i«'i'i of the tank.

O>) ioo.ium gallons capacity if
tajik i1- fo lin u;ed that the top is be-
low llu.1 limi'ot floor or pit of any
biuldnii; wiilim forty (40) feet.

(r) 2<>ti,o<)« gallons- capacity if
Lank m >-o loi aied that the top is be-
low IIK- lew i'!-t-floor or pit of any
building wiihm thirty (30) feet.

i«) 13O,nf>o gallons capacity if
tank is ho located that the top is:
below Uio floor or pit of anyp

within twenty-five (25) feet.
fe) 100,800 gallons capacity

tank is so located "that the top
bt-low the lowest" floor or pit of any
building within twenty (20) feet.

(f) ?5j000 gallons capacity if tank
is so located that the top is "below
the- lowest floor or pit of any building
within, ten (10) feet.

(g) H tank is within ten (10) feet
o£ any building, and the top of the
tunk is above the lowest floor or pit
of the building, the tank shall not
exceed-a capacity of 50,000-gallons,
ind "must "be of metal entirely en-
closed in concrete.

Section 15. In cases where above
ground tanks shall be permitted by
the Board of Fire Prevention, the
tanks, including top, shall be con-
structed of galvanized steel, basic
open hearth steel or wrought iron of
a roininmm gauge (TJ. S. Standard)
as specified in Tables 2 to 6 inclusive.
.No open tanks shall be used.

TABLE 2.
Horizontal or vertical tanks not

over 1,100 gallons capacity.
Minimum
Thickness

C.ipacity (gallons)
1 to 30 ...

31 to 350...

of Material
18 gauge
16 gauge

351 to 1,100 14 gauge
TABLE 3.

Horizontal tanks over 1,100 gal-
lons Capacity.

Minimum Thickness
Maximum . of Material
Diameter. Shell Heads
Sm over 5 feet 10 gauge 7 gauge
i fuet to 8 feet 7 gauge % inch
1 ftet to 11 feet % gauge % inch

TABLE 4.
Vertical tanks over 1,100 gallons

(Piacity. Under 40 feet in diameter
:i!iH containing not more than 5,000
f-MPons. \
'. o'tSffi t i l 'Wds 1:: S gauge
JJditom Ring 8 gauge
Uiber Rings — 10 gauge
Top of Tank — 12 gauge

TABLE 5.
Under 40 feet in diameter and con-

taining more than 5,000 gallons but
ast more than 10,000 gallons.
•HoLtom of Tank 8 gauge
\-iC6an. of Ring 7 gauge

Rings -~- 8"gauge
of Tank. 12- gauge

TABLE S,
,er vertical tanks shall be of a
ess not less than indicated in
[lowing table, the figures re-
to U..S.-Standard gauge.

Foot

SO
75
70 . -
65
€0
55 _
50

- - Section ,21. "\The relation between
capacity' of individual tanks aliove
ground and the 'permissible distance
from other " property is shown in-
Table 7.

TABLE 7.

Capacity of *g -8 •% "> °
Tanks - g

(Gallons) ' CFeet)
750 ._„ v

 K
1,500 1 0
3,000 or less _ 20

21,000 or less.. _ "" 25
' 31,000 or less 30

45,000 or less _ 40
64,000 or less 50
80,000 or less . "' 60

128,000 or less _ 75
200,000' or less " " s5
266,000 or less "" i00
400,000 or less.. Z.Z~ "4.50

(a) For tanks-of-over 400,000 gal-
lons capacity, a minimum distance of
175 feet to adjoining property or
nearest building may be permitted
provided that an approved type of
extinguishing system is installed for
the tank and covering other parts of
the yard or system.

(b) For tanks permitted from 50
feet and up to 175 feet of building
or property line, the capacity may be
increased 33 per cent, if the tank is
provided with an approved extinguish-
ing system.

(c) Tanis shall be located if
Practicable, well away from shipping

Section 22. When soil or other
conditions are such that the installa-
tion of an underground storage sys-
tem is impracticable, the Board of
Fire Prevention may at its discre-
tion permit the installation of tanks
inside buildings subject to the fol-
lowing regulations:

(a) Tanks shall not be located
above the lowest story cellar or base-
ment of the building.

(b) Tanks shall be located below
the level of any piping- to which they
may be connected unless satisfactory
arrangements shall, be made to pre-
vent siphoning or gravity flow m
ease of accident to the equipment of
the piping.

(c) Tanks shall be completely en-
closed with a heat insulation of re-
inforced concrete not less than 12
inches in thickness, with at least a
6-inch space filled with sand or well
tamped earth along the sides of the
tank between the tank and the con-
crete insulation and with 12 inches
of sand on top of the tank, either
between the tank and the concrete
slab or above the concrete slab

Section 23. The capacity of tanks
for the storage of fuel oil inside of
buildings, when they are permanently
set in the manner presented in Sec-
tion 22 of this Article, shall be
limited as follows1:

(a) In buildings which are not of
fire resistive construction through-
out, the gross capacity of the tank or
tanks, shall not exceed 5,000 g-allons.

(b) In fire resistive buildings the
gross capacity of tanks shall not ex-
ceed 10,000 gallons.
* Section -24. When

s ; e
c u t off v e r t i c a l l y

d

g
tilling shall be permitted. No direct
opening shall be permitted between
wash room and dry room. No com-
bustible material shall be permitted
in the. construction of dry rooms or
any racks or other appurtenances.
All steam or hot water pipes for dry
purposes must be protected by wire
screens.or otherwise so as to prevent
contact of pipes ana inflammable
.goods. All windows, doors or other
openings within ten (10) feet of ex-
posed openings or combustible struc-
tures or materials shall be provided
with wired glass in metal frames or
fireproof shutters, doors or covers
All doors, windows, shutters, screens,
grills and barred openings shall be

opening from
of emergency.

y
i n a n approved man,o t t e r floors o f t I ie main

> t a e S ros& storage capacity
tted inside of buildings may be

Jffjased to a maximum of 50,000
'lions with an individual tank ea-

pacity not exceeding 25,000 gallons,
i d d th fill

10
10
10
10

7 7 3 0 3-0 5-0 10
7 7 4 1 2-0 4-0 10
7 7 4 1 2-0 4-0 10
7 7 5

.... 10 7 7 5 2
. 10 7 7 S 3
.... 10 7 7 7 4

3-0 10
2-0 10
2-0 10

0 10
1 10
2 10

45 10 7 7 r 5
40 and less 10 7 7 7 5

(a) Tanks of capacity greater than
given in Tablp 7 bhall be of material
sufficient in thickness to hold the. con-
tents, with a proper factor for safety.

(b) No vertical tank shall exceed
35 feet in height.

(c) Riveted joints shall have an
' -efficiency of at loast Cu per cent.

Section 1G. No wooden or loosely
fitting metal roofs or tops shall be
permitted. Eoof or top shall not have
unprotected openings and shall be
firmly and permanently joined to the
tank.

Section 17. Tanks for above
ground storage shall be vented as
follows:

(a) A permanently open vent con-
forming to SPduin 12 of this Article
shall br> provided.

(b) Each above nvtrnnd tank, over
1,000 giilloTis in rap.tcity,. shall have
all manhole vi-nt openings, and
other openings which may emit in-
flammable %npor pnnuled-with 40x40
mesh, non-cor'odiblo wire screen, av
"its equivalent. \o ati.ub.ed as to com-
.pletoly t-ovi-r ih<> opening and be pro-
*eeted strain i

g p
A safety re-Jief oL uni- .imi unr h.'lf per cent, of

roof area shall hi- provided, or man-
hole i"ovi r>- fit
dosed by wo!?
attached. The "rui'n on such, opening
nuiy be nitric
kept no!i;i.iil>
fcha.lt ln> :

Section 1 •».
naovo Thsxn OIK i
shall have /inn
supports willi

must be kept
i !il> and "not firmly

h ipg
e, but shall be

nrinly attached and
for inspection.

T.uil- , with bottom,
.inove the ground

foundation and
the exception

all
of

t-

•woodpu i'u«Oiiuiis. '.liiill be of-incom-
bustible m.itfri;ils The storage of
eombustiblp maieiial within ten (10}
teet of any U\-«L n prohibited.

Section 10- -M> lanks shall be
electrically Rriniiiik'u by resting di-
rertly on moi'-l p.irth or in accord-
ance with f.omo other approved
method for protection against light-

*"*ge£iion 20. In locations where
-hove -roW1 tanks are likely, in case
ti"o <\ _ o r 0VPrfl0Wj_ to endanger

properly, each tank sha!
be pro'"- le(1 h y aa "nDankment or

Such embankment or dike
,'t'll have a capacity of not less than

'"••- and one-half times the capacity
-> -of the tank anil

feet high, but in no cuse higher than
''je-fourth the height of tank when

16 feet,
or dikes shal"

,-n.eight of tank
(b) Embankments. (b) Embankments or dikes shal

'*be nj<ido of earthwork1 xxt reinforced
'. concrete Karthwork embankments
"•'shall IIP firmly and compactly built
1 of good earth from winch stones,
'vegetable matter, ntc , have been re-
' d d shall Jiiivf a Bat SectTon

g
,'uiove-d, and shall

U
a Bat SectTon

(
1 UI- -

uii top ot not Us1* Hum three (%.)
*ieet and a slope i>£ at least 2 to~l
:ou both sides.
5 I ft) Embankments or ilikes. shall
•je continuous, with no oifenings for
lipiiur or roadways, i'iping shall
Veferably be luid OUT or under em-

if ii is Mi'ci-sary to In-
IiH pipes
jicreta ivi

g , g ,
provided the filler of sand used for

"insulation between the steel
ank and the concrete envelope as

required under paragraph (c) of
Section 22 of this Article be in-
:reaaed to,a thickness of notless than

twelve inchesi along the sides and
eighteen inches on the top of the
tank.

Section 25. It shall be unlawful
to throw, discharge or deposit, or
cause, suffer or procure to be thrown,
discharged or deposited, either from
or out of any ship, barge or-other
floating craft of any kind, or from
the shore, wharf, manufacturing es-
tablishment, or mill of any kind, any
oil, fuel 611, oil sludge, material con-
taining oil, or any other oil-refuse
into the Woodbridge Creek or Rari-
tan River within the corporate limits
of the Township of Woodbridge. In
:ases where the Inspectors of the

Board of Fire' Prevention shall be
unable actually to detect any viola-
tion of this section, but shall be in
possession of evidence that such ma-
terial has been unlawfully discharged
from any vessei, the case shall at
once be reported to the federal au-
thorities, so that immediate action
may be taken toward the libeling of
the offending vessel.

ARTICLE IX,
Dry Cleaning Establishments.

Section 1. "Dry-cleaning" shall
be known as the art, act or process
of cleaning, or renovating wearing
or other apparel, clothes and other
fabrics or textiles, or any other things
with any inflammable liquid. "Spot-
ting" shaU be the removal of dirt,
grease, etc., by local application of
inflammable liauids as applied by
tailors and others.

Section 2. Spotting is prohibited
in shops, dwellings, enclosures, yards
and all other places, unless carried on

arranged for ready
either side in ease = .,.
Intercommunicating openings "shall
be provided with approved selX-closing
fire doors kept closed except when
passing through. All rooms shall
have a steam extinguishing system
satisfactory to the Board of Fire Pre-
vention or where such fire extinguish-
ing agent is not available an ap-
proved system using a fire deterrent
chemical or gas. One approved hand
chemical extinguisher shall be pro-
vided for each 500 square feet of
floor area.

Section 6. A vent opening of at
least twenty (20) square inches area
shall j>e provided at the floor level in
each wash room or drying room, near
each machine and opposite to any
door or other-air inlet, such openings
shall be covered with 2x2 mesh No. 16
galvanized wire web and shall be kept
clear of all obstructions. From the
vent opening a flue of at least twenty
(20) square inches area and of jnon-
combustible materials, built into the
wall or floor or securely fastened
thereto and free from mechanical in-
jury, shall eonduet to and through a
sparkless exhaust fan, to-be run con-
tinuously, and which shall be of suf-
ficient size to completely change the
air volume every five minutes. All dis-
charge outlets of vents shall be pro-
vided with 12x12 mesh or equivalent
wire screen and located without haz-
ard to surrounding property and ac-
ceptable to the Board of Fire Preven-
tion. Skylights and windows must be
of wired glass in metal frames and
provided with fusible link connecting
to an automatically closing "device and
shall be covered with 12x12 mesh or
equivalent brass wire screen to pre-
vent spark or other fire entrance.
Necessary precaution shall be taken to
prevent the clogging or in any way
stopping of air passage through such
wire screens.

Section 7. Heating shall be done
by steam or hot water. No steam
boiler, furnace or exposed fire, nor any
electric dynamo nor, motor nor other
spark emitting device shall be allowed
in any washing, drying or distilling
room, or in line with vapor travel
therefrom.

Section 8. Inflammable liquids shall
not be drawn or handled in the pres-
ence of open flame or fire, but may be
drawn and handled when lighting is-by
incandescent electric lamps, properly
installed in compliance with the rules
and regulations of the National Elec-
tric Code.

Section 9. All dry cleaning, wash-
ing, extracting a,nd redistilling shall
be carried on in closed machines*-

M J l " Washers
shall have hinged door and shall be
arranged so that in case of an explo-
sion the door will automatically close.
The transfer of all liquids shall be
done through continuous. piping, and
all outlet or drain lines shall be
drained by gravity to settling or stor-
age tanks. No dry cleaning liquid shall
be settled in any open or unprotected
vessel or tanks. All piping and all
metallic parts of, each machine shall
be properly grounded by at least No.
10 copper insulated wire to a water
pipe or other grounded devices.

Section 10. All goods removed from
washers to extractors must be kept
in tight metal pans with under side of
bottom covered with wood, and no
goods or washed stocks shall be taken
from wash room till washing liquid
has been rempved by the extractor and
all -dried goods shall be removed from
extractors at close of operation.

Section 11. The storage of inflam-
mable liquids, shall be outside of build-
ings in underground tanks as provided
in Article VI of this ordinance.

ABTJCI/E X.
Automobile Garages and Automobile

Repair Shops.
Section 1. An automobile garage

for the purpose of this ordinance
sliall be defined as1 any building or
part of any building where one or
more automobiles or other self-pro-
pelling vehicles, not including motor-
cycles, are kept for storage, manu-
facture, repair, exhibition, demon-
stration, sale, rental, hire, painting,
adjustment or equipment. No estab-
lishment coming under this defini-
tion, in which three or more auto-
mobiles or other self-propelling ve-
hicles, other than motorcycles, are
kept for any of the purposes above
enumerated, shall be operated with-
out a permit from the Board of Fire
Prevention.

Section 2. No permit shall be
issued for the operation of sueh ga-
rage in any building erected since
May 23, 1918, which does, not com-
ply with the provisions of Section
of the Building Code of the Township
of Woodbridge as amended on that
date; nor for any such garage lo-
cated in any non-conforming building
erected prior to that date, which has

p , ,
construction of such unpierced wall
shall be impracticable, the Board o
Fire Prevention may permit suel
openings in such "wall as may be nec-
essary, and prescribe such proteetior
therefor as in its judgment the par-
ticular case shall require.

Section 6. No person -shall smoke
or canry a lighted cigar, cigarette
pipe or match within any such ga-
rage and a sign to this effect shall be
prominently displayed in three or
more places. Such signs shall have
the words; "NO SMOKING" in black
letters at least two and a half inches
high on white background1 and the
words: "BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF FIRE PREVENTION" in
black letters at least one inch high.
The use and keeping of
strike-on-the-box matches

any
for

but
any

pnrpose in any office or other de-
tached room or department connected
with such garage is prohibited.

Section 7. In every such garage
where there is only one entrance, a
scuttle open in the roof and a ladder
leading thereto must be provided to
serve as an emergency exit.

ARTICLE XI.
Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers.

"Section 1. No person shall manu-
facture, store or keep for sale", within
the Township of Woodbridge, paints,
varnishes, lacquers or any other sub-
stance, mixture or compound com-
monly used for painting, varnishing,
staining or similar purposes in quan-
tities greater than twenty (20) gallons
without a special permit from the
Board of Fire Prevention. Provided,
however, that a person may without
a permit purchase and have in his pos-
session paints, varnishes, lacquers or
other similar substance in quantities
in excess of twenty (20) gallons, for
the purpose of immediate use within
thirty (30) days.

Section -5. No permit shall be is-
sued for the manufacture, mixing or
compounding of paints, varnishes or
lacquers for any premises:

(a) Which are situate within fifty
feet of the nearest wall of a building
occupied as a school, hospital, orphan-
age, church, theatre or place of public
amusement or assembly..

(b) Which are occupied in whole or
in part as a dwelling house, tenement
house or "hotel.

(c) Which are lighted by means
other than incandescent electric lights
enclosed in vapor proof globes.

Section 3. Benzine, gasoline, naph-
tha- or other volatile inflammable
liquids used as solvents or for other
purposes, may be kept in paint shops
and painters supply stores which "are
not located in a tenement house, in
sealed original containers of a type ap-
proved by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, or in other metallic con-
tainers approved by the Board of Fire
Prevention subject to the following re-
strictions:

(a) If such store or shop is located
in a building occupied by two families,
not more than twenty gallons in the
aggregate shall be so stored.

(b) If such store or shop is located
in a building occupied by not more
than one family, an amount of sixty
gallons in the aggregate may be
stored.

Section 4. A metal drip trough,
liberally sprinkled with dry "sand, shall
be kept under all faucets or other
drawings-<&vic£ "ffMcii may be at-
;ached to any container filled with in-
flammable liquids. Such sand shall be
frequently renewed.

ARTICLE XD.
Manufacturing Establishments.

through the application of such In- b e e n c o n T e r t e d f o r the'storage of
flammable liquids from an auto-
matically closing safety can of no
more than one (1) quart capacity,
and the use for spotting of such
liquid from, or in, open pans or ves-
sels shall be unlawful.

Section 3-- • Spotting^ is prohibited
in any room Tiot provided with safe
means of exit direct to the outside of
the building and shall not be exe-
cuted or applied in any room or en-
closure containing any open ox flam-
ing fire or light nor within ten feet of
any such light, self-heating iron, or
other spark or flame producing ap-
pliance. During all such applications,
and for one-half hour thereafter, two
direct openings lor ventilation and
air circulation must bejirovided.'pref-
erably on opposite side of the room
and near the^ floor level.

Section" 4/- No dry cleaning busi-
ness shall be installed OT maintained
within the-Township -of Woodbridge
except under permit of the Board of

be at least four Fire Prevention. Plans and specifica-
tions, giving full details as to loca-
tion, construction and operation
thereof, must be filed with the Board
of Fire Prevention, together with an
application to conduct such business.
If the plans and specifications sub-
mitted «omply with the rules of this
ordinance, then the Board of Fire
Prevention may appr-ove them and
issue the necessary permit.

Section 5. Buildings used for dry
cleaning purposes- stall be con-
structed of non-combustible material,
shall not be more than one story or
sixteen (16) feet high, without a
basement or other open space below
the floor, shall not be used for other
occupancy, and shall be a t least ten
(10) feet from other buildings. All

WctlU AivM be pco-jQoQrs shall Ije of eoaeretelor other

three or more automobiles since that
date; nor for such garage which does
not comply with the provisions of
Article VI of this ordinance regard-
ing*the storage of gasoline.

Section 3. Each such automobile
garage shall be equipped with fire
buckets filled with sand and kept on
each floor of said garage for use in
extinguishing fire. A quantity oi sand
shall also be kept on each floor ot
such garage for absorbing wast© oil
The quantity of sand and the num-
ber- of buckets for every such garage
shall be designated by the Board of
Fir© Prevention, and stated in the
perm/It.

Section 4. Bach floor of such au-
tomobile garage shall be equipped
with self-closing metal cans andl all
inflammable waste material shall be
kept therein until removed from the
garage. In no case shall gasoline
be allowed to run. upon the floor or
pass into the drainage system of the
premises.

Section 5. No stove, forge, torch
or other device employing flame or
fire and no artificial light except in-
candescent electric lights in "vapor-
proof globes, nor any electric ox other
apparatus which Is likely to produce
an exposed spark, except such elec-
tric apparatus as shall be placed five
feet or more above the floor, shall be
allowed in any such garage unless
it is placed in a room or compart-
ment which is separated from the ga-
rage by a partition of fire-resistive
material and provided with a self-
closing fire-resistive door. No boiler
or turnaee shall be located In any
such garage unless separated from
the. remainder of the building by an
unpiereed fire-resistive wall, consist-
ing of solid masonry of at Iea§t eight

forthwith report the same through
the department ' channels of the
Board of Fire Prevention and the
said Board shall immediately notify
che owner or owners, tenant or ten-
ants, to remove such encumbrance
and such encumbrance shall there-
upon be immediately removed.

Section 2. No obstructions shall
be permitted -in hallways of tenement
houses.

Section 3. It shall be unlawful for
any person to place, stare or keep, or
permit to be placed, stored or kept,
under or at the bottom of any stair-
way, inside or outside, elevator or
other shaft in any building, any com-
bustible or inflammable materials,
Quids or compounds, nor shall any
such combustibles or Inflammables
be placed or stored or kept in any
place where ignition or burning
would obstruct or render hazardous
egress from a building.

Section 4. All doors, aisles and
passageways within and leading into
or out of theatres, churches and all
other places of public assemblage
shall be kept free from easels, signs,
standards, campstools, chairs, sofas,
benches and any. other article that
might obstruct or delay the exit of
the audience, congregation or assem-
blage during the entire time during
which any show, performance, serv-
ice, exhibition, lecture, concert, ball
or other assemblage may be held,
and it shall be unlawful for any per-
son to sit or stand or remain seated
or standing, or to allow any other
person to so remain in any such place
of public assemblage in any aisle
under any circumstances, or in any
exit or passage required for the safe
exit of the assemblage. Clear pas-
sages from all exits and on sidewalks
must at all times be maintained out-
side of all theatres and other places
of public assemblage. It shall be the
duty of the Chief of the Police De-
partment to render assistance in the
enforcement of this section and to
direct and require police officers to
enter all places""bf public assemblage
for such purposes.

Section 5. All stairs, in theatres
and all other places of public assem-
blage above the ground floor, shall
have on both sides strong hand rails.
Where stairs are built between walls
rails shall be firmly secured to the
walls about three inches distant there-
from. AH rails shall be about 3 feet
above the center of the treads." This
provision shall also apply to all steps
in side aisles of galleries. The,width
of all stairs must be measured be-
tween hand rails. All stairs and land-
ings betwen stories, when seven (7)
feet and over in width, shall be pro-
vided with a center hand rail of
metal, not less than 2 inches in diam-
eter, placed at a height of about 3
feet above the center of the treads
and landings. Such rails shall be
supported on wrought metal or brass
standards securely bolted to, the
treads or risers of stairs, or both. At
the head of the flight of stairs ter-
minating at each story, the post or
the standard shall be at least 6 feet
in height, to which the rail shall be
secured.

Section 6. No motor vehicle shall
be parked or be permitted to remain
in front of any theatre, moving pic- t
ture house, OT place of public amuse-
ment or assemblage, while a perform-
ance, show, entertainment or-meeting
is being held or had therein, "during
which time the owner, proprietor,
manager or person conducting or
operating said premises shall provide

ings or other property by sparks of
fire brands. Metallic screens so fixed
and maintained as to prevent the
exit of sparks and fire from burners
shall be provided wherever neces-
sary.

Section 3. No person shall de-
posit ashes, smouldering coals or
embers, greasy or oily substances or
other matter liable to
combustion within ten

spontaneous
feet of anyy

wooden or plastered wall, partition,
fence, floor, sidewalk, lumber, hay,
shavings, rubbish or other combus-
tible materials except in, metallic or
other non-combustible receptacles.
Such receptacles, unless resting on
the ground outside the building, must
be placed in non-combustible stands,
and in every case must he kept at
least two feet from any wall or par-
tition.. •

Section 4. No person shall permit
to remain upon any roof or in any
court, yard or ~ open space any ac-
cumulation of moss, paper, hay,
grass, straw, weeds, litter or com-
bustible or inflammable waste or rub-
bish of any kind.

Section 5. No person making,
using, storing or having charge or
control of any shavings, excelsior,
rubbish, sacks, bags, litter, hay, straw
or other combustible trash, waste or
fragments shall fail, neglect or re-
fuse at the -close of each day to cause
all sueh material which is not com-
pactly baled and stacked in an order-
ly manner, to be removed from the
premises or stored in non-combusti-
ble retainers as prescribed in Section
3 of this Article.

Section 6. The storage of packing
cases, boxes, barrels or other similar
combustible containers is forbidden
without a permit except in the open.
Provided, however, that no permit is
required for the storage within a
manufacturing or other establishment
of sufficient packing cases, boxes, bar-
rels or other similar containers to
properly carry on its daily operations.
Storage in the open of Backing cases,
boxes, barrels or other similar com-
bustible containers must not be more
than twenty feet in height and must
be at least fifty feet from the nearest
building.

Section 7. Cotton batting, straw,
dry vines, trees, celluloid or other
highly inflammable materials_ shall
not be used for decoration purposes
in show windows of retail stores with-
out a permit, provided, however, that
nothing in this section shall be held
to prohibit the display of saleable
goods permitted and offered for sale
in the store. Electric light bulbs in
retail stores shall not be decorated
with paper or other combustible ma-
terials unless such materials shall
first haye been rendered flame proof.

Section S. No person shall take
into any building, barn, vessel, boat
or any other place where highly in-
flammable, combustible or explosive
material is kept, any burning light or
open flame unless such light or flame
shall be well secured in a glass globe
wire mesh cage or similar approved
device.

Section 9. All chimneys and smoke-
stacks shall be kept clean and free
from soot, and for every fire origi-

Section 1. In all manufacturing es- and keep suitable signs at the curb
t,.._T i_ i ,•„ „„„!„„,-„„ „» jine notifvmar the miblic that, no nark-tablishments wherein explosive or

highly combustible or inflammable ma-
terials whatsoever are kept or used it
shall be necessary to observe such pre-
cautions to prevent fire as may be sug-
gested from time to time by the Board
of Fire Prevention within the scope
of the provisions of this ordinance. .

Section 2. In " all establishments
where japanning is done such work
shall be performed in a building, room
or vault specially set apart for such
purpose, and separated from all other
buildings, rooms or vaults by fire re-
sistive cut-offs. No more than one
day's supply of materials used in such
operation shall be kept within the
japanning room. AH other supplies
when not in use shall be kept in a fire
resistive building removed at least fifty
:eet from all other buildings, and the

quantity of such supplies shall not ex-
ceed ten barrels. If necessary to keep
this reserve supply in the main build-
ing, it shall be kept In an approved
oil and varnish room in quantities not
to exceed five barrels.

Section 3. Gasoline, naphtha, ben-
zine, fuel oil and explosive, inflam-
mable or combustible materials of
whatever kind shall be kept and
handled as specified in other sections
of this ordinance and in a manner
approved by the Board of Fire Pre-
vention.

Section 4. Alcohol, acetone, col-
lodion and similar materials of no
greater inflammability in wooden bar-
rels, or iron drums, if stored in the
open must be at least fifty feet dis-
tant from any building, shed or com-
bustible material. Buildings intend*!
for the storage of such materials,
must be of fire-resistive construction
not more than one-story high.. In
such buildings there , shall be win-
dows; skylights shall be of thin
glass; floors must be fire-resistive.
Such buildings shall not contain more
than thirty barrels or drums of such
materials, provided that unpierced
fire walls may be constructed to
separate such buildings into fire-re-
sistive units, each of which may have

line notifying the public that no park-
ing of motor vehicles is allowed in
front of said premises.

Section 7. Smoking shall not be
permitted in any theatre nor in any

hibited.J movmg

nating in a chimney or smokestack
because of an accumulation of soot,
the owner, lessee or person in charge
of such chimney or smokestack shall
'be liable to a fine of Ten Dollars. All
such chimneys, smokestacks or simi-
lar devices for conveying smoke or
hot gases, to the outer air and the
Stoves, furnaces, fire boxes or boilers
to which they are connected shall be
constructed and maintained in such a
manner as not to endanger adjacent
property, and shall be removed, al-
tered or repaired upon written or
printed notice from the Board of Fire
Prevention. Such notice shall contain
a specific statement of the danger or

ARTICLE XIV.
Fire Extinguishers.

are ex"rijazard and a recommendation of th<
I change or changes to be made.

Section 10. No person shall engage
Section 1. The following rules

for fire pails and fire extinguishers
shall apply to all warehouses and
mercantile and manufacturing estab-
lishments, except such as are pro-
tected by automatic sprinkler sys-
tems, and to all other buildings and
establishments, including dance halls,
school buildings, theatres and other
buildings of public amusement or as-
sembly; except that dwellings and
mercantile establishments with dwell-
ing occupancy above the grade shall
be exempted from these requirements,
and that garages and other establish-
ments which store, use or handle in-
flammable liquids shall be subject to
the modified rules as set forth in
Section 2 of this Article.

(a) There shall be one dozen fire
pails of twelve quarts capacity each
constantly full of water or their
equivalent for every five thousand
feet of floor area. Such pails shall
be painted red and marked: "FOR
FIRE ONLY."

(b) Three pails and one filled cask
of at least sixty gallons capacity, or
six pails and one approved portable
extinguisher of two and one-half gal-
lons capacity shall be considered the
equivalent of twelve pails.

(c) In no ease shall more than
one-half the number of pails re-
quired under the basic rule of twelve
pails per five thousand feet of floor
space be replaced by other extin-
guishing means.

(d) In all cases, fire pails and
fire extinguishers must be adequately
protected against frost.

(e) Fire pails shall be placed in
groups of three or four on a bench
or hooks or shelf not exceeding four
and a half feet between the top of

Act.
, Section 5. Nitric acid, sulphuric
acid and muriatic acid, in carboy
lots, must be stored in the open at
least ten feet from any frame build-
ing, or else in fire" resistive building
limited to such storage. All such
acids must be kept in containers
constructed in accordance with Inter-
state Commerce Commission regula-
tions.

Section 6. Chlorate of potash, in
quantities in excess of one hundred
pounds, must be stored in separate
fire resistive buildings. '

ARTJOLE
Mre

Section 1. No perso
shall at any

time place an encumarance of any
kind whatsoever beforjj or upon any
fire escape, balcony .or ladder in-
tended as a means of escape from
fire It shall be the f uty of every
member of the police and fire depart-
ments who shall discover, any, fire

a capacity not exceeding thirty bar-1 the pail and floor and not lower
rels or drums. Quantities not in_ex-jthan two and- a_ nal£ teet t*om the
cess of five barrels may be stored m
a main building if kept in an ap-
proved oil and varnish room, subject
to approval by the Board of Fire Pre-
vention. The storage of quantities
not in excess of one thousand gallons
in barrels or drums of alcohol, ace-
tone, collodion and similar materials
of no greater inflammability shall be
permitted within fireproof enclosures
on tie roof of any fireproof manufac-
turing building; the entire installa-
tion to be subject to a'pproval of the
Board of Fire Prevention, provided,
however, that such installation shall
not constitute a hazard to adjacent
buildings. Nothing in this section re-
garding alcohol shall conflict with the
regulations of the Internal Revenue

shall be placed near exits and in
readily accessible places.

Section 2. In garages and other
establishments storing," handling,
using, transporting or selling Inflam-
mable liquids, the rules established
in the foregoing section shall apply,
subject to the following modifica-
tions:

(a) One-half the number of fire
pails required under the basic rule
of twelve pails per five thousand feet
of floor space shall be filled with sand
instead of water.

(b) The requirements of this sec-
tion, for fire pails, sand pails and
chemical extinguishers shall be con-
sidered as minimum requirements,
and the Board of Fire Prevention
may at its discretion increase the
number required in any garage or
other establishment coming within
the scope of this section, where extra
hazardous conditions may require
such increase.

ARTIGUE XV.
Miscellaneous.

Section 1. No person shall kindle
or maintain any bonfire or other fire,
or shall knowingly furnish the ma-
terial for any such fire, or authorize
any such flre to be kindled or main-
tained on or in any street, avenue,
road, land or public ground or upon
any private lot within the limits of
the Township of Woodtiridge unless
a written permit so to do shall first
have been secured from the Board of
Fire Prevention.

Section 2. No person shall*, op-
erate any refuse or rubbish) burner
in such manner as to endanger-build-

other material fo
No permit shall b

vith any order or notice issued pur-
uant to any section hereof shall upon,
onviction before the Recorder forfeit
ad pay a fine not exceeding $25.00
or the first offense, and a fine not
sxceeding §50.00 for the second of-
;ense, and a fine not exceeding
J100.00 for each subsequent .offense,
,nd In default of the payment of sueh
ine shall be imprisoned in the County
ail tor a term not to exceed thirty
[ays- for the first offense, sixty days
or the second offense, and ninety
[ays for each subsequent offense. The
nes prescribed in this section sliall
e in addition to fines prescribed in
ther sections hereof.

Section 15. All ordinances or
>arts of ordinances inconsistent with
he provisions of this ordinance be
ihd the same are hereby repealed.

Section 16. This ordinance shall
ake effect wnen published as re-
luired by law.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing December 21, 1925.

Published December 24, 1925, with
otice of hearing on January 25,

1926
The above ordinance was introduc-

ed Dee. 21, 1925, and will be further-
eonsidered for final passage on Janu-
ary, 26, 1926, at 8:30 P. M., at the
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

fire Alarm Calls
of TleTownstip

The District will be known by first
part of tap, the Location in the Dis-
trict by second part of tap.

Alarm by Whistle and Horn as
follows:

3 Taps FIBE OUT
1 Tap OPEN CIRCUIT

in the business of vulcanizing tires
without a permit, provided that any
person who holds a permit for a ga-
rage or for an automobile repair shop
shall not be required to take out an-
other license for vulcanizing. No per-
son engaged in the business of vul-
canizing, whether as an independent
business or as an adjunct of a ga-
rage or as an automobile repair shop,
shall use other than electric vulcan-
izers or steam vulcanizers using gas
or coal as fuel, nor shall a permit b
granted to any vulcanizing establish-
ment which is located in or which uses
for vulcanizing the basement of an-
building used as a dwelling.

Section 11. No heating apparatus
with an open flame", and no artificial
lighting system other than incandes-
cent electric lights shall be used ii
any warehouse for the storage of rags
excelsior, hair or other inflammablt
or other combustible material; nor '
any shop or factory used for the manu
facture, repair or renovating of mat
tresses or bedding; nor in any estab
lishment for the upholstery of furni
ture. Any electric motors which ma;
be installed in a room in which sucl
inflammable or combustible material!
are handled or stored must be of ai
approved non-sparking type.

Section 12. No person shall place
erect or maintain any temporary sigr
on any building in the Township 0
Woodbridge without first having pn
cured a permit so to do from thi
Board of Fire Prevention and complj
ing with all other regulations and o
dinances of the -Township relatinj
thereto. A temporary sign shall b
held to mean and include any sig]
made of cloth, paper, fabric, meta
composition or
temporary use. — ,
issued for a temporary sign exceeding
three feet in width or exceeding in
length the lineal frontage of the store
or place occupied by the applicant.
Nor shall any such permit be' for a
period of longer than fifteen days. If
such sign after erection obstructs the
use of any fire escape, exit or stand-
pipe, the Board of 3?ire Prevention
may revoke the permit before the ex-
piration of the fifteen day period, and
forthwith remove such obstruction.

Section 13. All trapdoors, except
those which are automatic in their
operation, in any" factory ^building or
building used for storage, shall be
closed at the completion of the busi-
ness of each' day by the occupant or
occupants of the building having use
or control of the same. Every outside
window in a building used for manu-
facturing purposes or for storage,
which opens directly on any hoistway
or other vertical means of communica-
tion between two or more floors in
such building shall be plainly-marked
with the word SHAFTWAY in red
letters at least six inches high on a
white background, such warning sign
to be so placed as to be easily dis-
cernible from the outside of the build-
ing. Every door or window opening
on such shaftway from the interior of
the building, unless the. construction
of the partitions surrounding the
shaftway is of such a distinctive na-
ture as to make its purpose evident
a t a glance must be similarly marked
with the warning word SHAFTWAY,
so placed as to be easily visible to
any one approaching the shaftway
from the interior of the building.

Section 14. Any person or persons,
firm, association or corporation vio-
lating: any of the provisions of this
ordinance, or neglecting to coniply

Telephones—Fire House, Wood-
bridge 46; Federal Terra Cotta 224;

Anyone turning in a false alarm
will be prosecuted by the Board of
Fire Commissioners.

DISTRICT NO. 1
1-2 Boynton Lumber Company
1-3 Boynton Beach'
1-4 West Ave. and Ferry St.
1-5 West Ave. and Arbor St.
1-6 West Ave. and Woodbridge Ave.
1-7 East Ave. and Broad St.
1-8 Cliff Road and Holton St.
1-9 Cliff Road and Ferry St.

DISTRICT NO. 2
2-1 Woodbridge Ave. and Grant St.
2-2 Pleasant Ave. and Sewaren Ave.
2-3 West Ave. and Brewster Place
2-4 West Ave. and Central Ave.
2-5 Carteret Road and Blair Road
2-6 Blair Road and Grand Ave.
2-7 Raritan Ave. and Third Ave,
2-8 Carteret Road and Sixth Ave.

DISTRICT NO. 3
3-1 Pulton St. and Cutter Dock Road
3-2 Fulton St. and Benjamin St.
3-3 Fulton St. and Valentine Factors?
3-4 Fulton St. and Albert St.
3-5 Fulton St. and Coley St
3-6 William St. and Second St.

DISTRICT NO. 4
4-2 Amboy Ave. and Prall Hill.
4-3 Amboy Ave. and Albert St.
4-4 Amboy Ave. and Bergen St.
4-5 Grove St. and Manor Ave.
4-6 Main St. and Metuchen Ave.
4-7 Main St. and King George's RcL
4-8 Oak Ave. and Bergen St.

DISTRICT NO. 5
5-1 Woodbridge Ave. and Clinch St»__
5-2 Berry St. and Rector Lane *""
5-3 Main St. and Railway Ave.
5-4 Main St. and Pearl St.
5-5 Main St. and School St.
5-6 School St. and Heard's Brook
5-7 Main St. and Amboy Ave.
5-8 Amboy Ave. and Heard's Brook

DISTRICT NO. 6
6-1 Rahway Ave. and Green St.
6-2 Rahway Ave. and Grove Ave.
6-3 Crainpton Ave. and Almon Ave.
6-4 Rahway Ave. and Freeman St.
6-5 Carteret Road arid Watson Ave.
6-6 Wedgewood Aye. and Leone St*
6-7 Rahway Ave. and Prospect Are.
6-8 Rahway Ave. and Port Reading

DISTRICT NO. 7
7-1 Green St. and Barron Ave.
7-2 Green St. and School St.
7-3 Green St. and Amboy Ave.
7-4 Green St. and Josephine St.
7-5 Green St. and Ceramics Works
7-6 Grove Ave. and Barron Ave,
7-7 Grove Ave. and Tisdale Place.
7-8 Grove Ave. and Amboy Ave.

DISTRICT NO. 8
8-1 Freeman St. and Ridgedale Ave.
8-2 Ridgedale Ave. and Wedgewood

Ave.
8-3 Ridgedale Ave. and Prospect Ave
8-4 Prospect Ave. and Penn R. R.
8-5 Freeman St. and Barron Ave.
8-6 Linden Ave.* and Church St.
8-7 Linden Ave. and Freeman St.
8-8 Amboy Ave. and Freeman St.
OUT OF THE DISTRICT CALLS

9-1 Woodbridge Riot Police Call
9-2 Port Reading
9-3 Clay Banks
9-4 Avenel
9-5 Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn
9-6 Iselin
9-7 Colonia

Tea Prospective Buyers For
Gents EacE

"My 5-lfne local in the In-
dependent Want Ad column
brought me ten inquiries,
and I think 1 have sold my
place. Plea.se discontinue."

We can't guarantee such results for
every Want Ad placed in the Iade«
pendent; we can't guarantee you any
replies at all. But—if you have
something worth selling, or if you
want to buy, we can get you directly
in touch with the people who do most
ol the buying and selling in this part
of the county.

Have you noted that it is the suc-
cessful business man who does most
of the advertising in the Indepeii-
dent? That's one of the reasons why { >l* -. '=,
he is successful. If he wants some- "
thing—he makes his wants known in
the easiest, quickest, cheapest way—.
through! the columns of his "Home
Town Paper." It gets other "folks
results-—it will get you .results if you
advertise intelligently, lamely, -and
persistently. Our experience is at
your service always.

TF you want
4-... what pou
want when pou
want it—in the
printing line—
WE HAVE IT!

. MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green Street, "Woodbridge

• ' - : :



Now For The
Christmas Dinner

We have drawn frtthe markets of the
irorld for these frujand nuts for this
gear's feast, and. pri«l them within the
reach of all. \ ,

Fancy French Walnuts 28c Ib.

Paper Shell Almonds 48c Ib.

Large Fresh Fillberts 33c Ib.

Selected Pecans 65c Ib.

Also-all other variety nuts, including
i'rush roasted Peanuts.

O r a n g e s -

Florida is now sendiher best fruit.

Special - 29c per doz.
Navels from California ..... 38c\and up

Turkey Fixings, Cauliflower, white onions,
fresh peas, tender string beans, white and

red cabbage, brussel sprouts, yellow turnips

including fancy Maine potatoes.

For the Salads—

Imported India fancy Hearts of Celery^
Calif. Cup Lettuce, Peppers, Fresh Pars-
ley, good -ripe Tomatoes, Beets Carrots.

For the Pies— V ""

Baldwin Apples, good Pumpkins, Rhu-

barb, Squash, Lemons.

After Dinner Fruit—

Pears, large ripe Bananas, Dates, Imp.

Grapes from Spain, and Eed Grapes from

California.

We Still Have Plenty of Pretty Holly

Wreaths, Holly and Mistletoe

/ • •

IRYNG'ATMILLER
THEUSY CORNER" .

ftftamSchool Sts. Woodbridge
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, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.}

Horizontal.
1—Brother of a religious
i—A gray or sportive trick
6—Hawaiian food . "
7—Electrified particle
8—Appears

10—Preposition x.
11—Exclamation of satisfaction
13—to request forcefully
16—Onionlike vegetable
20—Languishing;
21—-Thundered
23—Middle "Western state (abbr.)
24—Personal pronoun
25—To earn approval or pleasure
30—To roll oneself about in, as

mire
Si—A book for authoritative In-

struction among: the Hebrews
35—To lean to one side, aa a vessel
36—-Gentleman's title
37—Oleum (abbr.)
38—A short descriptive poem, deal-

ing? with rural life
39—Single
4«—Lair
41—Concluded
*3—Black viscous substance

Solution will apyesr la next Issue.

Recognition
Nothing delights so much as the ex-

amples of the virtues when they are
exhibited in the morals of those who
live with us and present themselves
in abundance as fa$t as is possible.—
Marcus AureliuS.

Small Man's Greatness
Don't impress upon people how big

you are, or they will learn how little
you are.—Forbes Magaziue.

Vertical.
1—Person allied to another by

bonds of friendship
2—Sun god
3—Anything that walks and

breathes
i—Modeling for a picture
6—Ceremonially clean according; to

Hebrew law
9—Swamp

12—Evergreen tree
13—Faces of clocks or watches
14—Fabled kins at whose touch

everything turned to gold
15—Indefinite article
17—Negative
18—Piece of furniture
19—Citrous fruit
20—Seed of small fruit
22—Moisture condensed on the sur-

face of cool bodies during
night

26—Organ of hearing - . ..
27—Highway (abbr.)
28—Fur symbolic of royalty
29—Fiery
31—Penned in
82—Land me®ur«
33—To rent
35—Less warm
4S—Deposit account {abbr.)

I?eryane Loves
s

Qur Assortment

Is Wonderful

This Year

Poinsettias, Cyclamen, Begonias, Scotch Heather
Primroses, Baskets of Growing Plants with Ivy

and Ferns in Countless Varieties

J. R. BAUMANN,
Florist

St. George's Road and Hazelwood Ave., Rahway
Phone Rahway 711-712

We deliver all over Union and Middlesex Counties
Just tell us where to send them

Exibe
BATTERIES

No matter what make of bat-
tery you have, we believe our
Exide Service will prolong it's
life.

Keating Batter j Service
Rahway Ave., near Green St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodferidge 624

Don't Worry Abort Keeping Your Home
Comfortably Warm.

^excellent substitutes for Anthr?oiik ^
_ _ sit'uiJI.iiIoUua.ffr.->.oeTie^[ final; also Coke in

two sizes for use in the kitchen range and furnace
(Nut and Egg size). Requires no education to burn.

This Coke is a clean, smokeless fuel
and very low in ashes.

Give us a call or stop personally at our office
to investigate.

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.

Christmas Gifts for The
Whole Family at

DIAMONDS

Main and William Streets
Woodbridge

Visit Us Before Going Elsewhere

PEARLS
Make the most acceptable gifts

Our Diamonds and Pearls are genuine and Our Guarantee
is behind them. Our Prices Very Reasonable

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WATCHES
We handle the foremost makes guaranteed by the makers

Gruen — Bulova — Howard's — Hamiltons
Elgins and Walthams

AH of these watches are guaranteed by the makers to
•give satisfaction

Be sure to inspect our very complete and select line
of Silverware, Ivory, and Other Attractive Gift Objects.

HO P P

989 State St.

GOSH
<bor THE.
TO Pur'EM our'

88 Roosevelt Avenae

MICKIE, TH&TER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
Too Bad

7 \ VUAt, I HM> SOME,

f WOW KO
( HKPPEM TO U>SE

1W C-CORK
OUT!

• = • • > . , ; , : . • • • • i

THEFEATAgS Getting Her Vbrk

£ .,1 A '

M0RN!N<3 /

50 1 ALW%

T
-WDtiU

At 6 oaock

JEWRRY

Carteret, N. J.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it "helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Christmas
Watches

and Diamonds

Excellent time-
keepers, every-
one—the styles
a n d materials
preferred i n
the case mayi be
easily choosen
from our ample
selection.

COLCORDS
138 Main St., Rahway
and 32 Cherry Street.

Phone Rahway 370

Stop Constipation I
Nujol relieves and prevents
constipation. It is a bowel lu-
bricant—not a laxative—so can-
not gripe. Gentle, safe and
effective. No treatment like
Nujol. Try it today.
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-party .and
vp fee'pupils of, School
lS !j?uesdsy_i%ht- at

gopd sized;

tsfiamed>and a^verjr in-
was rendered by

of the PaSir-
^ served1

the ^ |
program: j£©Hows:. , \ V

; *fWfeisn> Saata Comes,'
Billy £<ip;--s.o:pgs, by sgeoifd gxttd

d grtfeUlay,'?'Santa Calls tin
'by Sfej Jan?en*s 3rd grade
isdtatio'n, "A Christinas Car
%$ g ; "The Big

tfe&esj* by: Irene Toth; songs
f Migfci"- "O Evergreen/'

^ Angels Sing"
AHitegaJ&Eoi," By Kith and

gr«de-_ pupils j recitation,
5Sde,M by EKzabeth Dor-

<<!Ehe Golden. Spider Web,
grade pupils; lay, "A New

Christanas," by Sixth
Sborel Brill/' by

gr«ie pupils^- solo, "Nazareth,
Mary Gnndrum:

I§plawi

company was eaE-
sfter six o'clock Tues-

the* Public" Service
at th& sub station at St. Ste-

fire. One of the line-
t-oUJfie. Public Service "Company

remedied and
Local lights.

s-cratHisor about one bour. Assist-
" Arthur Olsen had charge

; jaJNthe local feemen.
Pesler had Ms face and
tty burned Tuesday even-

. a lamp at Ms home explod-
LlBr. Martin Meinzer, of Perth Am-

boy, was called.
-r —Jacob Bertram is rapidly recov-
ering from Ms injuries caused by a

Robert JEIalbert and Mrs.
James Quish visited relatives in Fords
Tuesday, -

—Mrs, John Oholar was an out of
> Tuesday.

(£- John J. Shilcox, wife of
•Postmaster-Shilcox, was informed of
the death, of Her mother Tuesday,

•— Ĉhe local school closed Wednes-
day afternoon for the annual Christ-
mas jpacaliJcHi. The children will re-
tarn fiEe "ifiit-week in January.
" -•—iPnrfcher; ^lans were formulated

* fcgf'iafe- annual ^est Tear's Eve en-
7_ -tescteiH^snt and, dance of the local

'fire {lotnpany, at the company^s reg-
ssim-monihly Greeting*, Monday

affair th&- year is expect-
to Sffi^ass^aH others. There will
•goed jnns% and pi$a1$L ,of ^ood

fe& A" good Sms_ T& assured for all.
. and families j

are.

rvices. for Anton
,f .who -died Sunday morning,

iF^eSi£ feeldf from Kg late~ home .Tues-
^Say. aiteiaio«n at 2.30 tfcloelc. The
^;lfey, "Wabert"5?escottrp€stor of the
"-, first UslfiodisB- Ghjo'efc of Perth. Ani-
1- Ijojr, officiated. Tiie_ floral tributes

*-5i\ iwexa Numerous and beautiful. Inter-
V.-l"-̂ Bbit wasin the Alpiae Cemetery. Mr.

a life long resident here
in. his seventy-seventh year.

$fem Soth wa* an out of

-Peterson wag an out
©wit ^visitoi! Tuesday* *
•sSfes, M.. • Jensen ~ was a -Perth

•5fer.-*W. Wood "oi Ford avenue
asa.o,nĝ "0i& Perth Amboy sh6|^

i lfi*day. * . - . - - _ " V
•^r . Alviift Skov- of* Bronxville,
%t, is Jipms i or a two. weeks va-

*. —iBss Ethel Matiiiaseii of Perth
/Ajmhoy wasf a Meal visitor recently.

Mmsf

-New Year
To All

Mthorized ~ Agent lo r
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ee Demoustraiaoii la T^
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B%»gle. avsassb is being cat thru
^ Flomttsf-_Grove road to Hazel

XV&DM&, A- iioge digger is engaged^ in
t|ie- work. --" " v ~ *

—Michael* Kotohich represented
"Kopelawn at a recent important
mteeting ot lighting commissioners of
the, seventh district, comprising
J*ords, Keasbey and HopelaWn.

•**&. gojid-fime was Hadjby a-large
crowd tlxai -attended the^Chrlsianas
entertaipment and i>acty in the school
Monday night.

'—John Donahue, of Brooklyn, was
the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Heines, o£ Howard street.

—The Misses Grace and Cather-
ine Heines~ were guests' of relatives
in Fordham recently.

All That Matters
It does not matter whether you

preach in Westminster abbey or teach
a ragged class, so you be faithful. The
faithfulness is, all.—George MacDon-

• —The Community Glut*, under the
direction of its jnew president, J. B.
Tiffimy, and its entertainment com-
mittee, will hold a Christmas celebra-
tion Saturday night at the club house.

A large tree will bs decorated and
presents will be distributed to the
children of the eommunily, of- which
about a hundred are expected to be
present,

—Mr. and Mrs. "W. A. Davis and
children Philip and Jean, spent Sun-
day in New York celebrating the first
birthday anniversary of Master -"Wil-
liam Joseph' I>avis, son of William
and Versa Davis. William Junior is
a cousin of little Miss Dorothy Smith
whose-first birthday anniversary falls
on December 31.-

Causes of Fire Loss
Divided into two classes, the chief

causes of fire are: Strictly preventable
—Defective- chimneys 'and flues, fire-
works, etc., gas, hot ashes, coals la
open flres, matches, smoking, open
light, petroleum and.lts products, rub-
bish and litter, sparks on roofs, ateam
and hot-water pipes, stoves, furnaces,
boilers and their pipes. Partly pre-
ventable — Electricity, explosions,
sparks from machinery, Incendiarism,
lightning.

:,". Wtoikiige
—Mrs. Ida Edgar of Prospect ave-

nue is spending Christmas with her
son Mr, "Ellis Edgar and family at
Soheaectady.

—Miss Marian BTeckenridge who
is teaching at Illinois University
arrived in town Wednesday to spend
the holiday season with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Breckenridge of
upper Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. S. MeNuIty of
Camden are spending the holidays
with Mrs. McNtdty's sister, Miss
Louise Brewster-©f Grove avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe of
Ridgedale avenue will spend Christ-
mas Day with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Graham, in New York.

—Mrs'. R. B. Hart and Miss Anna
Hart will be the Christmas Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bloodgood
of Morgan Heights.

—Mrs. Lawrence Moore of Mont-
clair visited among local friends
Tuesday.

—Jean Liddle is ill with tonsilitis
at her home on Tisdall place.

—Mr. Charles Jones of New York
will spend Christmas with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones of
Hidgedale avenue.

—Miss Catherine Concannon at-

WOODKRIDGE INDEP
tended a dance Wednesday evening
given by'.'the Alpha Gamma Phi at
the "Mid'dlebroofc Country Club,
Bound Brook.

—Miss Sarah Fitzgerald and Miss
Genevieve Kramer are spending
the holidays at their homes in Phil-
llpsburg,

—Mrs. Grace Duguid and daugh-
ter Isabella are the holiday guests
of.Mrs. Duguid's mother, Mrs. M.
D. -Valentine on Green street.

~—Miss Susie Dixon will entertain
the members of the Episcopal Choir
at a-Christmas party at her home on
upper Main street Wednesday even-
ing;

—Mr. and Mrs. Carol McNulty
and little son of Brooklyn will spend
Christmas with Mr. and • Mrs. S. -B.
Brewsfcer of Grove avenue.

—Mrs. J. A. Danner of Pequan-
nock visited her sister Mrs. J. H.
Concannon of Barron avenue on
Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers
of Maple avenue are spending Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Willsey in Cranford.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warr of
Grove avenue are entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. Dorothy Coles of Pleasant-
ville, over the week end.

—Mrs. J. S. Wight of Grove ave-
nue spent Wednesday in New York.

Tel. Metuchen

ls laxi
Trieste St." Ise

HEATED CA •

Cabs for All

Day and Night S*.e

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS-'

High Grade Toils, House Funrishiiigs.
Paints Glass; Oils, farnisles-

Complete Line of Geiera! iar iwj
BALINTS HARDWAfif

Phone
P. A. 1826

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS*
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It is with more than ordinary pleasure that
we extend to our many friends of Wood-
bridge Township our greetings this Holiday
Season.
May our wishes for your present and future
happiness and comfort be multiplied many
fold each succeeding day.

Our desire is that we may have the oppor-
tunity to' express our happiness to you in
person for the privilege of being able to call
you our friends—and we are equally anxious
that you may have the same friendly .feeling
toward us.

ANTHONY'S SPORT SHOP
Wooabrwise's NEW Store of Quality

90 Main Street Sarno BuU

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
Lewis Frankel

76 Main Street - Woodfcridge, N- J.

MORRIS GEROL
:: Jewelry

93 Main Street WoodferJdge, N. J.

PAOLO GIACALONE
Skoe Store — Shoe Repairing

326 Fulton Street Woodbridge, N. J.

C: CMRISTENSEN & ERO.
Clothing Dry Goods Shoes

96 Main Street ^ Woodtridge, N. J.

Woodbridge WetxWash Laundry -

Phone Woodbdtdge 836
397-399 Pearl Street Woodbridge, N- J.

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. Snyder, Prop.

354 Amboy Ave. - Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE MODEL BAKERY
John Wencher, Prop.

100 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

L. A. McLEOD
Auto Accessories — Tires — Tubes

113 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

" J. P. GERITY & CO.*
Realtors — Insurance

93 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.
:' WOODBRIDGE TAXI SERVICE

Phone 859 Woodbridge
447 Pearl Street Woodbridge, N. J.

JACKSON'S PHARMACY
Phone Woodbridge 554

Cor. Main and School Sts. Woodbridge, N. J,

FORDS HARDWARE CO.
I. Rosenblum, Prop.

Tel. P. A. 1040 Fords, N

B ALINT'S "HARDWARE
Hoy and New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N.

Tel. P. A. 1626

PETE'S SERVICE STATION
Herbert Peterson, Prop.

Plume P. A. 2887 Fords, N.

IMPERIAL BARBER SHOP
Frank Noto, Prop.

474 New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N.

ANDERSON'S MEAT MARKET
H. Anderson, Prop.

New Brunswick Ave, Fords, N. J,

J. H. SALAKI
:: Contractor and Builder :;

!TeI. Perth Amboy 3114 Fords, N. J.
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